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what you intend to do to provide 
basic health care for 37 million of 
our fellow citizens." 

With their first debate just five 
days away, Dukakis campaigned in 
Houston and Bowling Green, Ky., 
while Bush made a brief campaign 
hop to Bloomfield, N.J., to visit the 
Annin Flag Co. 

"My friends, flag sales are doing 
weD and America is doing well," 
laid Bush, who has stressed pat
riotism in his campaign and has 
attacked Dukakis for vetoing a 
Massachusetts bill that would have 
required public school teachers to 
lead students in reciting the Pledge 
of Allegiance. 

The vice president spoke at a rally 
outside the flag plant. His voice, 
amplified by loudspeakers, easily 
drowned out the shouts of several 
dozen protesters. 

Hammering his opponent on eco
nomic i88ues, Bush said Dukakis 
had "raised taxes several times as 
governor of Massachusetts and I 
believe he wiU raise them again if 
you elect hirn president. 

•Americans have a new economic 
power, and I'm not going to let 
them (the Democrats) take that 
away from you," Bush said, speak
ing in front of a huge American 
flag in a state regarded as a key 
battleground of the presidentiaJ 
race. 

The vice president returned to 
Washington, D.C., in time to swear 
in fellow Texan Lauro Cavazos as 
education secretary, the first His
panic member of the Cabinet. 

Hispanics are a key voter bloc, 
particularly ill states such as CaJi
fornia and Texas, and both Bush 
and Dukakis have pledged to put a 
Hispanic-American at the Cabinet 
table. 

Bush's running mate, Sen. Dan 
Quayle, campaigned in Boise, 

. Idaho, teiJihg a crowd of more than 
1,000 at the state Capitol that 

• Dukakis' policies "are the policies 
ri the past. Our policies are the 
policies of the future." 

See Fl8gl, Page 4A 
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Sneakin' a peak 
Fifteen-month-old Kylle Calma peeks over the edge of her stroller 
as her mother, Ann Calms, pulls her down Madison Street near the 
Communications Center Tuesday afternoon. Calms 11 from Iowa 
City. 

Hamadi 'brutally beat' 
Navy diver, witness says 

FRANKFURT, West Germany 
(AP) - A U.S. Navy diver "never 
made a sound" as he bravely 
endured savage beatings by the 
hijackers of a TWA jetliner, flight 
attendant Uli Derickson testified 
Tuesday. 

Derickson said Mohammed Ali 
Hamadi, on trial for air piracy and 
the murder of Navy diver Robert 
Stethem, aJso threatened to blow 
up the airplane. 

The German-born woman, now a 
naturalized U.S. citizen and the 
subject of a U.S. television movie 
earlier this year, said Hamadi held 
a gun tQ her head shortly after the 
Athens to Rome flight took off on 
June 14, 1985. 

But in the most emotional testi
mony of the trial, the 44-year-<>ld 
Derickson described the suffering 
endured by Stet hem. 

The hijacken "took him up to the 
cockpit and started to brutally beat 
him. They beat on him 88 long 88 

he stood," Derickson told the court. 
"When Mr. Stethem collapsed, one 

of the hijackers took the ann rest of 
a seat - it still had the screws 
sticking out of it - and beat on 
him," she said in German. Derick
sot:~- said that after the. beating 
Hamadi turned to her and said: 
"Look at him now, he thinks he's 
so strong." 

Fighting back sobs, Derickson 

said: •Mr. Stethem was a very 
courageous man. He never made a 
sound." 

Derickson, who is credited with 
shielding passengers whose names 
sounded Jewish by hiding their 
passports, also said Hamadi asked 
her to translate while the hijackers 
questioned Stethem. 

"Mr. Stethem was taken to the 
last row of first class. He was 
asked where he was from and what 
he did. He said he was a Navy 
diver. I tried to translate the word 
Navy for Hamadi," Derickson said. 

She said Hamadi was confused 
because the German word for navy 
is "marine.• Other witnesses have 
testified the hijackers shouted 
"marine," as they beat Stethem. "I 
tried to convince him that Stethem 
was not a U.S. Marine, that his job 
was underwater welding," she 
said. 

Hamadi, a Lebanese Shiite 
Moslem who lived in West Ger, 
many from 1982 to 1984, speaks 
German but very little English. 

Derickson told the court that 
shortly after Stethem was slain at 
Beirut airport, Hamadi had a pis
tol in his hand and began beating 
another U.S. Navy diver, Clinton 
Suggs. 

"I pushed Suggs down between the 
seats in first class and told him to 
stay there. Then I told the hijack-

Democrats want vote 
on increasing wage 

W ASH1NGTON (AP) - Senate 
Democrats maneuvered Tuesday to 
force a vote on raising the $3.35 
minimum wage for the first time in 
eight years, stopping just short of 
accusing Republicans of filibuster
ing the issue in deference to pres
idential politics . 

"We've been discussing the mini
mum wage since last week and 
haven't voted on a single amend
ment," complained Sen. Alan 
Dixon, D-Dl. "We are behind the 
curve. The people in this country 
realize you can't even hire people 
at a $3.35 minimum wage. • 

Vice President George Bush's 
presidential campaign said Tues
day that Bush likely would not 
unveil any specific minimum wage 
proposal until after his debate next 
Sunday with Democratic nominee 
Michael Dukakis. 

"We're exploring a modest 
increase eo long as it's tied to a 
subminimum or traihing wage," 
said David Sandor, a Bush cam
paign spokesman. "But there's 
nothing scheduled for this week." 

Labor Secretary Ann McLaughin, 
meanwhile, was said by officials to 
be preparing a statement on behalf 
of the administration urging Repu
blicans to insist on a 90-day submi
nimum training wage for new 
hires. 

"The administration's position has 
not changed," said Paul Williams, 
a Labor Department spokesman. 
"'f there is a training wage, the 
administration will consider going 
along with an increase in the 

. minimum wage." 
Mfijority Leader Robert Byrd, 

D-W.Va, filed a second cloture 
motion in as many days to limit 
further debate on a bill by Sen. 
£dward Kennedy, D-Masa., to raise 
the minimum wage by 40 cents an 
hour each of the next three years. 
That would put it at $4.56 by 1991. 

ExcPpt for relatively routine 
approval of a new U.S.-Canada 
trade agreement Monday and 
unanimous confirmation Tuesday 1 
of Lauro Cavazos as the new 
secretary of education, the Senate 
has been debating alternative au~
minimum wage proposals since 
last Thursday. 

''When Mr. 
Stethem collapsed, 
one of the 
hijackers took the 
armrest of a seat 
-it still had the 
screws sticking 
out of it - and 
beat on him," -
Uli Derickson, 
TWA flight 
attendant. 

el'S to stop - they had done 
enough," she said. 

Derickson also recalled the har
rowing moments just after the 
airliner was seized after takeoff 
from Athens airport. 

She said the hijackers threatened 
to blow up the airplane if they 
were not allowed into the cockpit. 

wrhey said they had come to die. 
They said it didn't make any 
difference to them," said Derick
son, the purser aboard TWA Flight 
847. 

At one point, Derickson said, she 
talked to Hamadi about his wife 
and small child in West Gennany, 
and testified that he asked her to 
sing the German nursery song 
"Backe, Backe, Kuchen" (Baking, 
Balong, Cakes). 

"I don't sing very good, but 1 sang 
it for him," Derickson said. 

MINIMUM WAGE 
Proposed increase schedule for the federally mandated 

minimum wage in 1989, 1990, md 1991. 

1938 1956 1974 1~1 1&88 1& 1QOO 1M1 

Byrd said he did not want to imply 
that a filibuster was occuring "at 
this point• but that he wanted to 
preclude Republicans from bring
ing up unrelated amendments. He 
also warned that he might keep the 
Senate in session on Saturdays 
over the next four weeks if the 
delays continue. 

The cloture motions, if approved 
by 60 senators in votes scheduled 
for Thursday and Friday, would 
effectively require an up-<>r-down 
vote on the minimum wage pack
age. 

Republicans denied mounting any 
filibuster, although Sen. Orrin 
Hatch of Utah, leader of the Repu
blican opposition, aaid he was not 
inclined to put the subminimum 
issue aside so other amendments 
could be considered. 

OOP senators have a host o( 
amendments ready. The Senate 
Republican Policy Committee 
listed at least 14 possible amend
ments , including removing a 
46-year-<>ld government ban on 
apparel industry homework and 
repealing the Davis-Bacon law 

The Dlllly lowaM..ura Speer 

requiring prevailing, union-sc.Je 
wages on government conetruction 
projects. 

"We're ready to vote on amend
ments, but we're not willing to let 
them run all of their amendments 
and ignore oura," said Sen. Wil
liam Annstrong, &-Colo. 

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., com
plained that Byrd's parliamentary 
maneuvera to force a vote pre
cluded consideration of Republican 
amendments. 

The minimum wage was last 
raised in 1981. Since then, infla
tion has reduced purchasing power 
by about 30 percent, leaving the 
current wage worth about to $2.60 
an hour if measured in 1981 dol
lars. 

Estimates on potential future jobs 
that would not be created over the 
next three years under a higher 
minimum wage range from 70,000 
up to 2 million. The Congressional 
Budget Office and the most widely 
accepted figures put the figure at 
between 150,000 and 200,000. No 
one is predicting an actu&l loes in 
existing jobs under the legislation. 

Hayden fox? 
Inspiration for new TV show 
wasn't Fry, promoters say 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

A new TV show that begins filming 
this weekend borrows heavily from 
the UI. 

Film crews will be on campus this 
weekend to film background scenes 
for the CBS show "Coach," the 
story of Hayden Fox, the head 
football coach at mythicaJ Minne
sota State University. 

The Iowa ties are no accident. 
Both the show's creator and execu
tive producer Barry Kemp and its 
associate producer Craig Wyrick 
are former UI students, according 
to Iowa Film Office Coordinator 
Susan Reynolds. 

"I think it's at least partly the fact 
that both Kemp and Wyrick are 
fonner UI students, but of course 
I'd like to think that Iowa is just a 
great place to rum; Reynolds said. 

A growing contribution to the state 
economy is evidence of Iowa's 
increasing attraction for filmmak
ers. Money brought into the state 
by the film industry has more than 
doubled in each of the past three 
ye8l'B. 

Three films shot in Iowa, "Zadarl 
Cow from Hell," "Miles From 
Home" and "Shoeless Joe," have 
brought more than $7 million into 

the state this year. The Iowa Film 
Office, a branch of the state 
Department of Economic Develop
ment, was opened two ye8l'B ago. 

Coach Fox will be played by Craig 
T. Nelson, with Claire Carsey as 
his daughter. Shelley Fabares and 
Jerry Van Dyke will t:frstar, Rey
nolds said. The shows co-producer 
is Jay Kleckner. 

The show's first episode will be 
filmed before a live audience Fri
day, Oct.7, but an airtime has not 
yet been set. Reynolds said she did 
not know how long the show was 
contracted to run. 

Outside of borrowed scenery and 
an all-but-borrowed name, the 
show has no ties with the UI, 
according to Larry Bruner, associ
ate director for UI men's intercolle
giate athletics. 

• Any agreement would be with 
Coach Fry if in fact they were 
basing their character on him," 
Bruner said. "But they swear up 
and down that they are not trying 
to emulate hitn." 

And although some viewen will 
doubtless recognize the allusion to 
Fry and perhaps parts of the UI 
campua, Bruner said he did not 
expect the athletic department to 
benefit from the show. 

Squeeze is on for share of re·fillable soda bottle market Inside 

Children. 
Under 12: 

•t" 

HAPPY HOUR: 
I 

Mon .• fri. 

4 to 6 PM 

Br Llu &w-ale 
The Dally Iowan 

' The squeeze bottle competition is 
tighter following the entry of sev
eral area buaineases into the mar
athon since QuikTripa tirst started 
1eUing "squarts" in the Iowa City 
ll"ea in May. 

Squeeze bottles generally retail 
ll'Ound $1.49 at area restaurants 
and con\1etrience stores. Partici
pants can refill the 32-ounce con
tainer with aoda for 49 cents on 
return viaits. 

The Union Station entered the 
equeese bottle competition laat 
.llooclay ud sold out of 1,000 quart 
drink c:obtainera Tuetday, accord· 

' 

ing to Food Service Manager Greg 
Black. 

Ul sophomore Cyndi Mattox 
bought a quart container last week 
at the Union becauae she said the 
location is more convenient. 

"'have one from QuikTrip, but I'm 
down here more often and I can 
charge it," Mattox said. "I'm so 
addicted to caffeine, I fiJI it up two 
to three times a day." 

One edge the Union Station may 
have over other businesses is the 
fact that U1 students can charge 
purchases over a dollar on their 
student ID cards. In many c;ases, 
parents foot the bill. 

UI sophomore Mali Conner said 

she bought a Union squeeze bottle 
and "charged it to my parents." 

Faisal Sayid, UI sophomore, said 
the main reason he bought a quart 
container at the Union was 
because he could charge it. Sayid 
said he aJways charges his food on 
his student ID. 

Several area businesses and 
restaurants started retailing 
squeeze bottlea this summer. 

Rocky Rococo manager Mike Daw
son said out of the 11 ,000 squeeze 
bottles the restaurant started sell· 
ing in June, 4,000 remain. 

"Everybody's doing it now, and I 
think salea will go down and down 
as more people get into them," 

Dawson said. 
Dawson predicted the fad will die 

down, but said the squeeze bottle 
container is here to stay. 

Burger KinggeneraJ manager Tim 
Welu said, "It's strange that it's 
become aueh a big fad. When you 
first look at them, it doesn't seem 
like they're that great a container 
but they've taken off well." 

Black said the Union Station man
agement decided to sell the con
tainers because of several students 
who requested to fill other buainea
aes' squeeze bottles at the Union 
Station. 

Another aspect in the Union quart 
decision was the success of the UI 

Hospitals and Clinics cafeteria's 
similar promotion last year. The 
UI hospital cafeteria sold a refill
able Hawkeye Tiger Hawk insu
lated mug, Black aaid. 

Several Big Ten universities are 
offering squeeze bottle promotions, 
according to Black. 

Quart containen are an advertis
ing tool, Black said, becauae the 
Union Station is almoat meeting its 
coats at 90 cents a container and 
49 cents for 32 ounces of beverage. 

UI Assistant Professor of Market
ing Cathy Cole said businesses 
profit from what customers buy 
when they return to fill their 

See Cluelts, Page 4A 
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Sunny today with hlghlln the 70s. A 

tad on the windy aide, though. Don't 
tell us Heyden Fox Isn't going to be • 
takeoff on our belolled ..._, Fry 
(eee llory llbcM). 
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.---tromol-staltrep-orts --....Council apprOVeS SUbdiViSiOn 
Nagle fb address 
Ul students today 

. '· 

U.S. Rep. Dave Nagle, D-Iowa, will 
speak to students at 12:20 p.m. 
today in the Indiana Room of the 
Union. 

Nagle is expected to speak on 
education, the anns race, apartheid, 
Central America and economic 
security. Members of the audience 
wiU have an opportunity to express 
their views and address questions 
to Nagle. 

University Democrats is hosting 
the event. 

David Braverman 
scholarships awarded 

Four UI students were awarded the 
David Braverman Scholarship by 
UI President Hunter Rawlings at a 
ceremony Friday. 

The scholarshlps are awarded to 
physically disabled students who 
have demonstrated academic exoel
lenoe, have been aa:epted into a UI 
graduate or profe88ional program 
and have oontributed to the better
ment of their undergraduate insti
tutions or oommunities. This year's 
recipients are Lanoe Goetz of Cres

•ton, Iowa, the first wheelchair user 
:aa:epted into the UI College of 
;Medicine; Sarah Kalsem of Huxley, 
:Iowa, a graduate student in early 
childhood education; Robin Ryenion 
.of Norwalk, Iowa, a graduate stu
·dent in Asian languages and litera
ture; and Gerald Winterlin of Bet
tendorf, Iowa, a graduate student in 
·accounting. 

The $1,000 scholarships are admi-
1 , nistered by the UI FoWl dation and 

1 
:the Office of Services for Persons 

1 ;~th Disabilities with private funds 
1 .from the David Bravennan family. 
,The Braverman fund has also 
I •supported special projects including 
1 :development of the Bionic Bus, 
i ;wruch transports disabled students 
I ·and university employees to class or 
:work. 

:Ski club to kickoff . 
:season Saturday 
• The Eastern Iowa Ski Club will 
:hold its annual Kick-Off meeting on 
Saturday at 7 p.m. at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall on A Ave. NE, 
Cedar Rapids. 

The meeting will feature the sche
dule of ski trips for the 1988-89 
season. All club activities are open 

, to the public. 

I• I 

I' 
I· 
:DOT to auction vehicles, 
:equipment Saturday 

I: A public auction of used state 
"vehicles and other equipment will 
be held by the Iowa Department of 
Transportation on Saturday, start
'ing at 9:30 a.m. 
• Approximately 125 vehicles and 
more than two dozen other pieces of 
'equipment will be auctioned at the 
southeast corner of the Iowa oor 
.tot south of South Fourth St., Ames. 
· Vehicles to be sold include 20 
'automobiles, two station wagons, 
more than 40 pickups, 22 window 
vans, 10 15-paseengers vans, 19 
trucks, a school bua, and assorted 
tractors, motor graders, trailers, 
mowers and other equipment All 
the merchandise is being sold by 
the 001', Iowa State UniveTSity, 
the UI and the city of Ames. 

The lot will be open for inspection 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and 
from 7:30 to 9:30a.m. on the day of 
the sale. All vehicles and other 
items will be sold "as is" with no 
warranties or guarantees. "In 
transit" paper license plates will be 
furnished by the oor after final 
settlement has been made. 

To be eUgible to purch8se a vehicle, 
bidders must be 18 years of age or 
older. Each successful bidder must 
furnish a $200 deposit in the fonn 
of a certified check, cash, traveler's 
check, postal money order, cashier's 
check or bank draft. 

For furt.her information on the 
auction, call Clyde Hill at 
515-293-1413 or John Wilson at 
515-239-1576. 
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By Heather Maher 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City Council Tuesday 
night gave its final approval to the 
proposed development of the 
Samuel Drive Addition subdivision 
- a move opposed by area resi
dents and some councilors. 

The planned five-home subdivi
sion, on land purchased by local 
developer Merlin Hamm, is in an 
area located west of Oaklawn 
Avenue, and although approved, 
met with opposition from members 
of the City Planning and Zoning 
Board, the City Council and resi
dents who live near the site. 

"I cannot support this," said 
Councilor Susan Horowitz. "I am 
very concerned with the number of 
houses in this locale, the design of 
the project and the proximity to a 
fragile area." 

One area resident who opposed the 
plan, D.H. Corlette, of 1429 Oak
lawn Ave., said he is considering 
filing a lawsuit against both the 
city and Hamm. 

"I might sue in district court on 
the basis that they abrogated the 
law by both the hammerhead 
design of it and the house setback 
limit," said Corlette. "If they 

require the same minimum setback 
from the road that all of us on 
Oaklawn have to have, they would 
e1iminate two of the houses, which 
is what we want." 

At issue was the size of the site-
1.94 acres - and the fact that the 
number of planned residences was 
considered to be too many for that 
size parcel of land. 

A concern voiced by Councilors 
Darrel Courtney and Randy Lar
son was the impact the develop
ment will have on the area's envi
ronment. In the Oaklawn Avenue 
area, the soil is classified as "fra
gile and delicate" and the steep 
slopes and deep ravines have 
caused serious erosion problems. 

Horowitz said although the deve
loper had followed all of the legal 
ordinances in planning the sub
division, she felt that the environ
mental consequences required the 
council to ask for plan revisions. 

Although Councilors Courtney, 
Horowitz and Larson and Mayor 
John McDonald all expressed their 
opposition to the final approval, 
only Horowitz voted against it in 
the fonnal vote. 

Larson said he was opposed to the 
development but voted for the 

resolution, saying, "I am unwilling 
at this point to risk my taxpayers' 
money on a court battle by going 
against what the city attorney 
recommends." 

Iowa City Planning and Program 
Development Director Don Schmet
ser told the council that several 
residents had voiced their concerns 
against the subdivision at the Sept. 
1 meeting of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission. 

Resident ooncerns included fears 
that the area would become too 
congested, that the subdivision 
would be out of character with the 
existing houses, that the zone was 
intended to be a wooded area and 
that severe environmental degra
dation will result. 

City Attorney Terrence Timmins 
advised the oouncil that since the 
developer had legally complied 
with all of the necessary ordi
nances in platting the subdivision, 
and since the council had granted 
preliminary approval to the plan, 
there was little legal recourse the 
council could take to stop the 
development. 

After the final vote, Hamm said, 
"It's about time - I was a little 
worried with this council." 

Music hall saves Union Field 
By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

The fate of the Union Field is 
sealed. 

After much student outcry this 
summer concerning the proposed 
destruction of half of the field to 
build a temporary parking lot, a 
recent state Board of Regent's 
decision preserved the field's green 
space. 

During its Iowa City meeting last 
Wednesday, the board unani
mously approved the razing of the 
Old Music Building's rehearsal 
hall. Ul officials have designated 
the space vacated by this building's 
destruction as the site for a new UI 
parking lot. 

More spaces are necessary to 
replace parking that will be lost to 
the construction of the UI Laser 
Laboratory Building scheduled to 
begin Dec. 1. The laser center will 
be built on the site of the parking 
lot north of the Union. 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A break-in was reported at Mama 
Capone's, 212 S. Clinton St., Mon
day, according to police reports. 

The break-in occurred overnight 
Sunday, according to the report. 
An undetermined amount of money 
was stolen from pulled cash regis
ter drawers. 

The safe was tipped over but 
unopened, according to the report. 

Report: A vehicle ran over a bicycle 
near the downtown Holiday Inn, 210 S. 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with forgery Tuesday for allegedly 
writing and trying to pass a check 
with intent to defraud a bank and 
a construction company, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Kenneth Keith Noel, 18, of 411 
Peterson St., allegedly went to the 
Towncrest office of First National 
Bank, 1117 William St., and 
attempted to cash a check payable 
to a construction company for 
$5,000 and signed by someone else, 
according to court records. 

Tomorrow 
Thursday 

Campu1 Cru1ade for Chrl1t will spon
sor College Life, featuring "Net Worth" 
by former NFL Chaplain Lem Howards 
at 7 p.m. in the English-Philosophy 
Building, Room 304. 
The Ul Baha'I Club will sponsor an 
Informational meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Union, Cafeteria Dining Room 1. 
PI Lambda Theta will sponsor "Edu
cating Educators" at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union. Lucas-Dodge Room. 
Student• For Ron Paul will hold an 
organizational meeting at 4 p.m. In 
Currier, Green Room. 
The American Society for Per1onal 
Admlnlltretion will hold an informa· 
tlonal meeting for Industrial Relations 
and Human Resources graduate and 
undergraduate majors at 7 p.m. in the 
Union, Purdue Room. 
Lutheran Campus Minlltry will spon
sor a student movement meeting at 
7 15 p.m. In Old Brick. , 
The LeUer-day Stint Student A11ocle· 
don will sponsor a free anti-smoking 
clinic at 7 p.m. In the Union, Kirkwood 
Room. 
The Uberel Art1 Offlc:e of Academic 
Progrtm• end the Undergredutte 
Academic Advi1lng Center will spon· 
10r a faculty advisory support meeting 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m in the Union, 
Purdue Room. 

The construction of the parking lot 
on the rehearsal hatl site will 
supplant UI officials' plans for a 
temporary lot on Union Field. 

Constructed in 1931, the rehearsal 
hall was vacated in April due to its 
deteriorated structural condition. 
UI personnel then concluded that 
the problems to be corrected were 
so fundamental that renovation 
was not considered feasible, 
according to regents' documents. 

Once the decision to tear doWn the 
hall was made, "someone put two 
and two together and suggested 
that tearing down the hall at the 
music building would be a good 
alternative to the lot on Union 
Field," according to Dick Gibson, 
UI director for planning and admi
nistration 

Construction of the lot will prob
ably be finished this fall. "We're 
going to be pushed very hard to get 
it done this fall: he said. The 
planned lot will include approxi-

Dubuque St., according to police 
reports. 

Matt McKay, age unavailable, 1313 
Keokuk St., was charged with criminal 
mischief, according to the report. 

Report: A man was transported to Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics Tuesday from 
320 S. Dubuque St. Apt. 11, according 
to police reports 

The man was being combative, 
according to the report. 

A throwing knife, a fillet knife, a 
survival knife and a large kitchen knife 
were removed from the man's resi
dence, according to the report. 

Report: A leased car was reported 

Employees of the bank asked him 
to come inside and Noel allegedly 
ran from the area, leaving his 
vehicle at the bank. Noel allegedly 
admitted to police that he wrote 
and tried to pass the check, 
according to court records. 

Noel was released from custody on 
his own recognizance. A prelimin
ary trial is set for Oct. 4, according 
to court records. 

• • • 
A North Liberty man was charged 

with assault causing injury Tues
day for allegedly assaulting his 
girlfriend during a domestic dis-

The Gay Ptoplt'l Union Health Com· 
miUee will meet at 5:30p.m. in the Gay 
People's Union Office. 
Student• for Redfern will meet at 
12:30 p.m. in the Union, Lucas-Dodge 
Room. 
The Public Relttlons Student AsiOCI· 
atlon of America will sponsor a 
speaker panel of public relations pro· 
fessionals at 5:30 p.m. In the Union, 
Lucas-Dodge Room. 
The Society for Creative Anechronl1m 
will hold a meeting of the Shire of 
shadowdale at 6:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Room 345. 
Campua Bible Fellow1hlp will sponsor 
a discussion "Is the Bible Reliable?" at 
6:30 p.m in Danforth Chapel. 
Prote11ionel Bu1in .. 1 Fraternity 
Alpha Kappa P1l actives will meet at 7 
p.m. in the Union, Lucas-Dodge Room. 
Pledges will meet In the Ohio State 
Room. 
Bu1ln11s end Liberal Art1 Placement 
will meet to get ready for Careers Day 
at 7 p.m in the Union, Room 335. 
The Office of International Education 
tnd Service• will sponsor a computer 
search service demonstration for fore
Ign students at 3:30 p.m In the Main 
Library. Computer Search Service 
Office. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

• 

mately 100 parking spaces. 
"Although it will have appearance 

of a permanent lot, I would like to 
see half as temporary and half as 
permanent," Gibson said. "It will 
remain pennanent until the land is 
someday needed for other pur
poses." 

In response to this proposal , stu
dent leaders began rallying to stop 
the destruction of Union Field. 
Leaders solicited more than 1,200 
petition signatures protesting the 
lot's construction on the field. 

According to UI Student Senate 
President Melinda Hess, the 
regent's approval for razing the 
building is "a victory for students. 
It's the students' recreation and 
green space that was saved," she 
said. 

"We're pleased with the decision, 
especially in light of the fact that 
the Old Music Building is not 
historically significant and that it 
is beyond repair," Hess said. 

mtssing Monday, according to police 
reports. 

Family members have been unable 
to locate the dark blue Oldsmobile 
Delta 88 since the Ul football game 
Saturday, according to the report. 

Report : An Iowa City woman 
reported that her car was scratched 
Friday while parked at Southeast 
Junior High, 2501 Bradford Dr., 
according to police reports. 

Several other cars were damaged 
also, according to the report. South· 
east Junior High students were dis
missed early Friday due to a bomb 
threat. 

pute in their residence, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Rick T. Coleman, 28, allegedly 
choked the woman around the neck 
while holding her against the wall, 
threw her onto the couch and floor 
and threw a kitchen chair at her. 
The victim had visible signs of 
injury to her neck and chest, 
according to court records. 

Coleman was released from cus
tody on his own recognizance. He 
was instructed not to have any 
contact with the victim. A preli
minary hearing is set for Oct. 4, 
according to court records. 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices fo r 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In cue 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Not1ca of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill 
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To make room for new fabric, we are offering 
30%-50% off in-stock fabric. Over 100,000 yards 
to choose from! 
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Otter good through O<:tober 8, 1988. 
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Owner/Counselor 
Jan Crist, RN, MA 

40°/o OFF 
Any Weight 

Loss Program 

"We can help you." 
Jan Crist and her staff of 
registered nurses can help 
you learn good eating 
habits and ENJOY SAFE 
AND PERMANENT WEIGHT 
LOSS. Call for a free, 
no-obligation consultation. 

Ladies' 

TURTLENECKS 
$10". 

-l'ltlll'll 
Traditional longsleeved style. Navy, white, 
khaki, red, gray, pink and cornflower blue. 
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Performed by residents of Chicago's 
public housing project, Cabrini-Green 

Friday 
September 30 
8p.m. 

$16.50/$13.50/$10.50 
Nonstudent 
$13.20/$10.80/$8.40 
Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge 
to their University 
accounts 

Preperformance discus
SIOn with Patrick HentY. 
Free Street Theater 
director, in Hancher 
greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free t1ckets required 
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Arts Midwest 
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Iowa is lucky to have such 
of people. 
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By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County 
Supervisors may not as 

• and breakfast businesses 
rooms or less within the co 
usual $150 flat zoning fee 
ofbusinesses operated in t 

Maureen Mc~wan, ow 
two-room bed and br 
approached the board at · 
ing Tuesday, She had bee 
business a few months 
learned she had to acquire 
pennit to run the business 

Businesses operated in t 
are required by law to 
conditional use pennit, wh 
$150. Applicants must 
before the board to req 
penn it. 

McGowan approached t 
with a different interpre 
the law, saying that bee 
bed and breakfast has o 
rooms, she should not hav 
the fee required of busines 
more rooms. 

An inn is defined as an o 
guest residence with mo 
two rooms. McGowan rese 
two rooms for guests. 

The required conditional 
mit enables the bearer to o 
business in his or her ho 
viding the property is pu 
without protest from the o 
surrounding properties. 

"Ifl lived in the country a 
'nice house, I might not 
,neighbors building a b 
breakfast," supervisor D 
said. 

The question remains wh 
state can regulate McGaw 
and breakfast as it does a 

"It is, after all, my re 
McGowan said. "I didn't c 
thing when 1 turned it in 
and breakfast." 

McGowan's bed and bre 
located on the Johnson 
Cedar County line, north 
Branch. 

Assistant County Attorn 
Buckley said he found no 
the 1987 Iowa State Cod 
specified the difference be 
two-room bed and breakfas 
inn. 

According Supervisor Die 
the central issue is whethe 
the board has the auth 
grant or deny a permit tO 
wan. 

"Maybe a lawyer will p 
wrong, but I finnly believe 
'the authority to rule in th 
tion,• Myers said. 

Myer the home-rule 
'of the I otate Code whi 
.the board authority to run 
affairs, provided it does n 
'rule state Ia w. 

"It gives us the power to 
ruling, provided we adopt 
es&ary legislation," Myers 

According to Dick Fran 
City senior building offic 
City has no ordinance in 
the zoning of bed and b 
businesses. 
' The board of supervisors 
'authority to regulate the p 
according to Myers. He sai 
, board does not have the a 
to regulate the zoning pe 
bed and breakfasts, it may 
revoke other bed and b 
]lennita and give back t 
IOning fee. 
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loser ties between state, Ul 
oal of weekend workshop 

UI faculty members will play an 
ICtive role in strengthening ties 

the Ul and the state of 
this weekend as they take 

in a workshop to be held in 
c:onJ'UnCIUOn with 35 state legisla-

the UI's Public Policy 
Forkenbrock, intra

an outline of the workshop 
Faculty Council members at a 

"'m'"".""' Tuesday afternoon. Fork-
~Cj~-~ltl(iiSJ~ said the emphasis of the 

will be on the faculty's 
l.~unlv.,,rn.,'nt and contribution to 

state of Iowa. 
"We must stress that the univer

sity contains many capable, hard
working and dedicated faculty 
members who are interested in 
Iowa itself," he said. "And we 
must show the legislators that 
Iowa is lucky to have such a group 
of people. 

"Many people are impressed with 

·small B&Bs 
'exempted 
from county 

~-Mon_.·S•t-a -.i1\·zoning fee 
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Preperformance discus· 
sion with Patrick Herny, 
Free Street Theater 
director, in Hancher 
greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets reQuired 

Supported by funds from 
Arts Midwest 

Call 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside 
lowe C•tv 
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By Jean Thilmany 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors may not assess bed 

• and breakfast businesses of two 
rooms or less within the county the 
usual $150 flat zoning fee required 
ofbusinesses operated in the home. 

Maureen McGowan, owner of a 
two-room bed and breakfast, 
approached the board at its meet
ing Tuesday. She had been in the 
bllSiness a few months when she 
learned she had to acquire a zoning 
permit to run the business. 

Businesses operated in the home 
are required by law to obtain a 
conditional use permit, which costs 
$150. Applicants must appear 
before the board to request the 
permit. 

McGowan approached the board 
with a different interpretation of 
the law, saying that because her 
bed and breakfast has only two 
rooms, she should not have to pay 
the fee required of businesses with 
more rooms. 

An inn is defined as an overnight 
guest residence with more than 
two rooms. McGowan reserves only 
two rooms for guests. 

The required conditional use per
mit enables the bearer to operate a 
business in his or her home pro
viding the property is put to use 
without protest from the owners of 
surrounding properties. 

"lfllived in the country and had a 
' nice house, I might not want my 
neighbors building a bed and 
breakfast," supervisor Don Sehr 
said. 

The question rem a ins whether the 
state can regulate McGowan's bed 
and breakfast as it does an inn. 

"It is, after all, my residence," 
McGowan said. "I didn't change a 
thing when I turned it into a bed 
and breakfast." 

McGowan's bed and breakfast is 
located on the Johnson County, 
Cedar County line, north of West 
Branch. 

Assistant County Attorney John 
Buckley said he found nothing in 
the 1987 Iowa State Code which 
specified the difference between a 
two-room bed and breakfast and an 
inn. 

According Supervisor Dick Myers, 
the central issue is whether or not 
the board has the authority to 
grant or deny a permit to McGo
wan. 
• "Maybe a lawyer will prove me 
wrong, but I firmly believe we have 
the authority to rule in this situa
,tion," Myers said. 

Myer the home-rule statute 
'of the I tate Code which gives 
the board authority to run its own 
affairs, provided it does not over
rule state I aw. ' 

"It gives us the power to make a 
ruling, provided we adopt the nec
essary legislation," Myers added. 

According to Dick Frantz, Iowa 
City senior building officer, Iowa 

·City has no ordinance in effect on 
the zoning of bed and breakfast 
businesses. 

' The board of supervisors has the 
'authority to regulate the property, 
according to Myers. He said if the 

'board does not have the authority 
to regulate the zoning permits for 
bed and breakfasts, it may have to 
revoke other bed and breakfast 

'pennita and give back the $150 
10ning fee. 

President (Hunter) Rawlings' 
involvement with the state," he 
continued. "This is an opportunity 
to show the state we are just as 
enthusiastic about it." 

The workshop is broken down into 
two parts, with an intervening 
dinner and brunch. Friday after
noon presentations will be given by 
faculty members whose disciplines 
coincide with four general areas of 
research, including the Interna
tional Center, the ill Presidency 
and Elections, University Economy 
and the new Public Policy Center. 

The program docket also includes 
a viewing of the movie "A Light on 
the River," a movie about the UI, 
and a moderated dialogue between 
faculty and legislators. 

Faculty Council President Peter 
Shane agreed with Forkenbrock 
about the positive aspects of such a 
workshop and added that he hopes 
this year's workshop will be well
attended. 

In addition to the workshop, the 
Ul is sponsorinn a pilot program in 

which faculty members will be able 
to visit with approximately four 
legislators in their own communi
ties. This will allow both parties 
with the opportunity to exchange 
ideas and views on a larger scale. 

A symposium schedule is also 
under review. According to Forken
brock, legislators, faculty members 
and business leaders alike would 
benefit greatly from each other in a 
setup of this nature. 

"It would allow them to deal with 
specific issues of concern, such as 
ground water protection and wel
fare reform," he said. 

Shane is optimistic about faculty 
participation in the upcoming pro
grams and said the members who 
participated would no doubt reflect 
positively on the Ul. 

"As far as the faculty go, I believe 
the members who are optimistic 
will pretty much select themselves 
as participants," Shane said . 
"They aren't going to get into 
ideological debates when they are 
focusing on communication." 

FmHA restructuring effort 
may ease some loan terms 

DES MOINES (AP}- Nearly 
$200 million in loans granted 
Iowans by the Farmers Home 
Administration could be written 
off or restructured, a move that 
could affect almost one out of five 
FmHA borrowers in the state, the 
Iowa director of the FmHA told 
bankers Tuesday. 

but added in an interview later 
there's no way of knowing yet 
how much of the loans will be 
written down. 

In a write-down, debts might be 
reduced to manageable levels or 
forgiven entirely. Restructurings 
would change repayment terms 
to lower monthly payments and 
extend the time period for paying 
back the loan. Robert Pim said that, in Iowa, 

about 2,000 of the approximately 
11,000 FmHA borrowers could be 
eligible to take part in the 
restructuring of the agency's $26 
bil1ion nationwide loan portfolio. 

"We will go to borrowers to 
develop a plan they can live 
with," Pim told the Iowa Bankers 
Association convention. 

The FmHA is often known as the 
government's farm lender of last 
resort. 

"In many cases, that means 
writing down the loan," he said, 

rr:===:.···· ............ ====::w .._..nevn 

Clinical Psychologist 

Optometrist 

Physical Therapist 

Physician Assistant 

The Air Force can make 
you an attractive offer - out
standing compensation plus 
opportunities for profess1onal 
development. You can have a 
challengin9 practice and time 
to spend w1th your family while 
you serve your country. Find out 
what the A1r Force offers. Call 

TSGT STEPNITZ 
319·351-6494 COLLECT 

CONTEMPO 
FUTONS 

527 S. Gilbert 

Contempo Futons 
Owner's Best Sale Ever!! 

We make our own handmade futons. 
SALE ON foam core Queens '99; 

2" high density foam wrapped In layers of white 
cotton, NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR LOW PRICES. 
Our futons are made by the pros In our factory 

here In Iowa City. 
We just ordered 15 thousand pounds of cotton so 

all remaining cotton must go and GO NOW! 
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! 

Foam Core Is the best; It will last tor years and 
remain soft. Stop In and CHECK IT OUT! Futons 
are great for sleep or for your living room as a 

couch by day, bed by night THINK FOAM! 

Single 
Foam 
Core 
Only 
'7900 

All Cotton 

Single '119 
Double '139 
Queen '159 

Foam Core 
Single '119 
Double '159 
Queen '169 
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Farmland 
value rises 
4 percent 

FlagS ______ __:_ __ _;___.....,..-_eo_n_tJnu_ed_trom_page_1A 

AMES (AP) - Iowa farmland 
values have increased 4 percent 

• since last spring, as dry weather 
slowed what had been a sharp 
rebound in prices, a survey 
released Tuesday said. 

The survey, conducted by the 
Iowa Realtors Land Institute, 
said the statewide average value 
for the best farmland was $1,331 
as of Sept. 1. 

Farmland values in the state 
have increased by 24 percent 
since the fall of 1986, the group 
said. 

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, the Democra
tic vice-presidential nominee, cam
paigned in the financially pinched 
Texas-Oklahoma oil patch, prom
ising that a Democratic admi
nistration's energy policy would get 
American oil wells operating again 
with tax incentives and other sub
sidies. He promised Dukakis would 
"light a fire" under federal regula
tors blocking the sale of natural 
gas to the Northeast. 

Dukakis began the day in Hous
ton, where he visited Hermann 
Hospital, part of the Texas Medical 
Center. In the waiting room of a 
cancer ward, Dukakis met with a 
dozen patients and family mem
bers, asking about medical costs 
and health insurance programs. 

Saying it was time to address the 
problem, Dukakis added, "lf all 
goes well on the eighth of Novem
ber, Sen. Bentsen and I are going 
to do something about it. Spread 

the word." 
Later, he flew to Bowling Green to 

outline his insurance proposal at 
Western Kentucky University. 

Dukakis, the son of a physician, 
said he intends to make sure that 
when Americans get sick, "the first 
question they hear will be the 
question my father used to ask -
the question that doctors and 
nurses ask every day - not 'how 
can you pay' but 'where does it 
hurt?' 

Dukakis' health adviser, Dr. David 
Blumenthal of Boston, said the 
campaign had no estimate of how 
much Dukakis' plan would cost 
employers. If elected, Dukakis will 
appoint a task force to report by 
March 30, 1989, on legislation that 
would guarantee universal health 
coverage, extending benefits to 
every American, working or not, 
the campaign said. 

With Bush occupied on the cam-

paign trail, his staff stepped in to 
criticize Dukakis' health insurance 
proposal. 

"This is socialized medicine and, 
as such, is a prescription for finan
cial disaster," said Bush press 
spokesman Mark Goodin. "The 
Dukakis plan would put the Ameri
can economy in the hospital and 
would list it in criticial condition." 

Goodin said more than 82 percent 
of Americans under 65 are insured 
under private or Medicaid-type 
health insurance. He said that 75 
percent of the workforce is covered 
by employer health insurance. 

"The answer is for government to 
find ways to bring down the cost of 
health insurance and to make it 
more affordable and available, but 
not to mandate an outrageously 
expensive program that, in other 
countries, has already proved itself 
to be absolutely the wrong way to 
go," Goodin said. 

Growth in farmland values fol
lowed the rainfall patterns this 
year, with land in the northwest 
section of the state the most 
expensive at $1,585, a 4-percent 
increase. The cheapest prime 
farmland was in south central 
Iowa, at $925 per acre. 

<:tllar1S ____________________________________ eo_nt_•n_uoo_t_ro_m~p~~e--1A 

Of the nine regions in the state, 
only southwest Iowa witnessed a 
decline in average farmland val
ues, reporting a 3-percent drop. 

The survey, conducted by the 
real estate group every six 
months, showed a continuation of 
a two-year trend of increasing 
farmland values, but at a far 
slower rate than earlier reports. 

containers, not from the squeeze 
bottle itself. 

"They're making money on what 
people buy when they go," Cole 
said. "They get you into the store 
and sometimes you buy chips or ice 
cream there, and that's probably 
part of the strategy." 

Black said the decision to reorder 
Union Station squeeze bottles will 
depend on the total impact upon 
the business. The Union Station 

Associated Residence Halls 
Congratulates 

The Delaine Thiele Team 
Winners of 

THE ·coED VOLLEYBALL 
EXTRAVAGANZA 

Dennis Clapp 
Chris Salomon 
Ann Knebel 

Jodi Peterson 
Delaine Thiele 
Joel leyden 

John Lorenz 

River City 
Dental Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Dahlberg, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Office Hours: • All Insurance welcome 

• Paf1(/bus shop 

' 

can track people's total purchases 
when they refill their quart con
tainers by a key on the cash 
register, according to Black. 

In one week the Union Station has 
sold the same quantity of quart 
containers as the Union Pantry 
sold in plastic coffee mugs last 
year. Black said the Union Pantry 
averages sales of 500 coffee mugs a 
semester. 

Black said reasons behind the 

overwhelming popularity of the 
quart container compared to the 
coffee mug include the fact that 
Union Station daily traffic is four 
times greater than at the Union 
Pantry and soft drinks are more 
popular among college students. 

The Union Pantry coffee mug has 
been sold for three years and 
retails for $2.75, according to 
Black. 

ATrENTION 
All Student Senate 
Recognized Student 

Organizations 

MANDATORY 
TREASURER'S 
WORKSHOP 

Wednesday, September 21 
& Thursday, September 22 

7:00 p.m. 221 Schaeffer Hall 

A representative from your group must be present at 
ONE of these workshops. For addti.onal information call 
Jennifer Fleck, Student Senate Treasurer, 335#3263. 

Invites 
all women Interested in rape prevention 

to an 

OPEN HOUSE, 
VOLUNTEER DRIVE, 

and 
CELEBRATION 

Thursday night, September 22nd 
from 7 to 10 p.m. 

at 17 W. Prentiss Street 

Come learn about and become a,., of WT.4, 
a s.fe, free, nlsht-time ride service 

for women. WTA oHers rides to women In 
the Iowa City ; coralville 1rea, 

Thurs.-Sat. nishts from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

COME CELEBRATE I I FUN IS GUARANTEED: 1 

REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED! I 

for more Information, call 335·6002. 

Follow the Hawks in the Daily Iowan ,. 
I 

The Collegiate 
Associations Councils' 
FALL TREASURERS' 

WORKSHOPS 

will he held on 
Sept. 21 at 7:00 p.m. and Sept. 22 
at 7 :00 p.m. in 221 Schaeffer Hall. 

The workshop is MANDATORY for 
all 1988~89 CAC funded 
organizations' treasurers. Attendance 
is required on only one evening. For 
further infonnation, contact Linda 
Groven, CAC Treasurer, at 
335~3262. 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Center 

ICROCOMPUTER 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

WHY WEIGHT? 
We've never looked better 

Join Iowa City Tennis 
and Fitness Today 

•Indoor Tennis 
• Racquet Ball 
• Aerobics 
• Nautilus & Free Weights 
• Swimming 
Our intitiation fee goes into effect 
November 1st. 
This is your last chance to join now and 

~ 
IOWA CITY TENNIIl FITNESS CENTER 

Tuesday 
September 27, 1988 
9:00 a.m.· 7:00 p.m. 

Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Booths and Representatives: 
Apple, IBM, Leading Edge, Epson 
Local Computer Dealers 
IMU Bookstore 
ISCA Student User Group 
Conduit 

Balloons! Fun! Prizes! 

• 

• 

All faculty, staff, and students welcome! 

Sponsored by 
Weeg Computing Center 
Personal Computing Support Center 

.. 

, 

GO 

R 
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Take ·a look ·at. these cnitstanding values! 

TURKEY, CHICKEN OR BEEF 

Regular Banquet 
Frozen Pies · 

1 $ 
7-oz. 
pkgs. 
FOR 

&-t~· 
FRUIT JUICY RED, 
PASSION FRUIT, 
TROPICAL FRUIT OR 
LITE FRUIT JUICY RED 

Hawaiian 
Punch 

GOLDEN 

Ripe . ..o~~ 
Bananas 

CALIFORNIA 

Thompson Green 
Seedless Grapes 

¢ 

ALllomlflld Teller Machlneo al alllhroo stonos .en·] 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6, West, Coralville ~ 
600 North Dodge St., Iowa City .~ 
1101 S. Riverside Or., Iowa City 

-------
~ ...... !It ' 'F© 

----;~~;aa;li~ 12-0Z. CANS 
F"' SPRITE, CLASSIC 

· $ 
1 

COKE OR 

Reg.& 
Diet Coke 
& Cherry 
Coke 

12 pack 
PLUS lA. DEPOSIT 

~·~ 
SNUGGLY 
SOFTNESS 

Snuggle 
Fabric 
Softener 

' 96-oz. btl. 

Fruited Crumb Cake 
with purchase of 

8 inch pan of Brownies 
WITH IN-STORE COUPON 

~BNEB 
~~~ 
ITEMS AoVAoiLABLE ONLY IN STORES 
WITH THE CO RNER DEll 

half lb. 

$3.98 PER LB. 

" Prices effective from Wednesday, September 21st through 
Tuesday, September 27th, 1988, regard leu of cost lncreaus." 

# 

Store Hour~: Mon. thru Sat. 7:00 am-10:00 pm 
Sunday 7:00 am-1:00 pm 

.--... 
--··--- -- I 

, 
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8rietly 
rom Dt wire services 

• 
Coup. leader forms government In Burma 

RANGOON, Bunna- Coup leader Gen. Saw Maung formed a 
military-dominated government Tuesday, and state radio 
reported that security forces killed 59 people, primarily looters of 
government warehouses. 

A reporter also heard gunfire in downtown Rangoon late 
Tuesday, one day after troops killed more than 100 anti· 
government demonstrators. 

In all, more than 200 people have been reported killed since Saw 
Maung seized power Sunday from Maung Maung, Burma's first 
civlian leader in 26 years. 

Top opposition leaders issued a statement Tuesday calling for 
talks with Saw Maung to resolve the country's political and 
economic crisis and criticizing the military's bloody crackdown on 
dissenters. 

Saw Maung, who took power after weeks of protests against 
one-party rule, holds the defense and foreign affairs portfolios in 
the Law and Order Restoration Government of nine ministers 
announced by state-run Radio Rangoon. 

Emperor Hirohito under medical care 
TOKYO - Emperor Hirohito, the world's longest-reigning 

monarch, was repeatedly vomiting blood and under round-the
clock care Tuesday, but officials said the condition of the 
87-year-old leader was stabilizing. 

Imperial Household Agency officials said doctors gave the 
emperor three blood transfusions Tuesday after he began 
vomiting blood Monday evening. The vomiting continued through 
the night, but stopped Tuesday morning, they said. 

Word of Hirohito's deteriorating health shocked many Japanese, 
who remember the emperor's past robust health and active life. 

Afghanistan rebels launch rocket into Kabul 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan- Afghanistan rebels fired a rocket into 

Kabul on Tuesday that killed at least 62 people and injured 104, 
Radio Kabul said. 

In Moscow, the official Swiet news agency Tass said two 
terrorists preparing a boml- '.>r an act of sabotage in another 
Afghan city were killed when the device exploded. A 9-year-old 
girl also died in the explosion, it said. 

The report tended to reinforce claims by Western sources that 
U.S.-backed Moslem insurgents have surrounded the heavily 
fortified Afghan capital, attacking government and Soviet-held 
positions. 

Chicago police on full-time transH patrol 
CHICAGO - Fifty police officers will patrol trains and buses 

full-time in the wake of two slayings in a week, police and the 
transit authority said. 

A rotating pool of 100 off-duty officers who patrol Chicago Transit 
Authority buses and trains will be replaced by the fu11-time 
officers and 10 attack dogs under the plan announced Monday. 

Police Superintendent LeRoy Martin predicted that the full-time 
officers would be more effective than the rotating pool because 
full-time officers will "get to know the system and some of the 
thugs who ride the lines." 

Under the current system, when the CTA receives a trouble call, 
a CTA dispatcher calls police headquarters, which dispatches 
officers. The new plan takes effect as soon as the CTA and police 
work out details. 

A teen-ager was stabbed Sunday on a bus that carried between 
20 and 25 people, police said. And on Monday a 35-year-old man 
was fatally shot during a holdup in an elevated train. No arrests 
have been made in either incident. 

Pom publishers forced to guard news racks 
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. -Publishers of sex-oriented news

papers would be forced to post 24-hour guards at news racks to 
prevent minors from buying the papers under a law given 
preliminary approval. 

City Attorney James Penman said Tuesday he expected the 
ordinance, given initial approval Monday by a 4-2 vote of the city 
council, would stand up to constitutional scrutiny. 

"''m sure it will not be greeted by great e: ·thusiasm from the 
press, and I can see why," Penman said. "But I don't see the 
ordinance as opening a Pandora's box or undermining the First 
Amendment. 

"We're just responding to the community's concerns about 
keeping adult material away from children, that's all. • 

The ordinance, believed by Penman to be the first of its kind, 
allows coin-operated machines with adult publications only if 
publishers hire guards to make sure minors aren't among the 
customers. 

A final council vote is scheduled Oct. 3 and, if approved, would 
become law in 30 days, barring appeals. 

Sex-oriented newspapers published locally are sold in news racks 
throughout the city alongside those for conventional dru1y 
newspapers. 

Quoted •.. 
It's about time you came out from behind that flag. 

Nation/World 

California blazes rage 
over canyons, homes 

VACAVILLE, Calif. (AP)- Anxi
ous firefighters watched the winds 
Tuesday as they worked to create a 
blackened dirt barrier to hold a 
4-day-old arson fire at a road 
outside city limits. 

Firefighters ordered the evacua
tion of 500 people along a 10-mile 
stretch of Pleasants Valley Road, 
just west of city limits, fearing that 
afternoon winds could fan the blaze 
toward scattered homes near the 
road. But they expressed optimism 
that the fire would not go into the 
town itself. 

The Miller fire, named for the 
canyon in which it began, has 
burned 20,000 ~cres since it 
started Saturday. Seven homes 
were destroyed Sunday. It is one of 
two major California blazes that 
have destroyed 31 homes and 
about 28,000 acres of wild land, 
brush and timber since the 
weekend. 

Elsewhere across the West, how
ever, the situation was improved 
as the worst summer for fires in 

three decades wound to a close. In 
all, nearly 70,000 fires have been 
tallied, blackening more than 4.1 
million acres, about one-half of 
them in Alaska. 

"I think fire season is just about 
over here," spokeswoman Madelyn 
Kempf said Tuesday as crews 
broke camp and began departing 
from the 34,500-acre Red Bench 
fire in Montana's Glacier National 
Park. It rained "almost all last 
night," she said. Some 200 firefigh· 
ters also left Oregon's Willamette 
National Forest on Tuesday, 
although others remained behind 
to finish firefighting efforts there. 

In Ye11owstone National Park, 
"things are very calm," said 
spokeswoman Marsha Karle. Offi
cials Monday released 1,000 sol
diers who had spent more than 30 
days battling flames that black
ened nearly half the 2.2 million
acre park.' 

ation's Business in Brie 
NYSE Issues 
consolidated trading 
September 20, 1 ~8 
Volume in shares 
167,390,300 
Issues traded 
1 965 

~~~~-
~:n ~ 
NYSE Index 
152.44 Up 0.52 
S&P Composite 
269.73 Up 0.91 
Dow Jones Industrials 
2,087.48 Up 6.40 
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GNP up three percent 
WASHINGTON (AP) -An improv

ing trade deficit helped economic 
growth remain strong in the second 
quarter despite the Farm Belt 
drought, but inflation was more 
severe than previously believed, the 
government said Tuesday. 

The Commerce Department said the 
gross national product, the broadest 
measure of the nation's $4 trillion 
economy, grew at a seasonally 
acljusted annual rate of 3 percent in 
the April-June period. That was 
slower than the 3.4 percent expansion 
rate in the first quarter, but still 
brisk. 

If not for the drought, second-quarter 
growth would have been a more 
robust 3.9 percent. Crop and livestock 
losses for the year are estimated at 
$13.9 billion and will be even more of 
a drag on the economy in the third 
and fourth quarters. 

The government said accelerating 
inflation accompanied the strong 
growth. One prioo measure tied to the 
GNP rose at the fastest pace in 
nearly six years and was more than 
triple the first-quarter rate. 

The GNP deflator, which reflects 
changes in buying patterns as well as 
prices, rose at an annual rate of 5.5 
percent in the second quarter, rom
pared with 1.7 percent in the first 
quarter. It was the biggest jump since 
the third quarter of 1982. 

YOUR CAREER IN 
LAW IS JUST 5 
MONTHS AWAY 

· Paralegal Is the fastest 
growing job in the U.S. 

today (1988 B.L.S. Report) 

• Approved by the American Bar 
Association 

• 5 month program with internship 
• Very high placement rate 
• Financial and Housmg assistance 
• College degree or legal 

experience required 

REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS 
NEXT WEEftt 

Cell career planning office for 
appointment or call 

1-Boo-848-GSSO 

DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 

1401 19th Street 
O.nver, Colorado 80202 

Play Hock~y7 :Nation!W <J 
THE uiCE HA .. • 

WANTYOUJII ~raq Will 
Informational Meeting 

Wed., Sept. 21, 7 pm, Purdue Room, IMU 
Call Mark at 339-0481 for detallsl 

The University of Iowa 
School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

ADMISSION TO MAJOR STATUS 
1989 SPRING SEMESTER 

Application Deadline: 

Friday, September 30, 1988 

Application forms are available in Room 205 
Communications Center. Successful applicants 

will be notified before the JMC-School 
Preregistration for 1989 Spring Semester. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) 
ate Commerce Committee 
mously approved a bill 
that for the first time 
require warning labels on 

, beverages. 

The label would state tha 
could impair driving abili 

• cause birth defects an 
health problems. 

"Labeling is realistic, it 
• and I think we can move 

through Congress this ye 
Sen. Ernest Hollings, 0-S. 
man of the committee. 

The bill is a result of a co 
by Sen. Strom Thurmond, 

• who has sought it for the 
years, and Sen. Wende 
O.Ky., whose state is 

• producer of whiskey. I 
require a single warning o 
and cans of distilled spi 
and wine and prohibit sta 
requiring additional 
labels. 

- Democratic presidential candidate Michael Dukakis chal
langing Republican George Bush to address issues in the 
campaign. S~ story, page 1A. 
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GiveAway 
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n1 University ·.Book· Store 
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Chemical weapons against foes 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The State 

Department on Tuesday welcomed 
an announcement by Iraq's foreign 
minister indicating Iraq will no 
longer use chemical weapons 
against foreign or domestic adver
saries. 

Department spokesman Charles 
Redman said the statement by 
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz 

Iraq "respects and 
all the provisions of 

m~.rn• .... u .. al law" concerning use 
of chemical weapons. 

"This is a positive step," Redman 
said. "We take it to mean that Iraq 
foreswears the use of chemical 
weapons in internal as well as 
international conflict. We will be 
watching closely to see that this 
commitment is carried out." Tarig Aziz 

For the past two weeks, the admi· 
nistration has been pressing Iraq 
to make a definitive statement 
pledging to cease the use of chemi· 
cal weapons. 

Redman said the Iraqi statement 
referred to the 1925 Geneva proto
col barring chemical weapons use 
in international conflicts and to 
other agreements that carry the 
weight of international law. 

He indicated that Iraqi use of 
chemical weapons against the 
Kurds would not. violate the 
Geneva agreement because of the 
domestic nature of that conflict. 

He said use of chemical weapons 
during a civil conflict is barred by a 
1949 protocol that deals with war 
victims, and Aziz's statement 
appeared to cover that agreement. 

The circumstances of Aziz's state
.rnent were not clear and there was 
no explanation as to why it 
received scant public notice for 
three days after it was made. Calls 
to the Iraqi Embassy Tuesday 
afternoon were not answered. 

behavior in using chemical wea· 
pons against its Kurdish minority. 

Beyond Shultz's strong statement 
of two weeks ago, U.S. relations 
with Jraq were further aggravated 
by swift Senate approval of harsh 
economic sanctions against Iraq on 
Sept. 10. 

On Sept. 8, Secretary of State 
George Shultz accused Iraq of 

, "unjustifiable and abhorrent" 

Iraq has denied the U.S. charges 
calling them "absolutely baseless," 
but the State Department has said 
the evidence is convincing. Chemi
cal warfare attacks are believed to 
have contributed to the exodus of 
tens of thousands of Kurds from 
Iraq to Turkey. 

Amongothermeasures, the Senate 
action would bar the sale of certain 
materials to Iraq and the import of 
Iraqi oil to the United States. 

1; ry1ilitary un·rest spreads despite pleas 
j from newly appointed Haitian leader 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) - Soldiers from six 
units ousted their commanders as a revolt spread 
through the military Tuesday, and as the new 

' president appointed a military chief and appealed 
for an end to the unrest. 

Lt. Gen. Prosper Avril, who declared himself 
president early Sunday following a coup, said Haiti's 
military government was taking steps to satisfY "the 

, most urgent demands of the members of the armed 
forces.» 

But reports of reprisal killings, demonstrations and 
a rash of military mutinies continued to grow. 

"I'm afraid we're on the eve of another insurrec· 
• tion," a government official said privately. 

Radio stations said gunmen killed four people in 
apparent reprisal for the Sept. 11 massacre of 13 
people during a Mass at a &man Catholic church 
and other atrocities linked to the government of the 

·Committee 
urges labeling 

deposed president, Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy. 
Nine other people have been reported killed since 

Avril seized power. The coup was led by non
commissioned officers and lower-ranking soldiers in 
Na.mphy's own presidential guard. Namphy was 
exiled to the Dominican Republic, which shares the 
island of Hispaniola with Haiti. 

Soldiers who staged the coup had demanded of the 
military command that Avril be put in power, that 
the military be reorganized and that democratic 
reforms be brought to Haiti, including free elections, 
sources said. 

During the ceremony outside the National Palace, 
Avril said he was aware of "numerous problems" 
within the armed forces, but urged his troops "to 
stay calm, not to adopt attitudes which may expose 
the institution to wanton criticisms and affect the 
spirit of unity and solidarity which the new govern
ment is seeking." 

Is Titne 
Running Out? of alcohol ~~~ 

WASHINGTON (AP)- The Sen
' ate Commerce Committee unani-

1 1 mously approved a bill Tuesday 
that for the first time would 

1 ' require warning labels on alcoholic 
I , beverages. 

The label would state that alcohol 
I' 1 could impair driving abilities and 
1 • cause birth defects and other 

I health problems. 
"Labeling is realistic, it will work 

I • and I think we can move this bill 

Have yollt' RESUME 
done by Technigraphics 
and we'll help you 
meet that deadline! 
TYPESETTING 
lASER PRINTING 
WORD PROCESSING 

------.a I through Congress this year, n said 
Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., chair· 

ronight 
rickets Awilablt 

• man of the committee. 
The bill is a result of a compromise 

by Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., 
who has sought it for the past 19 

, years, and Sen. Wendell Ford, 
D-Ky., whose state is a major 

• producer of whiskey. It would 
require a single warning on bottles 
and cans of distilled spirits, beer 
and wine and prohibit states from 
requiring additional warning 
labels. 

"We, in Congress, have deter
mined that there is a need for a 
clear reminder of some of the most 
critical hazards of alcohol con· 
sumption," Thurmond said. 

The required label would read, 
"Government Warning: According 
to the Surgeon General, women 
should not drink alcohol during 

' pregnancy because of the risk of 
birth defects. Consumption of alco
holic beverages impairs your abil-

• ity to drive a car or operate 
machinery, and may cause other 

' health problems." 

Get Jato Sbape 
for fall 

Impact I & U, Low Impact l, II 
& D +, Energizer 1 & ll, and 
Abdomina Is 

$2600 
+tax 

20 Sessions 
One complimentary session to 
lst·time students. 

S2t •• GOIIcrt 
'fllle ..... , JJ1.7t5J 

UnliJnlood no. rJ pundl w.lo 

Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354-5950 
206 1st Ave I Coralville I 338-627 4 

We Take Pride in Your Work! 

Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

$1.39 
Malts & 
Shakes 

Order a milk shake e>pedally made for )'OU with any two s'oops of our 31derful 
flavors Whether you choose our Flavor of the Month our popular Pralines 'n Cream 
or even \'amlla, It'll be a SJX'(Ial trtat 

BASKIN® ROBBINS 

Coralville'• Sycamore Mall 115 s. 1101 s. 
Lant•m Park Piau Shopping Center Dubuque St Riverside Dr. 
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DR. PEPPER, 
7-UP, RC, 

A&WPOP 
Reg. & Diet 

12-12 oz. cans 

49 
Plus Dep. 

Not Less Than 80% Lean 

FALL INTO 
SEASON 

AT HY·VEE!! 

Frito-Lay 

RUFFLES 
16 oz. bag 

$ 99 

::::.~.~ ....................... $1 28 LB. ~~:t:ioupe ................. 29¢LB 

Honey Hill 

MACARONI 
& CHEESE 

7V4 oz. box 

Hy-Vee Real 

Pizzeria Chicago 

PIZZA 
12 inch. Sausage, 

Pepperoni & Hamburger 

Crystal 

~:r:s0,1:~:g ..... : ............... 88¢ :::~28~bU .................... 79¢ 

·' 

California 

LEnUCE 
Head 

$ 
FOR 

Assorted flavors. Plus Deposit 

Fresh 

CHICKEN 
HINDQUARTERS 

HY ·VEE IS NEAR YOU • 4 LOCA TlONS: 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD Bl VO. OPEN Prices good 
1st AVENUE & ROCHESTER Sept. 21th thru 1201 NORTH DODGE 24 Sept. 27, 1988 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA HOURS 
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1 Political hostages 
It's presidential election time again, and with it we can expect 

a deluge of public service messages urging us to vote. It seems 
we have the poorest voter turnout of Western nations. But 
don't blame the people. Blame the parties. 

While both cultivate a populist facade - the Democrats 
pretend to represent the worker, and the Republicans, the 
small businessperson -in reality, each serves the interesta of 
big business. Some, of course, would point to the Jackson 
candidacy as evidence that the Democrats, at least, can serve 
the "1ittle guy." But the Jackson constituency has done a 
thousand times more for the Democratic Party than it will 
ever do for them. 

Or consider the crucial task of stopping the nuclear anns race. 
While millions of Americans want a nuclear freeze, Bush 
fervently supports the Stategic Defense Initiative. And 
Dukakis? He only proposes spending a billion dollars on SDI 
research. So, as usual, the best we can vote for is a "lesser 
evil." As usual, our electoral choice is "Which millionaire will 
best 'represent' us?" Is it really so remarkable that so many 
Americans sit elections out? 

The answer isn't a "better Democrat." The answer is for the 
left to get out of the Democratic Party. Impractical? First, how 
practical is it for the left to continue supporting watered-down 
Republicans? Second, in every other developed, English
speaking nation - England, Australia, Canada and New 
Zealand- working people- have their own party. They can do 
more than vote for "friends oflabor." They can vote for a labor 
party. 

That should be the new goal of the forces that coalesced 
around the Jackson campaign. At present, the rich take our 
votes for granted (and, not incidentally, set the agenda for all 
mainstream political discussion). After all, we've nowhere else 
to go. Until we abandon the fiction that a political party can 
simultaneously represent both rich and poor, the majority of 
Americans will be held politically hostage by a tiny, privileged 
minority. 

Paul Dougan 
Editorial Writer 

Ironic timing 
Once again, Iowa is number one. 
No, not in football, but in an area that for the state is far more 

important. Among the 28 states where the ACT test is the 
dominant college admissions test, Iowa had the highest 
average composite score for students talcing the test. 

Iowa beat out Wisconsin, which took top honors last year, 
with an average composite score of 20.3 on a 36-point scale. 
The achievement is all the more impressive because more 
Iowa seniors took the test this year than last. 

Iowa also had the highest average score among students 
taking the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), although only 5 
percent of the state's students took the test. Still, coupled with 

• the ACT statistics, the accomplishments of Iowa students are 
impressive. 

The irony of this is that these statistics are coming out just as 
many people in the state are suggesting that Iowa is spending 
too much on education, and not enough on other social 
programs or agriculture. That may be why many state 
education officials, when asked about the scores, stressed they 
were due to the state's continued emphasis on education. 

The benifits for Iowa maintaining a topnotch elementary and 
secondary education system are obvious. Such a system 
contributes to Iowa's ability to attract businesses to the state, 
which in turn contributes to the state's future growth. 

While it's true that Iowa has experienced great economic 
difficulties as a result of the farm crisis, it's also true that 
those difficulties would have probably been worse without the 
state's strong investment in education. 

James Cahoy 
Editorial Writer 

Illiteracy abounds 
Public service announcements on television show an adult 

man struggling to read a storybook to a school child. 
Newspapers report on the alanning number of adults who 
cannot read food tables or write their address on job 
applications. The problem is adult illiteracy and it is on the 
rise in the United States. 

Officially, the U.S. Labor Department says that the number of 
adults who cannot read and write well enough to meet 
everyday challenges is about 25 million, but this statistic is 
more than 10 years old and most experts agree the number 
has grown significantly. Further, illiteracy is exacerbated by a 
changing environment: Some individuals used to be able to 
cover their illiteracy through improvisation, but today they are 
quickly weeded out in a more complex society where even 
entry-level jobs require the ability to process information and 
make independent decisions. 

In a town such as Iowa City, where the level of education is 
well above the national average, the problem of illiteracy may 
seem remote. But it is a problem which demands attention. 

AB much as any issue - economic prosperity, national 
defense, foreign policy, etc. - basic educational development 
is a national security concern. After all, is this nation really 
secure when parents cannot read directions on bottles of 
medication, when factory workers cannot read warning signs 
on hazardous equipment, when adults cannot read the names 
of candidates in the voting booth? An illiterate America is a 
weak, unproductive, uninformed America. 

Wise national, state and local leaders will take the advice of 
those who are calling for new programs to combat illiteracy. 

Den McMillen 
Editorial Writer 
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Reagan created failing system! 
P elting Michael Dukakis 

with unsolicited advice is 
a low-tech but high
growth industry, so here 

goes. He should tell the country 
that the Reagan-Bush administra
tion has miraculously made Karl 
Marx seem correct - this at a 
moment when there are no longer 
any believing Marxists east of the 
Elbe River. 

If Marx had been scribbling away 
in the Library of Congress (our 
equivalent of the British Museum, 
where Marx scribbled), in January 
1981, as Reaganites marched into 
Washington, he would have said: 
The class struggle is about to 
intensify. During the Reagan ter
ror, labor will lose ground to capi· 
tal. 

Today it can be argued that com
pensation to labor, including wages 
and salaries and fringe benefits, as 
a share of personal income is at the 
lowest level of any peak year 
(meaning any year at a comparable 
stage of an economic expansion) 
since 1947. The difference is not 
huge, but there it is. And according 
to a study for the Economic Policy 
Institute, by Lawrence Mishel andl 
Jacqueline Simon, since 1979 
income from property ownership 
has risen three times faster than 
income from work. 

Dukakis could say, in language 
adopted for mass audiences, that 
we are witnessing the rise of a 
rentier society. The political poten
tial for Dukakis is in this fact: 
Most people are not rentiers. Or 

George 
Will 
more precisely, most people do not 
think of themselves as such. That 
qualification is necessary because 
anyone who is vested in a pension 
program is involved through it in 
the stock and bond markets and 
thus has a stake in interest and 
dividends. 

Dukakis should stress that to pay 
the interest component of the 1988 
budget will require a sum ($210 
billion) equal to approximately 
one-half of all the personal 
income-tax recipients. This repre
sents, as Sen. Pat Moynihan has 
said, a transfer of wealth from 
labor to capital unprecedented in 
American history. 

Tax revenues are being collected 
from average Americans (the 
median income of a family of four 
is slightly under $30,000) and 
given to the buyers of U.S. govern
ment bonds - buyers in Beverly 
Hills, Lake Forest, Shaker Heights 
and Grosse Pointe, and Tokyo and 
Riyadh. If a Democrat can't make 
something of that, what are the 
Democrats for? 

But here Dukakis confronts the 
problem of being a "progressive" in 
an affluent middle-class country. 
Only a minority of Americans - a 
small and shrinking minority -
think of themselves as "labor." 

CA~~A1 fuNNe~ ~YN~~~N\~·. 
~Rl~'f l~~N~SS CoN1'RP..~TSD 'Bt? 
Co1'1~1AN1' C.ll1TlNG & CA~VlN(; 
()V ~~\) fi\~tB. 

And the vast majority · of those 
Americans are already for Duka
kis. 

Furthermore, Americans are 
pleased to think of themselves as 
living in a "classless" society. That 
implausible belief is actually the 
imperfect expression of two other 
ideas. One is that almost everyone 
is in the middle class. The other is 
that social mobility is such that 
with pluck and luck almost anyone 
can make it into the middle class. 

But such 
sentimentalities 
aside, politics is 
about who gets 
what, especially as 
a result of 
government 
action. In the 
Reagan years, a 
particular social 
stratum has gotten 
a lot. 

(The exception to that rule is the 
large, semi-permanent underclass 
that seem impervious to social 
policy). 

But such sentimentalities aside, 
politics is about who gets what, 
especially as a result of govern
ment action. In the Reagan years, 
a particular social stratum has 

gotten a lot. The people w~ 
income from property have t.1, 
fited, especially from the h 
deficits that have put in plat! 
permanent, high level or gOVert 
ment borrowing that produces 
interest rates. 

For decades, "deficit • ~!( 
has been denounced by COilJel!i 
tives as a democratic device ~~ 
redistributing income to the~ 
serving poor. The Reagan de~ 
have, with fine impartiality, h~~~ 
~eri~. ' 

Marxists, who believe thathi8tcl! 
has an inner logic, like to say ••

1 
'--~--=~~----

no accident" that whatever flat ----- ----
pens, happens. In fact, the kin! !•--------
ness of Reaganomics toward 11. L tt 
property-owning class has been, e e rs 
predictable consequence or 8 clw 
based policy. The policy is tri~ 
down economics. 

Republicans can reasonablyar,. Watch your 
that a beneficial policy for th011t1 
the bottom of the social heap ill underwear 
policy that energizes those at Ill ·ro th1 Editor: 
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ahd some say that I am 
tum tn a free soc1ety where govm right-wing. But the purpose c 
ment does not run a com~ letter is not to criticize liber 
economy. However, this is a polill l'non-Christians. Rather, toda} 
cally awkward argument to mal! regrettably taking my pen in 
during a political campaign, el'll to point out to my fellow Chri: 
in a democracy as committed ~ the error of our ways. 
capitalism as is this one. Dukab First let me say that we 
might do well by forcing Bush ~ fierce group when we 
make that argument. together to fight in the na 

George Will's syndicated colu"~ 
appears on the Viewpoints page 1111 
iodically. 

God. An example is how we 
able to keep "The Last Temp 
of Christ" out of Iowa City. 
one, applaud the people a 
Campus Review. Their T-shit 
a strong testament agains 

1 scourge of our nation; I citE 
l.tviticus 18:22: "Thou shalt 
with mankind: as with wo 
ind: it is an abomination." 

But I must say that I am 
(\)ely disappointed In our Ch1 
community's lack of consiste 

1 biblical interpretation. This 
lack of consistency gives ath, 
weapon to wield against u 

1 only this, but if we claim to 
the Bible - God's word, aft 
..,.. we have made ourselve 
liars unless we adhere to 
..yord. We cannot pick and 
and follow only those vere 
like. 
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Heading toward a two class sociefY:. TEST DATES: GRE 

Contact the Confe1 
Union, or phone 3: 

C oncerning the seamless Republican rhetoric in Ray Bianchi's 
article (The Daily Iowan, Sept. 14), the McCarthyesque 
straw men constructed by the Bush campaign would have us 
believe that constitutional qualms about forced repetition of 

oaths and the operation of a prisoner furlough program in Massa
chusetts (one of 20 such state programs) are burning issues in our 
choice of leader of the free world. They are not. If Dukakis and Bush 
were running for county sheriff, or the local school board or even 
governor, these might be legitimate issues, but we are talking about the 
presidency here. 

The more the Republicans campaign on these non-issues, the more 
certain I am that they are either: 1) morally bankrupt or, 2) convinced 
that they will lose the election if the real issues come to the forefront. 

Due to my belief in assumption "2," I would like to bring up some real 
issues. 

The more the Republicans campaign on 
these non-issues, the more certain I am 
that they are either: 1) morally bankrupt 
or, 2) convinced that they will lose the 
election if the real issues come to the 
forefront. 

Protection of the middle class. You remember them, don't you? Nixon 
used to call them the silent majority. They are better known as the 
workers in this country - the backbone of the nation. They buy the 
groceries, the Chevrolets, the Budweiser, the kids' tennies and the 
college educations for their children. 

In 67 percent of their families, both of the adults work, though they 
make slightly less, on an adjusted scale, than they did in 1979. Their 
savings are at an all-time low, and their consumer debt is at an all-time 
high. Thousands of them are two or three missed paychecks away from 
poverty and they know it. 

They are anxious, with some very good reasons, about the staggering 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. 
Unsigned or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. 
Letters should include the writer's address and telephone 
number. Letters should be brief and The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and clArity. 

Tom Knight 
deficit engendered by the Reagan/Bush team. They know that theil 
well-being is imperiled by the foreign debt so blithely incurred by the 
Reagan/Bush team. If anyone believes that being a debtor nation is a 
good thing, they ought to talk to some citizens from a financiallr 
squeezed Third World nation and hear what it's like to have~ 
standard of living reduced on the orders of a foreign bank. 

While we're on the subject of the precarious footing of the Americaa 
middle class, we need to talk about the rapid and accelerating trend 
toward making America a two class society of haves and have nota 
According to the government's own figures, the gap between the rich 
and the poor is the widest it has ever been since such statistics ha\'f 
been kept. There are larger numbers of homeless people than we have 
ever seen in our lifetime. A walk through Washington, D.C., Ul! 1 

Angeles or even Iowa City will confinn this shameful fact. 
Where do you suppose all these people came from? Not from the 

country club, certainly. And they didn't spring up from the ground like 
mushrooms. Is it possible they dropped from the ranks of the middle 
class that the Reagan/Bush folks were "protecting?" And, since we 8Jil 
pondering nifiy questions, here's one more: In an economic downturn, 
which would you rather have running the country, the party o krbert 
Hoover or the party of Franklin Roosevelt? 

Let's go on to one more real issue: foreign policy. The Re tcans 
would have us believe that Bush has wide foreign policy experience. AJ 
part of the rationale for this bold statement, they explain that George 
use to run the CIA. Wow, now that rings my chimes. It's with re~ 
fondness that I remember the halcyon days when that bunch of mental 
giants gave us the Shah of Iran, the Bay of Pigs, contracts with the 
Mafia to assassinate Castro, Commandant Samoza of Nicaragua, 
Vietnam, Cambodia, the Iran-Contra affair and drug-running generals. 
Let me state without equivocation that Mike Dukakis never ran the 
ClA. Can you think of a better reason than that to vote for him? 

Well, I'm out of paper - as a student in the Bush/Reagan era, I can 
only afford a few sheets a week. 

Tom Knight Is a Ul student who wrote this for the VIewpoints page. 

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by readers 
of The Daily Iowan . The D1 welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
aJJ submissions. The Datly Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 
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.tom of the social heap ilt underwear 
that energizes those at Iff To the Editor: 

"Neither shall a garment mingled 
of linen and woolen come upon 
thee." "The New Oxford Annotated 
Bible" translates this verse as, 
"Nor shall there come upon you a 
gannent of cloth made of two kinds 
of stuff." Simply stated, then, this 
verse means that it is wrong for us 
to wear clothing with mixed fabr
ics. Thus, since we must take the 
Bible literally, wearing say, a 
cotton/polyester shirt is sinful. 
Even underwear (cotton and elas
tic) is right out. 

the investing, entrepren~ . . I consider myself a loyal Christian, 
~s that makes the whe!l! and some say that I am even 
a free society where gover. right-wing. But the purpose of this 
:foes not run a com~ letter is not to criticize liberals or 
1y. However, this is apoliti f non-Christians. Rather, today I am 
wkward argument to mal! regrettably taking my pen in hand 
a political campaign, e'l!l to point out to my fellow Christians 

emocracy as committed ~ the error of our ways. 
tsm as is this one. Dukab First let me say that we are a 
do well by forcing Bush I& nerce group when we band 
hat argument. together to fight in the name of These are difficult times, my 

friends. People will try to tell you 
that this verse from Leviticus is 
from the Old Law and is no longer 
valid. But then what do we do with 
the other verse from Leviticus, the 
one about gays? 

God. An example is how we were 
WiWs syndicated colul\' able to keep "The Last Temptation 

on the Viewpoints page pw. of Christ" out of Iowa City. I, for 
one, applaud the people at the 
Campus Review. Their T-shirts are 
a strong testament against the 

---------. • scourge of our nation; I cite from 
l (,tviticus 18:22: "Thou shalt not lie 

with mankind: as with womank
ind: it is an abomination." 

Watch what you wear. True 
Christians cannot ignore this law 
in good conscience. 

~~re:NSto~: 
~1'1~ "AN~ 

11.)? 

But I must say that I am extre
mely disappointed in our Christian 
community's lack of consistency in 
biblical interpretation. This same 
Jack of consistency gives atheists a 
weapon to wield against us. Not 
only this, but if we claim to follow 
the Bible - God's word, after all, 
~ we have made ourselves into 
liars unless we adhere to every 
'fOrd. We cannot pick and choose 
and follow only those verses we 
like. 

I point out to you Leviticus 19: 19b: 

Poor example 
To the Editor: 

Joyce Luck 
Iowa City 

In Rob Engels' article "Let's scrap 
the minimum wage" (The Daily 
Iowan, Sept. 16), he gives an 
example of a small grocery store 
owner who is hurt by the minimum 
wage. This example is a bad one 
since any retail business that 
makes less than $362,500 a year is 

GREMATH 
September 26, 28, 30REVIEW 

October 3, 5 

TIME: 7:00-9:00 P.M., for five evenings 

PLACE: 106 GILMORE HALL 

INSTRUCTOR: PROFESSOR MICHAEL GERAGHTY 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 

FEE: *35 

TEST DATES: GRE will be given on October 8 

Contact the Conference Center, 210 Iowa Memorial 
Union, or phone 335-3231 to register or for further 

information. 
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.ALA BOARD' 
Off Campus Housing Doesn't 

Mean You Need to Cook/ 

We'll Do It For You At Either 
BURGE, CURRIER, 

QUADRANGLE OR HILLCREST 
Residence Hills 

1988-89 
\ Semester Rates' 
n-Day Plans (exduding Sunday Evening Meal) 

Full Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $607.00 
Lunch & Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $581 .50 
Breakfast & Dinner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $543.00 

Five-Day Plans (Monday through Friday) 

Full Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $590.50 
Lunch & Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $554.00 
Breakfast & Dinner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $448.00 
Breakfast & Lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $396.50 
Dinner ............ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $311.50 
Lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249.00 
Breakfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $149.50 

•Rates Discounted to Starting Date. 
Contracts May Ba Obtained at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 
In Burge Hall, Lower Level or Call 335-3009 For More Information 

These Plans Are Also Available To Faculty and Stall 

\ 

not subjeet to the minimum wage. 
My source is the Iowa Department 
of Job Services, Wage and Hour 
division. Mr. Engels' argument is 
not clear since most businesses 
that bring in more than this 
amount can prubably afford to pay 
their employees $3.35 an hour. 

Bridget Malone 
Iowa City 

Checking George's 
experience 
To the Editor: 

Now that George Bush and his 
trusty sidekick Danforth Quayle 
have used their clever little one
liners to persuade Americans that 
Michael Dukakis may not be a 
foreign tx>licy expert, perhaps it is 
time to examine Mr. Bush's record 
more closely. 

Mr. Bush has been able to assem
ble an impressive resurne, but does 
this grocery list of appointed posts 
which he has held make him a 
foreign policy pundit? Well, let's 
look at the record. 

Bush was the head of the CIA at 
one point. This means he could 
bring to the presidency a panoply 
of sltills he learned while there, 
such as overthrowing Third World 
governments. Undoubtedly Bush 
did gain experience dealing with 
other countries during his time 

with the CIA, but I suspect that he 
acquired skills which most Ameri
cans would not want their presi
dent exercising. 

Another major post Bush has held 
is that of ambassador to China. 
Negotiate arms treaties? No. Make 
decisions about American troop 
maneuvers? No. Attend lots of 
dinners and receptions? Yes. I 
suspect that as a diplomat, Bush 
had few dealings with anyone in 
the Chinese government or made 
any decisions of any significance. 

A third major source of foreign 
policy "experience" which Bush 
supporters are pointing to is his tie 
to Ronald Reagan, who has appa
rently taught George all he knows 
about "talking tough with the 
Soviets." Well, this is a nice 
thought, but I think that eltperi
ence by association may be carry
ing things a bit too far. Besides, 
where did Reagan get all his 
experience? Wasn't he just a gover
nor before he became president? 
Perhaps electing another governor 
to the presidency this year won't 
lead us to World War III like the 
Republicans would have you 
believe. In any case, Bush isn't the 
foreign policy demigod we have 
been led to believe he is. 

John D. Nugent 
Iowa City 

Gould doesn't 
glister 
To the Editor: 

Of all who glister, Callista Gtluld is 
not one when it comes to express
ion and the freedom thereof. She is 
right, however, that the principle 
motivating Iowa City's principle 
theaters (I think she means prin
cipled theaters) is Gelt and not Art. 

One awaits with impatience for 
Iowa City's only (alas!) unprin
cipled movie house, the Bijou, to 
have a crack at "The Last Tempta
tion of Christ." I predict the Bijou 
will find it has a financial success 
on its hands, the result of its own 
hallowed marketing strategy. In 
any case, it will be a major social 
event, with unrepentant free
thinkers like myself attending, out 
of moral principle, a depiction of 
the "human-ness" of Jesus, meet
ing importunate believers from "all 
Christian denominations," as Ms. 
Gould would try to convince us, 
picketing and praying. 

Perhaps the Bijou could schedule a 
continuing series of sacrilegious 
films, a festival so to speak, to 
counterbalance the religiosity and 
pseudo-religious claptrap and gen· 
eral piety that we're all showered 
with, from the White House and 
politicians on down. 

David Goodwin 
Iowa City 

Democratic 
downers 
To the Editor: 

The Democrats have controlled the 
House of Representatives 92 per
cent and the Senate 78 percent of 
the years since 1933 - far too 
long. Thus, miilions of Democrats 
and independents will vote Repu
blican in November. 

You hear the Democrats say they 
are for the people, yet they have 
burdened families, farmers, 
businesses and manufacturers 
with heavy taxes, horrendous debt, 
a 1,200-agency bureaucracy, reg
ulation upon regulation, four big 
wars and have provided no reserve 
for rainy days. Would we the 
people have voted for all that 
deficit spending and bureaucracy? 
Is that what men fought and died 
for on battlefields? , 

Our Founding Fathers would sadly , 
say, *'We made Congress your 
servant, but the Democrats have 
made it your master." 

With our votes in November, we 
the people can help deficit spend
ing, save our republic and save our 
precious God-given freedoms for : 
ourselves, our children and our 
grandchildren. 

Harold Lindemann : 
New Jersey 

We'll bet you four free weeks 
of The Daily Iowan that you'll 

prefer it to any other local newspaper. 

ii::cilMed school -----. . 
---------------------------~----· I 

I'll take that challenge! 1 
I 

Send me four weeks of The Daily Iowan free. t 
In a couple of weeks The Daily Iowan will 

The Daily Iowan 
send me an invoice. To continue receiving 
The Daily Iowan I simply remit 130 for a one 
year subscription. (150 if mailed outside Iowa 
City, Coralville area.) Or, I'll write cancel on 
the invoice and owe nothing. 

-·- SPECIAL EDITION Name --------------~------------

• 

State combats 
nursing crunch 

Address---- ------------
Apt.#-- City ------'--~---
Stale-------------------
Zip Phone --------- l 

Mail to: The Daily Iowan, Circulation 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Offer e.aplre• !ieptetnMr 30, 1181 (Hotne deHvery only) I 

L-------------------------------~ \ 

Or, call us today at 

335-5783 

Prove it to yourself 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Beef 
Composite 

192 calories 
PER 3 OUNCE ROASTED, 

TRIMMED SERVING 

.,. .. .. -192 10• I 
9.4g 14- I _,.u_,...,_,. .. 

-cttOLESTEROL 73mg 24- I 

•SODIUM 57mg 21 I 
*PROTBN 25g 56 J 

*RJN 2.6mg 14- I 
*ZK 5.9mg 39 J 

*1'1IMM .08mg 61 I 
*NIACIN 3.4mg 17- J 

*8-12 2.4mcg 39 I 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • How to Buy • 
e Boneless Roast yields approximately 3 5er'Vings per pound. e 
• • • How to Roast • 
e 1. Season with salt and pepper, if desired. • 
e 2 Place beef fat side up on rack in a roasting pan. e 
e 3. Do not add water. Do not cover. • 
e 4. Roast m slow oven-300°F to 325"F. e 
e 5. Roast to desired doneness-J40°F for rare. l60°F for e 
e medium. Insert meat thennometer before roasting to get most e 
e accurate testing for doneness. • 
e 6. Approximate cooking time is 22 to 35 minutes per pound; • 
e will vary depending on size and type of roast. e 
: ©1982 Bfef Industry Council and your local beef industry. : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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·Lean And Tender Round ''BONELESS'.' Beef Bottom 

econopak 

econofoods 
Proudly 

SuppOrts ... 
"CATCH THE FEELING" 

( 

... , 

Lb. 

I 
I 

Look for Special Displays 
with The "HAWKEYE FEVER" 

Sign At econofoods. 
With The Purchase Of These 
Products Manufacturers Will 

Donate Money To The Men's And 
Women's Athletic Department At 

The University of Iowa! 

' 
r 
0P;no!~:=~~:k~ay ~ J'The Big Name For Value" Sundar,September25,1988 

. 
Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City· 
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Iowa State Coach Jim Walden isn't too 

optimistic about his team taking on 

Iowa Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

See Page 38 
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1 Wendy E. Lane 

Small error 
draws big 
penalty 

S EOUL, South Korea (AP) 
- The two electronic 
scoreboards flashed the 
startling standings, and 

f the East Gennan meet director 
nearly jumped out of her seat. 

. That's when the trouble began, 
&1\d the Americans say that's when 
they teamed how hard it can be to 
penetrate the upper echelons of the 
Communist bloc-dominated gym
DIItics world. 

With the U.S. women trailing only 
1 the Soviets after two compulsory 

rotations Monday, East Gennany's 
Ellen Berger caught the Americans 
violating a little-known rule. 

Team alternate Rhonda Faehn, 
who had stepped up on the podium 
for Lhe parallel bars to remove a 

, mounting board after KelJy 
, Garrison-Steve& began her routine, 
stayed there to watch. 

"After the second round we were 
in second place after the U.S.S.R. 
and that was frightening for every
body," said U.S. Coach Bela .Karo
Jyi. "It was shocking to those 
people, who woke up and said 

1 'We've got to do something about 
, that.' • 

The rules committee is dominated 
by Soviet bloc members, and what 

, it did was dock the U.S. team a 
half-point for having someone on 
the platfonn during an athlete's 
perfonnance. That left the fmal 
U.S. mark at 194.450, good for 
fourth place behind the Soviets, 
Romanians and East Gennans. 

The American delegation caJied 
the move sabotage, a Communist 
aaaau\t on those aU.American val
lieS of sportsmanship and team 

I spirit. 

The worst of it wasn't that the 
penalty drQpped the Americans 
&om less than half a point to 
alm()8t a full point behind East 
Gennany and only a fraction ahead 
of fifth-place Bulgaria. 

And it wasn't that the confidence 
of the U.S. gymnasts has been 
ebaken going into Wednesday's 
optionals. 

The Americans say it was the 
' disregard for the spirit of the 

Olympics and fair play that makes 
the penalty for violating a seldom
enforced rule hardest to swallow. 

' "It just seems to us that it isn't in 
the true spirit of Olympic competi
tion to penalize the efforts of our 
kids because of something so 
mediocre and something that peo
ple had to search for a rule for," 
said U.S. Coach Bill Strauss. •our 
kids deserve that score, and if 
people in the rest of the world can't 
look at what we've done and be 
happy for us then I really think 
IIOlllething's lacking in the sport." 

Tuesday morning Berger refused 
to respond to shouted questions 
about the controversy while she 
was at the gymnastics venue; 
eft'orts to locate her later Tuesday 
were unavailing. 

StrauBB said U.S. gymnastics offi
ciala intended to write a Jetter to 
international gymnastics competi
tors protesting the severity of the 
penalty and what they claim was 
eelective enforcement. 

Karolyi, who defected from Roma
' nia in 1981 and led the U.S. 

women to seven gold medals in the 
1984 Angeles Games, called 
the 1 , t dirty and outrageous. 

In · , the Eastern bloc was 
abeent and didn't see the Ameri

' cans' medal harvest as any reason 
to circle the wagons. 

That is, until Karolyi's kids rode 
up behind the Russians. 

"In front of the fat;t that there is a 
new country appearing, they just 
lOt together and fonned a close 
bunch, which yesterday proved to 
be unbeatable," said Karolyi dur
ing a practice Tuesday in which 
the Americans shared a cramped 
1YJn with his fonner compatriots. 

Mike Jac:ki, executive director of 
4 the U.S. Gymnastics Federation, 
1 eaid there was no chance the ruling 

by the Technical Committee would 
• be reversed. 

Windy E. Lane Ia an Associated Preu 
lpOftlwrlttr. 

Fry says Hawks 
will be fired up 
against Cyclones 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said he is 
concerned with his football team's 
emotional inconsistency Tuesday 
at his weekly press conference, but 
thinks the team will be mentally 
ready for Saturday's contest 
against Iowa State. 

"We go out there and we just 
lrnock 'em flat," Fry said. •And 
then the next series we let ~hem 
run right by us and don't even try 
to tackle them. I can't accept this. I 
can't understand them. 

"If you can't do it, then you better 
not show me you can, because then 
I'm going to expect you to do it 
every play. And that's why I made 
the statement after the game that 
we have to learn to play 60 full 
minutes with emotion." 

Fry doesn't expect motivation to be 
a problem Saturday. Though the 

Footb all 
Hawkeyes have beaten the 
Cyclones five straight times, Fry 
sajd his team will be ready to play. 

•rm not good at predicting,• Fry 
said. ~I do know one thing. I know 
we're going to play hard. I know 
that. l can guarantee that." 

Fry said defensive inconsistency 
particularly bothered him. 

Of the 14 defensive series, Fry said 
nine were excellent, but several of 
the remaining series hurt the 
Hawkeye& at key points during the 
game. 

"Three of them were just dieaster
ous. Unfortunately, one of them 
was on the last cotton pickin' drive 
of the game. And that's when you 
expect people with character and 

See Fry, Page 28 

Biondi takes silver 
for second medal 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)-The 
U.S. basketball team and boxer 
Michael Carbl\)al both got even 
Wednesday, and swimmer Matt 
Biondi became the United States' 
first double medaliat at the Seoul 
Olympics, even though he fell one 
stroke short of gold. 

The basketball team scored a 
102-87 victory over Brazil, which 
stunned the United States in the 
title game of the Pan Am Games 
last year. The victory clinched 
America's berth in the medal 
round. 

Carbejal, meanwhile, moved the 
U.S. boxing team another step 
farther from oblivion with a mean
fought victory over a South Korean 
who beat him last year in a dual 
meet in Seoul. 

Biondi, ofMoraga, Calif., and Dave 
Wharton of Wanninster, Pa., each 
won swimming silvers. 

Biondi finished just .01 seconds 
behind surprise winner Anthony 

Iowa duo 
shares 
goals for 
season 
By Mike Polltky 
The Daily Iowan 

Stacey Arnold and Shirley Trier 
have many things in common. 
They play golf for the Iowa Hawk
eyes, learned the game from their 
fathers, work hard at their sport 
and share a donn room. 

However, the greatest common 
link between the sophomore play
ers is a single goal - to play in the 
NCAA tournament. 

"Anytime you play a competi.:ive 
sport, the objective is to excel," 
Trier said. "Our team works hard 
during the season and the offsea
son for one reason, winning. Win
ning is the ultimate, and the 
NCAA tournament would reward 
us for all the long hours of hard 
work." 

Arnold, last year's Big Ten fresh
man of the year, spends her sum
mers working on a golf course in 
Glen Ellyn, m. Every morning she 
wakes with the sun and the 
sprinklers, jogs over to the course 
and hits balls before work. Starting 
the day at six in the morning 
doesn't appeal to many people, but 
Arnold said she likes the fresh 
smell ofthe morning and the sweet 
sound of a 3-wood making impact 
with the ba11. 

\ ' .. 
SUMMER OLYMPICS '88 

' ... 

Nesty, the only swimmer from 
Surinam. Beaten when he glided 
into the wall after his last stroke, 
Biondi thus added a silver in the 
men's 100-meter butterfly to the 
bronze he won in the 200 freestyle, 
and his quest for seven medals at 
these Games continued. 

Tamas Darnyi set a world record 
of 4 minutes, 14.75 seconds to win 
the men's 400 individual medley, 
with Wharton 21h seconds behind. 

The Soviets now have 13 medals, 
See Otympic:s, Page 28 

!;-t-r-~-t-c:-11 
Iowa senior guard B.J. Armstrong grimaces as he 
stretches Tuesday afternoon at the Indoor practice 
facility. The Hawkeye baaketball team waa 

lnatructed by former Philadelphia 76ert condiUon
lng coach John Kilbourne Monday and Tuesday. 
Kilbourne specializes In flexibility tralntnsa. 

Big Ten coaches 
look to conference 
play for new start 

CHICAGO (AP)-Maybe the Big 
Ten isn't as bad as its 7-15 record 
against nonconference oppositon 
this season would indicate. It aU 
depends on who's being asked. 

"The difference," said Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry in Tuesday's telephone 
interview of conference coaches, "is 
teams like Iowa and Michigan 
haven't learned to win the close 
games yet." 

"Other than that, we're not bad 
but we're still a long way from 
being a good team," said Fry. ~e 
are two plays away from being 
3-0." 

Those two plays included a touch
down being called back against 
Hawaii in the opener and Chuck 
Hartlieb's fumble at the 5-yard line 
last week when Iowa held a 21-17 
lead over Colorado. Instead of Iowa 
leading 28-17, Colorado came back 
with a touchdown for a 24-21 
victory. 

"But don't be deceived," warned 
Fry. "We're still a good team." 

Michigan Coach Bo SchembechJer 
has seen his Wolverines lose 19-17 
to Notre Dame and 31-30 to No.1 
Miami and agreed with Fry's 
assessment. 

"That's been establiahed," said 
Schembechler of Michigan's inabil
ity to win the cloee games. "It's 
true so far. We had a chance to win 
both games but we didn't do it." 

Big Ten 
Football 
Western Michigan and Northern 
Illinois, teams that had never won 
over Big Ten opponents. George 
Perles of Michigan State noted 
this. 

"Our record is nothing to brag 
about," said Perles. "We at Michi
gan State make a big point of it. 
We feel as if we let down our sister 
schools and our part of the country. 

~e didn't know until after the 
Rose Bowl of how people felt," said 
Perles, whose Spartans were cele
brated extensively after defeating 
Southern Cat in the Rose Bowl. 
"We have a poor record and there 
are no excuses. We all know the 
conference is important but I 
would wager to say everyone is 
trying to win the nonconference 
games. We know we have lost to 
some teams we were expected to 
beat.• 

Indiana is the only undefeated 
team in the Big Ten, with a 2-0 
record, and Coach BiU Mallory said 
he is "thankful, but there is a long 
season ahead of us. Our teams 
haven't fared as well as we might 
have in nonconference games. But 
we have some darn good teams in 
the conference." 

"I really enjoy getting up early 
and working on my game," Arnold 
said. "The support I receive from 
my parents really makes me want 
to excel. But moat of all, I have fun 
playing the game. And when you 
have fun, you want to work hard." 

Trier said she prefers to work on 
her game while playing. 

The Dally IOWin!Todd MIZ&net' 

Iowa golfers Shirley Trier, front, and Stacey Arnold hope to qualify for 
the NCAA tournament thla year. 

Schembechler, who has never lost 
his first two games at Michigan, 
said, "We've never been in this 
position before. The team doesn't 
look at the situation as hopeless. 
The conference championship is 
still out there, avaiJable. But if 
there is a letdown of any kind, 
Wake Forest will beat us." 

Northwestern Coach Francis Peay, 
whose team is usuaJly at the 
bottom of the heap, said it was too 
aoon to make judgments. 

"Jn any given year, nonconference 
games are not indicative of confer
ence strength," said Peay. "Bowl 
games are. 1 know Michigan, Ohio 
State, Iowa are tough football 
teams. When it comes to bowl time, 
you11 see the Big Ten represented 
wen.· 

"I really don't like going to the 
driving range and shooting at wood 
signs," Trier said. "I like practic· 
ing on the course. I nonnally get 
up early on the weekdays and play 

two or three halls on each hole. It 
is more enjoyable walking the 
course and practicing with real 
situations." 

Trier is making a comeback of 
sorts after being sidelined with a 

mysterious illness last spring. 
"It (the ilJness) was really biz

zare," Trier said. "I caught. some 
kind ofvirus right before spring. It 
affected my digestive system and 

See Golf, Page 28 

There is concern among Big Ten 
fans, especially when conference 
teams are losing to teams like 

I 

.. 
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· Richards named player of the week 
SCHAUMBURG, Ill.- Iowa sophomore Erica Richards has been 

named the Big Ten Conference Field Hockey Player of the Week, 
league officials announced Monday. 

Richards, a forward from Pennsauken, N.J., netted three of 
Iowa's five goals against St. Louis Sept. 18 and assisted on 

1.: an
1
othier, ~parkin~ the ~awSkeyehs to a M5-~ shut:oSeut of 

1
th
6

e Bhilltikale1~sd. n owa s 4-1 wtn agamst out west 1ssoun pt. , s e te 
two goals. Richards currently leads Iowa and the Big Ten in goals 

, scored with nine. 
The Hawkeyes are currently ranked seventh in the first NCAA 

coaches poll. 
North Carolina, one ofiowa's three weekend opponents, occupies 

; the poll's top spot. 
4 

I •• 
: UK president complains about coverage 

[ ~ LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)- University of Kentucky President 
• David Roselle said Tuesday that "rumors and newspaper reports" 

about the NCAA investigation of the school's basketball program 
have implicated some innocent people. 

"There's been a lot of innuendo and semi-allegations made in the 
form of rumors and newspaper reports," Ros~lle told reporters 
after a Board of Trustees meeting. "We need to separate these 
from the allegations." 

The NCAA informed the university of one allegation on July 22-
that an assistant coach sent money to a recruit's father - and 
said that about 10 more allegations would be forthcoming. 

"Some people have been implicated by rumor and not implicated 
by the allegations," Roselle said. 

But he added, "I don't know specifically" who has been wrongly 
associated with the investigation. 

In an address to the University Senate on Monday, he said: "I 
believe people are concerned that they might be named in the 
allegations. I think frankly some of the concerns that I've heard 
- there's no chance that they will be named in those particular 
allegations." 

Fry Continued from page 1 B ......:.-------
heart to rise up and stop them." 

"We had lapses, and that's why 
we're not a real good football 
team. . . We're not getting the 
supreme effort. If we did we'd stop 
them." 

Fry also said injuries and the high 
number of new faces have kept this 
year's team from meeting high 
preseason expectations. 

"We're exactly where I thought 
we'd be, except we're minus a few 
more bodies at this point," Fry 
said, "and that's really the only 
difference I see in this ball club 
from a coaching standpoint." 

Fry said the offense has suffered 
because of the number of new 
players. Besides quarterback 
Chuck Hartlieb, only four other 
returning starters have remained 
injury-free. · 

"Chuck is as good right now as he 
was last year. The difference is his 
supporting cast. His protection, 
he's got different people running 
pass routes. He doesn't have that 
speed merchant to give us that big 
play." 

Fry said injuries to offensive line
men Bob Kratch and Bill Anderson 
and tight end Mav Cook have hurt 
his team particularly. 

"The three best football players 
with us up front are no longer 

there," Fry said. "Hopefully, 
Kratch will be back. But he was 
just a shadow of himself for just a 
few plays last week. 

"Next to Hilgenberg, Anderson's 
the best center we've had here. 
He's gone, and I don't have any 
idea how long it's going to be. 

"Marv Cook, number one tight end 
-he's gone. Tommy Ward came in 
and caught the ball. But as a 
blocker, there's no comparison. 
There's a big drop off there. 

"We're not the same footba11 team. 
It is kind of a patchwork offense." 

Defensive lineman Matt Ruhland 
is also out with a knee injury. 

Fry also said preseason rankings 
and expectations did not consider 
the number of players lost from 
last year's team. 

"What happens ... is people get 
into the prognosticating business 
and look at the four or five really 
top athletes we have," Fry said, 
~<and they don't listen to me when I 
say we have 14 new people out of 
22, including the kicker. That goes 
in one ear and out the other. 

"Obviously it only takes one guy to 
foul up, to let the other team run 
through a big whole because he 
went the wrong way or he just got 
flat knocked on his back or because 
he wasn't good enough." 

OlyrnpiCS _________ ~n_tinu_ed_from_~_~_1a 
. . 

srx gold. The United States and 
China have seven medals apiece
America two, China one gold. Bul
garia and East Germany have six 
medals, each with three gold. 

While the Soviets were running 
away with the medals race, the 
wounded hero Greg Louganis and 
worried warrior Kenneth Gould got 
the Americans going on Tuesday. 
• · At the same time, Said Aouita of 
Morocco sent ripples of disbelief 
through the world of track and 
field. Now, it appears he may try 
tor an Olympic triple in the 800, 
~.500 and 5,000- even though the 
two longer races will be run 20 
minutes apart on the next-to-last 
day of the Games. Aouita is the 
world record-holder at 1,500 and 
6,000 meters. 

The U.S. basketball team used a 
defensive pressure that has become 
the trademark of Coach John 
Thompson of Georgetown to wear 
~own Brazil. Brazil led 38-37 with 
'7:34 to play in the first half, but 
lhat's when the United States 
defense went to work. J.R. Reid led 
the Americans with 16 points, 14 
m the first half, and Danny Man
ning and Dan Majerle had 12 each. 

Brazil's Oscar Schmidt had 31 
points, but that was nine off his 
Olympic average, and Thompson 
said his players were sick of hear
ing about the Brazilian star. 

"This team was Oscared to death," 
the coach said. 

Golf . _ _ 
stayed with me for months. Unfor
tunately, I had to miss the entire 
season." 

Iowa Coach Diane Thomason said 
both Arnold and Trier have bright 
futures in golf. 

•r think Stacey is going to be a 
ireat player," said Thomason. 
•Everyday she can get better. She 
will definitely be a good, solid 
player. But the most exciting thing 
ia that as she gains experience, her 
bilentl! will improve dramatically. 

"I think Shirley will be very solid 
for us. We saw an impressive 
glimpse of her last fall, and with 
her work habits, her game will get 
much lxltter. The most deceiving 
thing about Shirley ia ahe is so 
small but shE' hits the ball ao far. 
She really aurprises people. • 

The two Iowa sophomores are 

" 

It was a big victory for America's 
littlest boxer when Carbajal, of 
Phoenix, Ariz., defeated Oh 
Kwang-soo of South Korea 3-2 in a 
106-pound matchup, giving the 
U.S. team two straight victoriel!. 

Oh, considered a prime gold medal 
candidate, scored with the harder 
punches, but Carbajal jabbed and 
countered wen, often scoring with 
big flurries in a fight marked by a 
Jot of holding and wrestling. 

"He's the hometown hero," the 
21-year-old Carbajal said. "I had to 
fight hard because of the crowd." 

Kenneth Gould advanced on Tues
day in the 147-pound division after 
two stunning U.S. losses - a 
first-round knockout of Kelcie 
Banks and the loss by walkover of 
Anthony Hembrick. 

Gould was camped on the floor of 
the gymnasium long before his 
147-pound bout started. He might 
not win, but he was going to be 
there - especially after what hap
pened to Hembrick the day before. 
Hembrick showed up too late for 
his bout after a coach misread the 
schedule. 

"It doesn't matter if it's three 
hours, you just got to get here 
before the bout starts, • Gould said. 
He outpointed Joseph Marwa of 
Tanzania. 

East Germans finished 1-3 in the 
women's 200-meter freestyle. 
Heike Friedrich won the gold in 
1:57.65. 

Continued from page 1 B 

hoping there will be more pleasant 
surprises in their careers. 

"I want to play professional golf, 
but it is a long-range goal," Trier 
said. "I'm not sure if I have the 
talent for the tour, but if it came 
about, I would love it. It is a long 
way off right now. First things first 
- I want the Hawkeyes to win the 
Big Ten and place well at the 
NCAAs." 

Arnold hopes to reach golrs high
est level as well. 

"It's really difficult to make it," 
Arnold said. "It's so incredible how 
good the golfers really are. I just 
want. to have fun right now. Who 
knows what the future holds in 
store. Maybe I'll play on the tour, 
but if not, I'll still cheriah my time 
in Iowa." 

----------------------------------------Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
Ee1t.................................. W L Pet GB L10 

7-3 
z-6-4 
z-7-3 

4-6 

Streek 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Streek 

Won 3 
Lost 2 
Lost 3 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 

Home Away 
53-25 33-40 
44-32 36-38 
44-32 37-39 
46-31 34-40 
41-36 37-38 
38-33 34-46 
32-40 2()..57 
HomeAwey 
50-26 46-29 
43·32 4()..35 
41·33 38-38 
35·40 4()..36 
37·40 29-44 
36·39 28-47 
34-41 28-47 

Boston .............................. 86 65 .570 
NewYork........................... 80 70 .533 5'h 

S'h 
6 

Milwaukee ....... ................ . 81 71 .533 
Detroit............................... 80 71 .530 
Toronto .......................... 78 74 .513 8'12 

14 
33 
GB 

6-4 
z-4-6 
z-3-7 

Cleveland...................... ..... 72 79 .477 
Baltimore........................... 52 97 .349 
Welt................................. W L Pc;t L10 

z-7-3 
z-5-5 
z-5-5 
z-3-7 
z-5-5 
z-4-6 

x-Oakland ......................... 96 55 .636 
Minnesota.......................... 83 67 .553 
Kansas City........................ 79 71 .527 
California........................... 75 76 .497 

12'h 
16'h 
21 
291h 
31 'h 
33'h 

Texas........ ........................ 66 84 .440 
Chicago ............................. 64 86 .427 
Seattle............................... 62 88 .413 5-5 
Today'• Geme1 

Minnesota (Biyleven 1()..15) at Oakland (Welch 15-8), 2:15p.m. 
Kansas City (Gubicza 18-7) at Seattle (Hanson 1-2), 3:35p.m. 
Baltimore (Ballard 8-11) at New York (le1ter 4-4 or John 9-8), 6:30p.m. 
Cleveland (Candiotti 12·8) at Detroit (Alexander 12-11), 6·35 p.m. 
Boston (Gardner 8-4) at Toronto (Flanagan 11-13), 6:35p.m. 
Chicago (Hillegas 1·2) at Texas (Kilgus 11-14 or Guzman 11-12), 7:35p.m. 
Milwaukee (August 11-6) at California (Fraser 12·10), 9:05p.m. 

Tueaday'• Games Thuradey'a Games 
New York 7, Baltimore 1 Detroit at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit 3, Cleveland 1 Minnesota at California, 9 05 p.m. 
Boston 13, Toronto 2 Only games scheduled 
Texas 4, Chicago 1 
Milwaukee at California, (n) 
Kansas City at Seattle, (n) 
Minnesota at Oakland, (n) 

National League Standings 
Eaat.................................. W L Pet GB L10 

z-9·1 
6-4 
4-6 

Streak 
Won 6 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Streak 

Won 4 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 6 
Lost 4 
Lost 1 

Home Away 
51-24 41-33 
41·34 40-35 
40-34 35-42 
4()..37 33-42 
37-40 34-40 
35-39 25-51 
Home Away 
42-33 46-28 
41-34 38-37 
42·33 37-39 
42·34 36-39 
43-35 30-41 
25-45 27-52 

NewYork........................... 92 57 .617 
Pittsburgh ......................... 81 69 .540 11'h 

18 
20'12 
22 
321h 
GB 

Montreal ........................... 75 76 .497 
St. Louis ............................ 73 79 .480 z-4-6 

3-7 
4-6 
L10 

Chicago ............................. 71 80 .470 
Philadelphia ...................... 60 90 .400 
Welt................................. W L Pet 
L?s~ngel~s ...................... 88 61 .591 
Cmcmnatl ................... ...... 79 71 .527 9'h 

10 
11 
15 
36 

z-9·1 
5-5 

z-8·2 
2-8 

z-3-7 
3-7 

San Francisco................... 79 72 .523 
Houston .. ........ ............... .... 78 73 .517 
San Diego ....... ................... 73 76 .490 
Atlanta................................ 52 97 .349 

x·clinched division title 
z-denotes first game was a win 

Today'• Game• 
Montreal (Dopson 3-10) at Chicago (Harkey 0-2), 1:20 p.m. 
San Francisco (Reuschel19-8) at Cincinnati (Browning 16-5), 6:35p.m. 
Philadelphia (Freeman 2·2) at New York (Fernandez 9-10), 6:35p.m. 
Atlanta (P.Smith 7-14) at Houston (Knepper 13-5). 7:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Smiley 11-10) at St. Louis (Deleon 12-8), 7:35p.m. 
San Diego (Rasmussen 14-9 and Booker 1-2) at Los Angeles (A.Martinez 1-2 

and Brennan Q-1), 2, 7:05p.m. 
Tu81day's Game• 

Cincinnati 7, San Diego 2 
Chicago 5, Montreal4, 11 innings, 

1st game 
Montreal 9, Chicago 1, 2nd game 
San Francisco 7, Atlanta 4 
Los Angeles 6, Houston 0 
New York 6, Philadelphia 4 
Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 1 

NFL Individual 
Statistics 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
Quertertlecka All Com Yda TO lnt 

Hebert, N.O ........................ 90 55 749 8 3 
Lomax. Phoe ....................... 78 51 641 4 2 
Kramer, Minn ..... - .. ,......... 52 27 467 4 2 
Everett Rams .............. - .. - 78 48 503 4 1 
Cunninghem. Phol. .... -...... 83 47 653 4 :1 
Montana. S F ..... _ .... -... 89 55 652 6 4 
Wnght. G.B ................. -... 74 51 495 1 2 
MCMehon, Cho. ................... 69 42 474 2 2 
lonp, Oet . .... ·---· .. 81 46 536 5 4 
W1lloams, Wash .................. 125 e8 860 4 3 

Ruahett All Yda Avg 
Walker, DelL..,,. __ ,.. . 87 308 4 8 

uno 
261 
25 3 
221 
22 2 
47 1 
171 
201 
16 2 
12 1 
15 1 

Bell, Rem a ··--·-··" 57 273 4 8 
Smith, Wash .................. 66 265 4 0 
Hllliard. N 0 ., __ , ........ 55 2~ 4.8 
Motchell, Phoe -........ • 50 245 4 9 
Craig, S.F. .................. 49 234 4.8 
Riggs, All ... ................. 42 233 5 5 
Andet"10n,Chl... ............... 51 217 43 
Morris, Giants ...... -....... 66 198 3 .0 
Cunningham, Phil........ 20 1411 7.3 

Recelvert NO Yda Avg uno 
16 0 
19 2 
35 3 
24 2 
26 0 

t42 2 
t76 1 
t55 2 
30 0 

t27 1 

Cralq. S F (RB). ............ 24 173 7.2 
Marton, N () ............ 20 207 10.4 
Manuel, Glints ................ 19 278 14.5 
Jackson, Phil .................... 17 t 32 7.8 
J .Smolh, Phoe .................... 16 225 14.1 
H•ll. T. S._ ........................... 15 289 19.3 
Rice, SF ........ - ...... 14 313 22 4 
Sanders. Wash... .. ...... 14 285 20 4 
Stanley, G.B. .. .... 14 180 12.9 
Walker, Oell (A a) ............ 14 158 11 3 

Punta,. NO Ycls 
Amold, Det ..... - ........... 14 594 
Scribner, Minn.. .. ................ 13 537 
Wagner,Cho ... -..., ......... 12 495 
Teltschlk, Phil .................... 18 654 
Saxon, Dall ..... .................. 13 526 

Punt Returner• NO Ycls Avg 
McConkey. Goanls .......... 6 92 15.3 
Martin, Oall. ...... 9 93 10 3 
Konecny. Phil _ ........... 8 61 10 2 
Sokahema, Phoa. ......... ... 5 44 8 8 
Lewis. Minn.... • ..... .. 8 70 118 

LO AVQ 
54 42.4 
53 41.3 
52 413 
52 40.9 
51 40.5 

LO TO 
35 0 
21 0 
1. 0 
17 0 
18 0 

Kickoff Returners NO Yda Avg lG 1'tl 
Jetfet"10n, G.e ....... 4 118 29.0 ~ o 
Slkahema, Phoa - 4 1011 27.3 37 0 
Elder. T.B ...................... II 200 25 0 42 0 
Woolfolk, Del............... 4 119 2H ~ o 
Gray, N.O........... ......... 9 210 23.3 3S 0 

Scoring 
TouchdOwn I TO Ruth Rec 11•1 P1a 

Bell, Rams ... . ........... 4 31024 
Carter, Minn ... . ........... 3 0 3 0 18 
Manuel, Giants 
Toney, Phol .... 

............ 3 0 3 0 18 
. ............ 3 3 0 0 18 

Kicking 
AnderMn, N.O ..................... .. 
Lohmlller, Wash. . ............... . 
Cofer, s F . • ......... . 
la"slord, Rams ......... - .... .. 
Ooraey, Phil 

PAT FG L0"'-
8·9 6-7 41 26 
1·7 ~ ole 25 
u 6-7 38 23 
8-8 s.e 46 23 
&-9 +7 34 21 

C. NelsOn, MoM &-9 4-S 39 21 

AMERICAN FOOTIIAU CONF!IIENC£ 
Quat1erti.Ch All Com Yda TO lnt 

Eslason. Cln .. . .... 85 52 557 9 3 
O'Bnen.Jets ....................... 85 51 650 3 0 
Marino, Mia. . .......... ........... 69 53 585 3 2 
Beuertein, Raldera......... 91 42 675 5 2 
Bnster, Poll .............. ,........ 85 40 707 3 2 
De Berg, K C. ..... ............ 73 43 603 3 3 
PIQII, Clev. ....... .............. 52 30 328 2 2 
Elway, Dan.... ............ 105 53 731 4 4 
Danielson, Clev............. .•. 52 31 324 0 1 
Kri1g, S.. .......................... 70 37 418 3 3 

Ruthltll All Yda Avg 
Olckeraon.lnd ................. 70 321 4.8 

LGTO 
t41 2 
211 1 
32 .. 
19 0 
18 3 
22 0 
27 3 

121 2 
125 1 
2111 

Thomes, Butt. ............. .. 56 215 3.8 
Allen, Raldefl . ··-· &4 211 3.3 
Broou. Con. ............. ... 37 205 5.5 
Warner. Sea ..... ..... ...... .... eo 204 3 4 
Wllllama, S.. ............... 38 186 48 
Pink lit, Hou. .... ......... 40 182 4.8 
DorMtt.Oen ... .......... 42 180 4.3 
Anderson. S 0 ... -...... 42 174 4.1 
Rozier, Hou. ... .... .... 37 165 4 5 

Receivers NO Ycls Avg LO TO 
Rtad. Butt ....... ..... .... 18 213 1 Ul 30 0 
Glvona,Hou ...................... 18 219 13.7 32 1 
Palmer, KC.(RB) ............... 18 193 12.1 27 1 
Paige, K.C .... ...................... 18 179 112 23 1 
Shuler, Jets ..•... .. 15 186 13 1 24 0 
Stradlord.Mia.(RB) ........... 15 118 7.8 311 0 
Holman, Con ....................... 14 t 70 12 1 33 0 
Uppa.Pitt 12 207 17.3 t80 2 
Clayton, Mil. ............... 12 183 13.8 t28 2 

........... NO Ycls 
Mojliejenko. S D ......... 18 745 
Aodrlguel, S.. ........... 14 833 
Stark. lnd . ... .. ....... ... 14 825 
Kidd, Buff.. .. .................. 12 526 
Newsomt,PI1t .................... 11 479 
Ho,.n, Den 15 1152 

Pull! lletumen NO Yda Avg 
Verdon, Ind. ... ....... ... .... 8 129 21 5 
Fryar,N E. .......... ... 7 80 11.4 
Edmonds! Sea ................ 8 86 11.0 
McNeil, C 11Y .......... .. 8 115 10 8 
K.Johnaon, Hou......... 7 118 87 

Klc:lloll lletumttl NO Ydl Avg 
T.Brown, Raldert... . II 1113 305 
A Miller, S 0 ......... 7 112 27 4 
Edmonds, Sea . .... .. . . .. II 141 23 5 
llef111ay,lnd .•. ... . .. 10 22• 22 4 
Hemplon. Mil ....... . 8 133 22 2 

LO Avg 
82 411.8 
ee 452 
58 ..... e ao 438 
S3 A3.5 
58 435 

lG TD 
t73 1 
t8 0 
t7 0 
25 0 
14 0 

LG TD 
t87 1 
4e 0 
34 0 
30 0 
37 0 

lcorf .. 
Touchdowne TO Ruth Rec: Ret Pta 

Alien, Rlldlll -·'"''""" .. 5 4 1 0 30 

Thur~day'a Game• 
San Fran at Cincinnati , 11 :35 a.m. 

Philadelphia at New York, 6:35 p.m. 
Atlanta at Houston, 7:35 p.m. 
San D1ego at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Warner,Sea ............ - ••• 4 3 1 0 24 
Brooks, Con .................. -.... 3 0 3 0 18 
T.Brown, Raiders ..... _....... 3 0 2 I 18 
Pinkett. Hou , ....... -_...... 3 3 0 0 18 
Welker,Jats ........................ 3 0 3 0 18 

No!~~\ulf. ..................... :.~T :: !:.0 ~ 
Leahy, Jets .... - .. - ................... U 5-e 47 23 
Anderson, Poll ........................... 6-6 6-7 43 21 
Bahr, Clav ........................ ....... 2·2 6-7 47 20 
Kerlls,Den __ .. _ ......... - ..... 1·7 4-4 51 19 

Wednesday's 
Olympic Schedule 

Weclneadly, Sept. 21 
leMball (Demonslrailon) 

Prelom1, 8 pm 
Prelims 

a .. llelbeN 
Man 

Prelims, 12·30 am 
Prelims. 2 30 e. m 
Prelims, 5 30 a m 
Preloms, 7 30 a m 

Women 
Preltma, 7 45 p .m. 
Prellma, 9 45 p m 

BoiiiiQ 
Prelims. 5 a.m. 
Prtlimt, 8 p.m. 

Cycling 
Men's spnnt, aeeond round. 8 p.m. 
Women s epnnt, second round, 8 p.m 
Men's 4,000 ondovldual pursuit, aemlllnal. 8 
Men's ondovodual points race, qualolialhon, 8 

Equaatrbon 
ThrH-day, 1umplng teet, hnals, 6·30 p m 

Fenc:IIIQ 
Mtn"s Foil. direct eliminations, 12 mid. 
Men't Fool, final, 8 am 
Men 's Sabre, preloms, 8·30 p.m. 

F1elcl Hocker 
Women 

Aust ralia vs Canida, 1 15 am 
Men 

Pakietan vs Argentine, 7 p.m 
South Korea vs India. 8:45 p .m 
Kenya vs. Poland or Spain, 11 :30 p.m. 
Sov1et Union vs. Canada, 1 1 :30 p.m. 

Oywnnaatlct 
Women's team optlonels, fina l, 8 30 am 
Man's lndovodual all·around, final, 10 p.m. 

Modem Pentethlon 
ShoOting, 12 mid. 
Croas-Counlry, flnal IMIIlt. 8 p .m. 

Rowing 
Men·s and Women·a semifinals In those eYenta 

woth mora than 12 entries. starts 7 p.m. 
ShootiiiQ 

Men"s rapid lire pistol, round one, 7 p.m 
Men'• smallbora frea nile, threa posotlons, (3 

round a ol 40 ahott), 7 p.m. 
Open clay target-skeet, first round, 75 targets, 

7 p.m. 
Men's running game target. first round. 30 

shots. 7 p m 
Soccer 

TuniSia vs. China, 3 a.m. 
Zambia vs. Mexico, 3 a.m 
Sweden vs West Germany. 5 a.m. 
lr8q vs. Italy, 5 Lm. 

SwlmmiiiQ 
Women's 400 t,_tyle, heats, 7 p m 
Men's 100 freestyle, heats 
Women's 100 backttroke, h11ta 
Men's 200 backstroke, heats 
Women's 400 freestyle relay, heats 

T"m Handbell 
Women 

Czechoalovakla vs. Sooth Korea, 12 mid 
Soviet Union vs. China, 1 .30 a m, 
Yugoslavia vs. United Statas, 4 a.m. 
Norway vs Ivory COast, 5"30 am 

Men 
United States vs. Yugoslavia, 8 p m. 
Clechoslovlkl• vs. Hungary, 9:30 p .m. 

T-Il 
Men's singles. aeeond round , 18 matches. 9 

pm 
Women·a aonglea, forst round, 8 mltches 

Wetar Polo 
Spiln va. ChlnL 12 mid. 
Australia vs West Germany, t 2 md. 
Yugoslevla vs United States, 12 mid 
Greece vs. China, 7 p.m. 
Italy ••· South Koret, 7 p .m. 
SPII~':Jnlted Slates. 7 p m 

This Week's Games 

Iowa State at Iowa 
Michigan State at Florida State 
Wake Forest at Michigan 
Louisiana State at Ohio State 
Wisconsin at Miami 
Indiana at Missouri 
Purdue at Notre Dame 
Northwestern at Army 
Oklahoma at Southern Cal 
Texas A&M at Oklahoma State 
Tiebreaker: 
Newberry _______ _ 
at Furman __________________________ _ 

Name __________________ __ 

Phone·--------~~--~---

TIE MU. RESTAURANT 

GUINNESS PINTS 
Reg. $1.75 

TONIGHT ONLY 

THIS WEEKENDS ENTERTAINMENT 

David Surette & Susie Burke 
The Mill Restaurant 

120 E. Burlington 

(sports , __ ......_ ___ ~ 

IWald 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Fo 

1' disoouraging loss to Baylo 
.. eidelining of his firat-stri 
I terback, Iowa State Co 
1 Walden said he is not o 

1...---------------------~ . about Saturday'& contest 
I the Hawkeyes. ,..•llllil••••••••-••-•••-•••••,,' '"J'here's no reason toe 

The Daily Iowan is seeking a 
Graphics Editor 
Need motivated person with strong back
ground In art & illustration, familiarity w1~h 

win this game," Walden s 
I weekly press conference 
' 'I didn't say we couldn't 

we're not supposed to win. 
over there and play our 
run all nd the field 

, bering and do the be 
'Mu•t's what I tell my kids 

1 Iowa has won the last fi 
, including a ~-9 rout last 
leads the senes 23-12. 

Apple Macintosh-based systems preferred. I Hawks 
Contact 1 

Rod Faccio or Laura Speer (after 7 p.m) :face D 
201 Communications Center/335-6063 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
LADIES' NIGHT 

DRAWS 25¢ 
75¢ 
$1.25 

FOXY MAMA 
PINK LADY 
SWEET THING 

WHITE ZEN 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 
our 19 & 20 year old customers 

SPECIAL 
337-6770 
354·3643 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

r······················, 
I $5.00 One regular 12" one-Item I 
I pizza for a Whacky I 
I WHACKY $5.00. (Tax not Included) I 

II WEDNESDAY Ju8tasktortheWhacky I 

1 
Wednesday Speclall I 

I I 

II WEDNESDAYS ONLY. I I . NO COUPON NEEDED. I 
1 · Nol ..-lod on p., PIZZL 

I : . e Nobody Dallvert I 
I Better."' I 
11 \'llodll portoclpllong- only IOol .. 1<1 Wilh ony ooto.r o11tr p,..,., ..., ...., 11 c..--~ ..... , .. Linloloo1101-v ..... Our ar_. eorry-
1 - 120.00 c•• - ·• P•wo. Inc 1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

·Jordan 
• s1gns 

contra 
·with B 

CHlCAGO(AP)-Mich 
' signed a new contract 
' Chicago Bulls Tuesday 
keep him with the club f4 

' the next eight years. 
The new deal involves 

, turing of Jordan's curren 
and an extension, sa 
Krause, the Bulls gene 
ger. 

Jordan won every m 
last season, including th 
most valuable player, 
player of the year an 
Game MVP. He also ca 
NBA scoring title for t 
year in a row, averaging 
per game. 

"We are very please~ 
Michael in the fold for 
hope wi11 be the rest of 

I Bulls Chairman Jerry 
said. *He is a cornersto 
future development of tht 

• Jordan is entering his fit 
with the Bulls. He was 
first-round pick in t 

t National Basketball AJ 
draft. 

• The-f!ulls made no refel'l 
valu the contract, 

' Chic un· Times re] 
• Tuesday's editions that t 
lllent would be worth l 
million over eight year&. 1 

, paper said the contract ' 
Jordan one of the hil 

' players in the league. 
This year, Jordan was tt 

fifth year of a seven·y( 
· million contract he sig~ 
, the Bulls drafted him ou· 

Carolina as a junior. 

'vVE'RE FIGHTII\G For. 
'tO,.JR Ll FE 

American Hear1 
Associatloi' 
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Susie Burke 

iWalde~ downplays Iowa State's chances 
-.: ! ~ CARII'f aur 

~ ... ~ ,~~ LUNCH OR 
4111 trrt." DINNER 

liiiiiiiiii 
~r.-~ 

1taurant 
, AMES, Iowa (AP) - Following a 

1 discouraging loss to Baylor and the 
. sidelining of his first-string quar

gton ~ terback, Iowa State Coach Jim 
------~ Walden said he is not optimistic 

·about Saturday's contest against 

--------. ... ' the Hawkeyes. ~ ' 'There's no reason to expect us to 
• kj win this game," Walden said at his 
IS see ng a I weekly press conference Tuesday. 

1' "I didn't say we couldn't win, but 
·~ we're not supposed to win. We11 go 
r ~r I over there and play our hardest, 
VI ' run all nd the field like slob-

rith strong back
~ familiarity with 

• bering and do the best we can. 
I Th11t's what I tell my kids." 
' Iowa has won the last five games, 
, including a 48-9 rout last year, and 

' leads the series 23-12. 

Baylor's blowout of Iowa State 
,deflated a Cyclone team that had 
been elated by a season-opening 
30-13 victory over Tulane, but 
Walden told reporters: "My players 
don't seem to be down in the 
mouth." 

Walden said there were three keys 
to the game with Iowa: 
"First, my players are smart; they 

know what week it is. They know 
how important this game is and 
they want to do good. Secondly, the 
offense is determined not to be as 
embarrassed and ineffective as last 
weekend. They'll overcome it. 

"Finally, I see a gleam in the eye 
of our defensive team. They feel 
good about the way they played 

ystems preferred, 

1

1 Hawks hit the road; 
peer (after 7 p.m.; 1

• • 

'Jenter/335-6063 ·face Drake today 
1 By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

,(52_ ~ jl ' The Iowa women's tennis team is 
~ (jJ ~ ' used to taking trips to Des Moines 
------=---- , for matches against Drake and , k' coming away with a win. 

l C t'i 1 • The Hawkeyes will travel to Des 
IJ I 1 Moines today for a 3:30 p.m. rneet * I' Ylith the Bulldogs, and this time . « around the Bulldogs may be 

1 01 favored. 
1 Drake made an impressive show-
1 ing at the all-Iowa tournament two 
, weeks ago, but Iowa Coach Micki 

!l Schillig isn't letting that bother her 
· team. 

"1 don't even want to think about 
. losing to Drake," Schillig said. 

'They are better than they have 
j been in the past, but we've seen 

~ 
• them once this year and we know 
, what to expect. 

aritas "We aren't going fnto the meet 
Marg ; ' thinking we will lose and I don't 

·sday 4-7 pm think the girls expect to lose." 
. Todays meet kicks off a string of 

fREEPam119inBad events for Schillig's young group. 

~ 
On Sept. 27 Iowa will travel to 

)~ ('{)4A Iowa State, and on Oct. 1-2 Iowa 
f\li u-x. , ~1 host the Iowa Flight Invita
-=---..;.._-=--~-Jf bonal. 

NIGHT 
;Hr 

' This is the busiest part of Iowa's 
fall schedule, which was purposely 

' lightened by Schillig. 
"The girls are working real hard 

so far," Schillig said, "but we are 
' still working mostly on condition· 
ing rather than tennis skills, hop
ing it will pay off in the spring 

' when the Big Ten starts." 
1 Iowa is concentrating so much on 
conditioning this fall that Schillig 

1 hasn't decided on a set lineup for 
. today or the rest of the season. 

·Jordan 
·signs 
:contract 

Women's 
Tennis 

Going into the all-Iowa event, the 
Hawkeyes had yet to work on 
doubles play and that showed in 
the results. No Iowa tandem 
played in a doubles championship, 
and Schillig says the squad still 
hasn't spent much time on its 
doubles game. 

"We have no set line-up yet," 
Schillig said. "Our doubles part
ners aren't even set." 

One Iowa player to keep an eye on 
is Tracey Peyton, a sophomore 
from Oak Park, Dl. Peyton won the 
first fijght singles championship of 
the all-Iowa tournament and 
Schillig said she expects her play 
to continue to improve during the 
season. 

"Tracey played all summer long 
and she is really improved," Schil
lig said. "She played in almost a 
tournament a week. She is playing 
with a lot of confidence and will be 
tough." 

Peyton had Iowa's second best 
singles record a year ago with a 
20-14 overall mark while Liz Can
zoneri was Iowa's leader at 29-14. 
Schillig is looking for Canzoneri to 
help the Iowa doubles team against 
Drake. 

"We are weak in doubles play," 
Schillig said. "Liz played in a lot of 
doubles tournaments this summer 
so she could really help us. We are 
ll'lissing our number-one doubles 
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Chicago Bulls Tuesday that will 
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--------,. keep him with the club for at least 
' the next eight years. HAMBURGER 
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The new deal involves a restruc- w/FRIES 
turing of Jordan's. current contract in a Basket 
and an extension, said Jerry $199 
Krause, the Bulls general mana- _ 4 to 10 pm 

ger. 
Jordan won every major award 

last season, including the league's 
, most valuable player, defensive 
player of the year and All-Star 
Game MVP. He also captured the 
NBA scoring title for the second 
year in a row, averaging 35 points 
per game. 

1 "We are very pleased to have 
Michael in the fold for what we 
hope will be the rest of his career," 
Bulls Chairman Jerry Reinsdorf 
said. "He is a cornerstone in the 
future development of the team." 

• Jordan is entering his fifth season 
with the Bulls. He was Chicago's 

' first-round pick in the 1984 
. National Basketball Association 
draft. 

· The-Bulls made no reference to the 
vatu the contract, but the 

' Chic un-Times reported in 
Tuesday's editions that the agree
ment would be worth about $25 

' million over eight year&. The news-
1 paper said the contract will make 

Jordan one of the highest-paid 
' players in the league. 

This year, Jordan was to enter the 
fifth year of a seven-year, $6.15 
million contract he signed when 

, the Bulls drafted him out of North 
Carolina as a junior. 

'NE'RE FIGHTII\G Fa< 
'tOJR LIFE 

. t. 
American Heart ft 

Association V 

5200 

MARGARITAS 
A~L DAY 

11 S, Dubuque 

Englert I & II 
YOUfCGUIIS 
710,930 

Cinema I & II 

DE HARD1111 
7:15, 9:30 

PHANTASM t111 
7.00, 915 

Campus Theatre~ 

FISH CAllED ..... 
Daily 1.<45. 4:15. 7:10, 8.30 

vas,.. 
Deily: 9 30 ONLY 

HOTTDTROTINI 
Dally 2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 9:30 

and are gammg the confidence 
they need to be good. • 

AsfortheHawkeyes, Walden said, 
"Iowa doesn't have any problems. 
They play two football teams who 
under like circumstance can beat 
anybody on a given day." 

Senior quarterback Derek DeGen
naro will be sidelined for at least 
two weeks after reinjuring his knee 
in Iowa State's 3~-0 loss to Baylor 
last weekend, Walden said. 

For DeGennaro, it was just the 
latest in a series of setbacks for the 
6-foot-4, 210-pounder from Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. 

DeGennaro, who was ISU's reserve 
signal caller in 1987, was expected 
to start at quarterback this season. 

So far, injuries have kept him from 
competing in all but one set of 
downs. 

"He wasn't ready and we played 
him as much to show him his 
incapacities as anything else," 
Walden said of DeGennaro. "He 
was excited to play and we were 
excited to have him back early, but 
he wasn't ready." 

Chris Pedersen, a 6-3, 200-pound 
freshman from Ankeny was moved 
up to No. 2 quarterback behind 
Bret Oberg, a junior and transfer 
from Porterville Junior College in 
California. 

Tight end Dennis Ross, a team 
captain who missed the Baylor 
game to attend his grandmother's 

funeral at Detroit, will start Satur
day, Walden said. 

Iowa is 1-2 aher losing its season 
opener to Hawaii and bowing last 
weekend to Colorado. Iowa State is 
1-1. 

"I don't see a lot of difference 
between last year's Iowa team and 
this year. There are no glaring 
weaknesses," Walden said. "In 
watching the films I see a couple of 
kids missing but nothing that 
really jumps out at you." 

He referred to two Hawkeyes who 
have graduated, wide receiver 
Quinn Early and defensive back 
Dwight Sistrunk; and one who has 
been hampered by injury, tight end 
and punter Marv Cook. 

2 for 1 All Drinks 
9 to 11 Mon.-Thurs . 

Old Capitol Center 

· -· - --

-Starts at Sunset 

Margaritas 
All The Beer 
You Can Drink 

U.S. women's team 
to face Yugoslavs 

Mlckl l Schllllg 

player from last year so someone 
needs to step forward ." 

Canzoneri said she thinks the 
Drake match may come down to 
doubles. 

"Drake is a lot better than they 
have been in the past," Canzoneri 
said, "and they could split with us 
in singles. That will make the 
doubles matches that much more 
important. 

"Since we haven't worked on dou
bles much this year, it will be more 
like two individuals playing a 
Drake doubles team. But I think 
we will do well, because we're all 
good individual players." 

According to Schillig, Tracey Don
nelly, the only freshman on the 
squad, may also start contributing 
soon. 

"She played in a lot of tourna
ments this summer," Schillig said. 
"And she's really enthusiastic. She 
is a fighter, and when she's play
ing, it's never finished until it's 
finished." 

Last year, the Hawkeyes nearly 
blanked Drake with an 8-1 win. 
Iowa leads the series 14-4. 

212 S. Clinton 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)-Prior 
to the Games, U.S. women's 
basketball coach Kay Yow said the 
Yugoslavian team would be one of 
the biggest obstacles on the road to 
the gold medal. 

On Day 5 - Thursday in Seoul, 
Wednesday in the United States -
Yow and the American women will 
test themselves against that Yugo
slavian obstacle in their second 
game of Olympic women's basket
ball competition. 

The U.S. boxing team, trying to 
push past its disappointing start, 
sends two fighters into the ring on 
Day 5, which also has the men's 
individual all-around gymnastic 
competition, the completion of the 
women's team optional exercises, 
and the awarding of the first 
fencing and equestrian medals. 

Three more Greco-Roman wres
tling finals - in the 52-, 74- and 
100-kilogram classes - will be 
held, with the 611/2-kilogram class 
in weighthfting and the completion 
of the modem pentathlon rounding 
out the gold-medal action on Day 5. 

The U.S. women's basketball team 
opened its defense of its 1984 gold 
medal with an 87-81 victory over 
Czechoslovakia in a game that was 
more of a struggle than expected. 

"I would have liked to have won by 
40 like the men did," said Yow, 
referrittg to the U.S. men's 97-53 
first-round victory over Spain on 
Sunday. 

The U.S. women came into the 
Olympics expecting to u se their 
quickness to disarm their oppo. 
nents, but that wasn't the case 
against the Czechs. 

354 .. 8000 

Luncheon Lasagna 
With Soda 

2 Seafood Chellini' s 
With salad and italian bread 

Upper Level • Old Capitol Center • 337-2872 

Luncheon Specials 
$2.99 

Served Monday -Friday • 11 am - 2 pm 

Perfect far the lighter appetite! 

Monday 
CROISSANT ~croissant filled with chicken salad, lettuce and 
tomato. Served with French fries. 
MINI TACO SALAD Crisp green lettuce topped with taco meat, 
tomato, cheese and black olives. 

Tuesday 
SOFI' SHELL TACO flour tortilla filled with meat, lettuce, 
cheese and tomato. Served with fresh fruit. 

MINI CHEF Crisp green lettuce mixed with vegetables. Topped 
with ham and cheese. 

Wednesday 
CHICKEN PLATI'ER 3 oz. chicken breast grilled to perfection. 
Served with fruit and French fries. 
TACO PLATI'ER hard shell taco filled with meat, lettuce, cheese 
and tomato. Served with salad and rcfried beans. 

Thursday 
FRENCH DIP 1h French bun filled with juicy beef, served with 
fruit &t French fries. 

STUFFED TOMATO whole tomato filled with chicken salad. 
Served on a bed of h:!ttuce. 

Friday 
MINI FRUIT PLATIER '11 Fine assortment of in-season fruit, 
served with cottage cheese. 

QUICHE Quiche of the day served with fresh fruit. 

"I think perhaps our quickness 
will show up more in the later 
games," said Yow. "The opening 
game is a tough game. We're in a 
really tough tourney. We have a lot 
to improve on from this game. I 
think the team knows that. We 
know we can play better in a lot of 
areas." 

The U .S. boxing team can improve 
in a number of areas as well after 
losing two of its first three bouts -
Anthony Hembrick on a disqualifi
cation and Kelcie Banks by knock
out. 

Ken Gould got the Americans back 
in the win column with a narrow 
victory Tuesday over Joseph 
Marwa of Tanzania, Michael Car
bajal fights Wednesday against Oh 
Kwang-so of South Korea. 

Arthur Johnson, who defeated 
Andrea Mannai of Italy in his 
first-round b()ut, becomes the first 
U.S. boxer to fight for a second 
time in these Games. He meets 
Bishnubahadur Singh of Nepal in a 
112-pound fight. 

Kennedy McKinney will be the 
sixth of the 12 American boxers to 
appear. He meets Erik Perez of 
Guatemala in a 119-pound bout . 

---George's.---
Greek Island . 

u s. ablt•• • Aaoa ..... Tbt PaliiCrelt • J54.6l65 

Wednesday Special----. 
BBQ BEEF .. ~~!~.!:~~ ..................... ~ 2 98 

GYros 10pm-2am ..................................... $200 

.Squeeze 
Bottle 

only 

¢ · 

When you buy a large drink 
Each refill is only 49e 

Good only at 

Burger King Downtown 
120 S. Duqubue 

The New Burger King 
1445 Boyrum 
Just off Hwy 6 
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Sports 

·Boggs Sets hitting mark; 
·Boston holds AL ·East lead 

TORONTO (AP) - Wade Boggs 
became the first player this cen
tury to get 200 hits in six consecu
tive seasons as Roger Clemens and 
Boston trounced Toronto 13-2 
Tuesday night and maintained 
their lead in the American League 
East. 

Boston, in beating the Blue Jays 
for only the second time in nine 
tries this season, began the day 
with a five-game lead over Milwau
kee, which played later at Califor: 
nia. New York stayed 51/~ games 
back with a victory over Baltimore 
while Toronto fell 81/l behind. 

The Red Sox have won 12 of their 
last 16. Mike Greenwell's two-run 
double highlighted a four-run first 
inning and Boston scored seven 
times in the fifth, including Jim 
Rice's three-run homer. 

Clemens, 17-11, has won only 
twice in eight decisions since the 
end of July. The two-time Cy 
Young Award winner allowed six 
,nits, struck out three and walked 
(lne in seven innings. 

Boggs, charging to a fourth conse
outive batting title and fifth in six 
years, went 3-for-3 and also drew 
~o walks as he raised his average 
to .362. Jie lined a single in the 
first inning, got hit No. 200 on a 
grounder to left in the fourth and 
added another single in the 
&eve nth. 
Yankees 7, Oriolesl 

Major 
League 
Baseball 

two-run homer in the ninth inning 
that popped into the left field seats 
off Dave Clark's glove to lift 
Detroit over Cleveland. 

With one out, Darrell Evans, who 
earlier hit his 400th career homer, 
singled, and Scott Lusader ran for 
him before Lemon sent his line 
shot to left. Clark apparently 
caught the ball but it popped into 
the stands when he collided with 
the fence . 

It was the 18th game won in the 
last at-bat for the Tigers, who are 
struggling to keep their slim hopes 
alive in the American League East. 
The victory was only the seventh in 
Detroit's last 28 games. 
Rangers 4, White Sox 1 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Bobby 
Witt threw a five-hitter and Cecil 
Espy scored the go-ahead run on a 
seventh-inning fielder's choice, 
lifting Texas over Chicago. 

Witt, 7-10, overcame six walks to 
complete his 12th game and break 
a personal two-game losing streak. 
Cubs 5, Expos 4 

Johnson, 2-0, a 6-foot-10 left
hander, struck out 11 and retired 
11 batters in a row at one point. 
Cubs starter Calvin Schiraldi, 
8-13, lost his fifth straight start. 
Giants 7, Braves 4 

ATLANTA-Brett Butler drove in 
three runs with a double and his 
sixth home run of the season to 
power the San Francisco Giants to 
a 7-4 victory Tuesday night over 
the Atlanta Braves. 

Roger Samuels, 1-2, the Giants' 
third pitcher, got credit for his first 
major-league win, pitching 3lf3 
innings of one-hit relief. Braves 
starter Kevin Blankenship, 0-1, 
making his first major-league 
appearance, was the loser. 
Dodgers 6, Astros 0 

HOUSTON - Tim Belcher scat
tered six hits as the Dodgers beat 
Houston for their third straight 
shutout and reduced their magic 
number to four. 

Los Angeles blanked Cincinnati on 
Sunday and Orel Hershiser pitched 
his fourth straight shutout to beat 
the Astros 1-0 on Monday night. 

It was the Dodgers' ninth victory 
in 10 games as they neared the 
National League West Division 
title. It was the Astros' sixth 
straight loss. 
Pirates 5, Cardinals 1 

ST. LOUIS- R.J. Reynolds and 
,Andy Van Slyke hit two-run sin
gles to key a five-run rally in the 

Taking second 
U.S. swimmer Matt Biondi, front, appears dejected 
after losing to Anthony Neaty In the 10G-meter 
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Project 
for hOSI 
8~ Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

I t's evening, you're c 
in the hospital and 
will be visiting. 
Another boring, dep 

night with the tube or 1 
Digest, right? 

, Not,.. ~ect Art has any1 
do wit 

Perha poet Marvin Bell 
reading poetry, or the Dee1 
Boys will be singing gospe 
in the Colloton Pavilion. 
haps you might wish to · 
the four art exhibits 
played in &ptember 
indicative of Project Art's 

· to provide a caring and 
stimulating environment, 
teer' will come to your 
escort you to the events. 

•AB long as we keep cmr 
on the patient first, we 
energy to keep going." 
Project Art 
Burger. "All you need to 
a piece of art to Dnrnor•n 

means something to, 
may be on the brink, and 
spirits lift. That's what 
going." 

butterfly Tuesday. West Germahy'l Michael 01'01 · Burger adds with a 
11 behind Biondi, who claimed the liver medal. ' this popular program, 

all find us." 
One walk with Burger, 

NEW ,YORK - Rick Rhoden 
pitched a five-hitter and Jack 
Clark and Ken Phelps hit for 
consecutive homers during a four
run fifth inning as New York kept 
its AL East hopes alive. 

CHICAGO - Jerry Mumphrey's 
two-out, bases-loaded single in the 
bottom of the 11th inning Tuesday 
gave the Chicago Cubs a 5-4 vic
tory over the Montreal Expos in 
the opener of a doubleheader. 

eighth inning Tuesday night as the •••••••!!::-I 
Pittsburgh Pirates kept their fad-

b Be ._ ceeds Jane Stone and 
----------. ,_ ______ ... Y.._.,. rAe 11Jr8RJ~~. coordinator, Joyce 

through the halls of 
institution, which fills 
people in a 24-hour 

The Yankees kept pace with the 
division-leading Boston Red Sox, 
who begin a three-game series in 
New York on Friday. The Red Sox, 
who are 5112 games ahead of New 
York, beat Toronto 13-2. 

Rhoden, 12-10, won his fifth 
straight game and completed his 
fifth game in 28 starts this season. 
He struck out four, walked one and 
allowed his only run in the sixth, 
on rookie Craig Worthington's lea
doff homer. 
Tigers 3, Indians 1 

DETROIT - Chet Lemon hit a 

Tim Burke, 3-5, the third Expos 
pitcher, was the winner. Rick 
Sutcliffe, 13-13, set a personal high 
with his 11-inning complete game 
and also doubled in a run in the 
fourth inning. 
Expos 9, Cubs 1 

CHICAGO - Randy Johnson, the 
tallest player in major-league his
tory, pitched a six-hitter Tuesday 
night and Tracy Jones drove in 
four runs to lead Montreal to a 9-1 
victory over the Chicago Cubs and 
give the Expos a split of their 
doubleheader. 

ing hopes alive in the National 
League East with a 5-1 victory over 
the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Pittsburgh remained 11% games 
behind the New York Meta, who 
defeated the Phillies 6-4 Tuesday 
night to reduce their magic number 
for clinching the division title to 
two. 
Mets 6, Phillies 4 

NEWYORK-DarryiStrawberry 
snapped a sixth-inning tie with a 
long three-run homer and Kevin 
McReynolds hit two homers as the 
New York Mets defeated the Phi
ladelphia Phillies 6-4 Tuesday 
night, reducing their magic num
ber for clinching the National 
League East to two. 

SCOPE 
PRODUCTIONS 

is now accepting applications for 
ushers for the 1988-89 school year. 
Applications are located in SCOPE's 
office in the Iowa Memorial Union, 
1st Floor, Room .144. 
Applications should be submitted 
prior to September 27th. 

\ 

chicago's 
fmest 
vocalist 

L 
. , v e a t t h e W h e e l r o o ,m 

"The warmth of Aretha ... the style ofBessie 
Smith ... the depth of commitment of which 
legends are made." 

--Toronto Globe Mail 

Friday, Oct. 7, 1988 
9:00p.m. 

TICKETS ONLY $4.00 
University Box Office 
Iowa Memorial Union 

335-3041 
Sponsored by Union Board 
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Cross-word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ragtime piano in the 
Atrium, taking req 
patients and visitors. 
the works for colleCting 

ACROSS 29 Brando film. 

I Heavenly 1960 

balance 32 Case in Lat. 
6 Belgian town grammar 
9 "Oh, gi~e me 35 Like Simon's 

couple 
14 Register 36 Japanese food 
IS Steno's ttem items 
16 Verboten 37 Southern 
17 "There Is sound 

Nothin' Like 
39 Fashion's - " 

18 Always Geoffrey 
19 Junkets 40 "i-gracias!" 
20 Dean Manin 42 Penn., e.g. 

film: 1968 44 Fast nier 
23 Vf. German 

river 45 Kirk Douflas 
24 Persona non film: 195 

49 Costner film 
25 Havana house role 
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film: 1967 
58 Rhino's kin 
61 Scram! 
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bolt 
63 U. of Maine 

site 
64 Siam follower 
65 Musical 

direction 
66 -ofTerror 
67 Grange or 

Auer ach 
68 Word with 
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horse 
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I Turns pages 
2 Ashley 

Wilkes's sister 
3 Spain's Costa 

II Kind of sash 32 Madbon Ave. 48 May or Stritch 
4 Actor Cesar 12 Swab type 52 Former 

13 Dawn goddess 33 Scottish hero Carolina 
5 Pianist 21 Mellowed 34 Ties senator 

Templeton 22 Bits 38 Sweeper's 53 Checks 
6 Boxed 26 flu symptoms activity 54 A Lauder 
7 Worker's 27 Decorticates 4 1 Smithof 56 Press 

reward time 28 Plus tennis 57 Roman and 
8 "- Fideles" 30 The man 42 Moved Christian 
9 Aleutian without a 

43 Twaddle 
58 Rocky peak 

island country 59 Swedish ski 
10 Tough 31 Gen Early of 46 Embracer res on 

customer theC.S.A. 47 Plaza denizen 60 Taro·root lood 

Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 
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art and displaying it in 

.Stradi 
By Kevin Goulding 

1 The Dally Iowan ' T he Stradivari 
will open its 
concert seri 

' tonight in 
Hall. 

The program will be the 
D Minor by Mozart, Qua 
by Brazilian compos 
Villa-Lobos and the 
Minor by Schumann. 

The quartet is made up 
members from the UI 
Music. It has been a 
the School of Music 
aeries since the group 
in 1960, and its four 
hers- violinists Allen 
Don Haines, violist Willi 
and cellist Charles 
played together since 1 

"We've reached a point 
where we play what 
commented Haines. 
forward to tonight's 
because we haven't pl 
pieces in a while. 
performed the Schu 

an uneasy 
threat of television. 7 p. 

"Sunset Boulev•rd" 
bizarre tribute to a 

, corrupt opulence (or 
lone considered, not 
won Oacars for best 
screenplay and stars Glori 
and William Holden. 9 

Television 
Ahl The operal In 

CCSin Center - New York 
'Rigoletto,'" Beverly Sills 
live telecut of Verdi's 
ltll1111 with English IUbti 



Arts/Entertainment 

Project ~rt improves picture 
for ho~pital-bound patients 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

I t's evening, you're confined 
in the hospital and no one 
will be visiting. Again. 
Another boring, depressing 

night with the tube or Reackr's 
Digest, right? 

1 No~~:· dect Art has anything to 
do WI 

Perh poet Marvin Bell will be 
reading poetry, or the Deer Creek 

' Boys will be singing gospel music 
' in the Colloton Pavilion. Or per

haps you might wish to visit one of 
the four art exhibits being dis· 
played in &ptember alone. And, 
indicative of Project Art's mission 
to provide a caring and creatively 
stimulating environment, a volun
teer· will come to your room and 
escort you to the events. 

"As long as we keep our priorities 
on the patient first, we find the 
energy to keep going." commented 

Wifi~Mt:ti!IJ~fdlltl Project Art coordinator Deborah 
Burger. "All you n~d to do is bring 
a piece of art to someone who it 
means something to, whose life 

__li...liL.-.~~I.,fiiLU,' may be on the brink, and see their 
spirits lift. That's what keeps us 
going." . 

Burger adds with a smile about 
this popular program, "And they 
all find us." 

One walk with Burger, who suc
ceeds Jane Stone and the first 

..-------.......,· coordinator, Joyce Summerwill, 
through the halls of this bustling 
institution, which fills with 13,000 
people in a 24-hour period, and it 

, becomes apparent how well-known 
the program is. "When's the next 
performance, Deb?" queries a 
patient jn the elevator. "Sure liked 
that modem print you brought me; 
you know what I like," smiled Dr. 

~~-~~Jii' John Strauss, professor and 
, department head of dermatology. 

"' think Project Art is excellent, it 
livens up the atmosphere of the 
hospital," Strauss commented in a 
later interview. 

Established in 1978, Project Art 
has five major program areas: r---------', visual arts (monthly rotating art 
exhibitions featuring artists from 
Iowa), performing arts (weekly 
performances in music, dance and 
drama), the Art Cart (800 framed 
prints for patient rooms), art 
instruction/supplies for patients 
and the pennanent art collection of 

• more than 2,300 pieces of art on 
public display. 

Many of the most popular art 
events are spin-offs from its major 
functions. Nearly every day for the 

' past two years, Verne Sandersfeld, 
a long-time hospital employee in 
the linen room, devotes his 
30-minute lunch break to playing 
ragtime piano in the Colloton 
Atrium, taking requests from 
patients and visitors. Plans are in 
the works for collecting patients' 
art and displaying it in an exhib-

The len G. Everett Retrospective Exhibition will be on display at the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics, In the Boyd Tower East and West Lobbies, 
through Oct. 4-30. 

PROJECT 

ART 
ition. 

Much of the artistic activity stems 
from hospital professionals and 
support staff. Project Art holds an 

.annual staff art show in the spring. 
C. Rufus Kuhn, an employee in the 
dietary department, has perfonned 
original music on guitar and voc
als. Recently, a chamber trio, com
prised of staff members from 
opthamology, performed for 
patients, visitors and staff. 

"What a treat for our staff when 
someone like Rufus perfonns his 
own music. The awareness it 
inspires among staff is tremend
ous. Instead of someone sitting 
behind a desk, an anonymous 
figure, he's now perceived as the 
person who painted that beautiful 
water color, or wrote that sweet 
song. Also, it's so enriching for a 
patient to see this more personal, 
creative side of their doctor or 
nurse." 

In addition to providing a caring 
and comforting environment, the 
goals of Project Art are to offer the 
arts as a source of cultural enrich
ment, to promote the visual and 
performing talents of regional 
artists and to encourage individual 
expression and creativity. 

"Patients lind they're safe with us, 
we're not threatening," commented 
Burger from her small , crowded 
office space, which she shares w1th 
three student assistants . "The Art 
Cart in particular is a morale 
booster. When you're a patient at 
the hospital. your personal day-to
day choices, such as what clothing 
you'll wear, where you will be 
when, when you take your nap, 
makes you feel like you have no 
control over your life. When we roll 
in the Art Cart and give them the1r 
choice of what they want for their 
room, at first they' re usually 
dumbfounded, 'You mean I can 
choose what I want?' But they 
catch on fast. Soon they're calling 
us for an exchange." 

Project Art will move in January 
to a new pat ient and vis1tors 
activities center on the eighth floor 
of the John Colloton Pavilion. Also 
included in the center will be the 
UI Department of Patient and 
Guest Relations, Patients' Library 
and Education Center, a multi-use 
auditorium, a patient lounge area 
and the new medical museum. The 
new medical museum will feature 
medical artifacts from the past. A 
medical museum for hi -tech hospi
tal technology of the future will be 
created, appropriately, sometime 
in the future. Anyone with medical 
artifacts from the past who would 
like to contribute them to the 
museum can contact Adrienne 
Drapkin, director of the UJ Medical 
Museum, at 356-7106 

The Art Cart 'and the Performance 
Escort Service are made possible 
through the efforts of dedicated 
volunteers. If you're interested in 
volunteering for Project Art, call 
356-2515 . 

. Stradivari Qua~et performs 
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5-t A Lauder 
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59 Swedish ski 

resort 
60 Taro-root rood 

By Kevin Goulding 
1 The Daily Iowan ' T he Stradivari Quartet 
, will open its 1988-89 

concert series at 8 
1 tonight in Clapp Recital 
• Hall. 

The program will be the Quartet in 
D Minor by Mozart, Quartet No. 6 

• by Brazilian composer Heitor 
Villa-Lobos and the Quartet in A 
Minor by Schumann. 

1 The quartet is made up of faculty 
members from the UI School of 
Music. It has been a regular part of 
the School of Music perfonnance 
series since the group was founded 
in 1960, and its four current mem
bers- violinists Allen Ohmes and 
Don Haines, violist William Preucil 
and cellist Charles Wendt - have 
played together since 1974. 

"We've reached a point in our lives 
where we play what we want," 
commented Haines. "We're looking 
forward to tonight's program 
because we haven't played these 
pieces in a while. We haven't 
performed the Schumann, for 

Music 
instance, in 15 years." 

They have toured in the United 
States, Canada, Europe, the Soviet 
Union and North Africa. Their 
repertoire includes all the quartets 
of Beethoven, Mozart and Bartok, 
as well as a large selection of 
American works, including some 
written especially for the Stradi
vari Quartet. 

Ohmes holds degrees from the 
Baldwin Wallace Conservatory and 
the Eastman School of Music. He 
has served as concertmaster and 
soloist with the U.S. Air Force 
Orchestra, was a founder of the 
Washington (D.C.) Chamber Soci
ety and has served as lecturer at 
Brooklyn College in New York. 

B,efore coming to the UI in 1974, 
Haines was on the faculty of Drake 
University in Des Moines and was 
a member of the Fine Arts Trio. 
For six seasons, he served as 

ertainment Today 

"Newsfront" (1978) - Set in post
war Australia, this is the story of two 

, rival newsreel companies forced into 
an uneasy amalgamation by the 
threat ol television. 7 p.m. 

"Sunset Boulevard" (1950) - This 
bizarre tribute to a vanished era of 

1 corrupt opulence (or maybe, Sly Stal· 
lone considered, not really vanished) 

' won Oscars for best story and 
' ICra.nplay and stars Gloria Swanson 
, and William Holden. 9 p.m. 

Television 
Ahl The opera! In "Live from Lin

cdln Center - New York City Opera's 
'Rigoletto,' " Beverly Sills hosts the 
llwl telecast of Verdi's opera, sung In 
ltllian with English subtitles (7 p.m.; 

IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Roman Portraits" features Roman 

and Etruscan portraiture coverjng a 
broad cross section of time, style and 
purpose and r~ns through Oct. 30 in 
the Ul Museum of Art. "Donatello at 
Close Range" documents the restora
tion processes conducted on some of 
the stucco works of Donatello. The 
e)(hlbit runs through Oct. 30 in the Ul 
Museum of Art. 

Drawings by Hillary Heller will be 
on featured through Sept. 28 in the 
Solo Space of the Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington St. Works by Dawn 
Quinn Wyatt and Stephen M. Wyatt 
will be on display In the Shared 
Space of the Arts Center through 
Sept. 28. The pottery of Vicki Engono
poloua and Stephen Mickey will be on 

concertmaster of the Des Moines 
Symphony Orchestra and more 
recently was concertmaster of the 
Cedar Rapids Symphony. He holds 
degrees from Eastman and Illinois · 
Wesleyan University. 

Preucil holds a bachelor's and a 
master's degree from Eastman and 
while there was a member of the 
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. 
He served for three years as princi
pal violist and soloist with the U.S. 
Marine Band. At age 24, he was 
appointed principal violist of the 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra -
the youngest person to hold this 
position in a major symphonic 
organization. 

Wendt entered theJuilliard School 
of Music at the age of 15 and later 
received his master's degree and 
the Performer's Certificate at 
Indiana University. Wendt's career 
has encompassed a wide range of 
performing activities, including 
principal cellist of the Santa Fe 
Opera and assistant principal of 
the Pittsburgh Orchestra. 

Stradivari Quartet concerts are 
free and open to the public. 

display through September in the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St. 
Tamarind Lithographs: Selections 
from the Permanent Collect•on. fea
tured in the Ul Museum of Art 
through Oct. 23. American lnd•an 
Ledger Drawings from the Solomons 
Collection will be on display through 
Dec. 11 •n the Ut Museum of Art. 

Nightlife 
Precious War Drippings and Zane 

Grey play at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

Radio 
Christoph von Dohnanyi conducts 

the Cleveland Orchestra •in works by 
Strauss and Hummel, as well as 
Beethoven's delightful and often 
neglected Symphony No. 4 (8 p.m.; 
KSUI91.7 FM). 
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'Be Happy' tops hit sin.gles 
The following are the top record 

hits and leading popuJar compact 
disks as they appear in next 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. Copyright 1988, Billboard 
Publications, Inc. Reprinted with 
permission. 

HOT SINGLES 
I. "Don't Worry, Be Happy"-by 

McFerrin (EMI-Manhattan) 
2.-Sweet Child o' Mine"- Guns 

N' Roses (Geffen) 
3."1'11 Always Love You"- Tay

lor Dayne (Arista) 
4."Simply Irresistible"- Robert 

Palmer CEMI-Manhattan) 
5."Love Bites" - Def Leppard 

(Mercury) 
G. "Perfect World"- Huey Lewis 

& The News (Chrysalis) 
7.-0ne Good Woman"- Peter 

Cetera (Full Moon) 
8."If It Isn't Love" - New 

Edition CMCA) 
9."Nobody's Fool"- Kenny Log-

•

WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL . 

Open Tp Close 

$1 
LONGNECKS 

21 W. Benton 
(Next to McDonald's) 

~ '?M1~[.~ ~ 
,, OASIS , 

TONIGHT 
From Landmine Records 

PRECIOUS WAX 
DRIPPINGS 

& from Dallas 

ZANE GREY 

75$ RJ7ZY NAVFLS 
9-10 

TiiURS: DMN' DUCK 
FRI: CAVE STOMP 
SAT: MUSE REGGAE 

• 

gins (Columbia) 
10."Don't Be Cruel" - Cheap 

Trick (Epic) 
ll."It Would Take a Strong 

Strong Man" - Rick Astley 
(RCA) 

12."1 Hate Myself for Loving 
You"- Joan Jett and the Black
hearts (Biackheart) 

13."Red Red Wine"- UB40 CA& 
M) 

14."Please Don't Go Girl" -
New Kids on the Block (Colum
bia) 

15."A N1ghtmare on My Street" 
- D.J. Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh 
Prince (Jive) 

16."When It's Love" - Van 
Halen !Warner Bros.) 

17.-What's On Your Mind" -
Infonnation Society (Tommy Boy) 

18."Fallen Angel" - Poison 
(Enigma) 

19."Don't Be Cruel" - Bobby 
Brown (MCA) 

20."Don't You Know What the 

Night Can Do?" - Steve Win-. 
wood {Virgin) 

TOP LP'S 
!."Appetite for Destruction"

Guns & Roses (Geffen)
Platinum (More than 1 million 
units sold.) 

2."Hysteria" - Def Leppard 
<Mercury}-Piatinum 

3."Tracy Chapman" - Tracy 
Chapman (Eiektra)-Platinum 

4.-He's the DJ, I'm the Rapper" 
- D.J. Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh 
Prince (Jive)-Platinum 

s.-Roll With It" - Steve Win
wood (Virgin}-Piatinum 

6."Faith" - George Michael 
(Columbia}-Platinum 

7." 'Cocktail' Soundtrack" 
(Eiektra) 

8."0U812"- Van Halen (War: 
ner Bros.}-Platinum 

9."0pen Up and Say Ahh" -
Poison (Enigma)-Platinum 

10.-Long Cold Winter" - Cin
derella CMercury)-Piatinum 

~·FIELD 110USE 
.,_ 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

STILL THE BEST LUNCH IN 
THE BIG ·TEN! 

~andwiches, Burgers, Soups, Salads 

---------~----~-----------~----~ 

.,.. ... ...., ... 
,_ deUftl')' .. lewa Chy .. 

W~a~ou~ .wnw,...,. • ............ sa 

Mon.-Sat. 4 pm-Midnite 
Sun. 4-10 pm 

JD S. GIUiert Street 
(Acroaa from Ralston Creek Apta.) 

'2.00 off 
16" pizu 

or 

•t.oo oft 
14" pizza 

. 

2 or more toppings 

------------------~----- .... ---------

our 
menu.· 

.. 

A Super Slice at a super price. 
Here's a deal and a half on a meal and a half. A Super 

Slice of pizza topped with fresh sausage and iippy pepperoni. 
It's more than one slice, and less than two. 
So you can get more of a good thing without getting 

toQmuch. 

Ca~PUS Rocky Rococo• East' of DOdge 

351·4556 TheHottestNameinPizza: 354·5302 

super Slice 
Super Soda 

(32 oz.l 

$299 
1ft Store OnlY 

FREE 
SIX PACK 

of Soda 
with any large 

pizza 
1 coupon per offerMlid W1ltl Olher otf1!n 1 CCIUilOII pel ~Mlid with OCher offer1. 1 CCIUilOII per offtfM:IIa Ylllh OChlf otfM 
~ 10.51-118 ExPim 1().51-118 EJclfts 1().51 ... 

~~----~-------~~-------------~--------~------~ 

• 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Amnesty. kicks off 
, 

American ·tour leg 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Tit! IHIATIU CLINIC 
Stren reduction, 

drug.tree patn relief, rtlllllllon, ""*'' health Improvement 
319 North Dodgt 
~ 

WANT TO MAKE lOIII! 
CHANG!~ IN 'I'OUII LIF!? 

Individual, group and couple 
counseling tor the towa City 
communiiY Sliding scala •-
3&4-1226 

Hera ,.ychollletllpy. 

RAP! AUAULT HARAIIMI!NT 
Rape Crlala Una 

33WOOO (14 hours) 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 
AR! YOU AN attractive, slender, 
JFWISH woman eo• 22 up? 1 am a 
alnce~e. romanlic. good looking 
year old physician Let's not pan 
up this opporturuty to meet that 
someone special PINH r.apond 
and tnctude recent photo . Wrtta 
The Daily Iowan, Box ST ·21, Roorn 
It 1 Communications Cent,r, Iowa 

I 14 52242. 

ALONE I SINOLI!? Fr" brochure 
Dat•Mat" Inc;, BoX 2328-073, 
Decatur IL 82526; H!OOn47·MATE. 

III'OA'I' Monthly N ..... lattar 
Opportunity to m"t new frlands 
SASE: For You; P 0 Box 5751 , 
Coralville lA 52241 . 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight 
Attendants, Travel Agents, 
Mechanics. Customer Service 
Listings Salaries to $1051< Entry 
levat positions Call1~7~ 
Ext A·9e12 

I" ART TIMI! Janhorial help needed 
Apply 3c30pm.5;30pm, Monday· 
Fnday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
2121 9th Sir

Coralville 

NANN'I''S UIT 

I 
I 

HELP WANTED .;....HE-LP_W_A_N-TE-D-·HELP WAITEI ~ jjip WAJI,!.ED 
t1)UCA NATOli 

IUIITfl'UTe t .. chera needed at 
N6JW HIRING dl)'llrn. prep cookl. Coral Day Care. Occulomol hours 
tun or part 11.-n. Including ..,orked 1round your schedule and 
WMktods. Apply In peraon 2-4pm, u we have the need $41 hour 
Monday· Thuradsy Iowa R•ver or .. t experlencel Apply 
Po..,.r EOE September 22, 3pm.-5pm., aoe ;..;.::.::...::;:::. _______ I 13th Avenue. Coralville Umled 

NOW HIRING pan lime MethodiSt Church 
buaperaons and dlshwuMrs. 
Aj)ply In perll0f12-4pm Monday- OOVUINM!NT JOIIS. $11,~ 
Thursd,y Iowa River P_.r t5t.2301 ,ear. Now hlnng. Your 
Coml*!y EOE. ar• IIOS-ell7-eooo, extension 

R-9e12 for currwnt Federal list 
ZACION TELIEIIARK£TINO 
ennOOI\cas ,.... pert time PART TIM! cook, nlghla only. 
telamerketing setes positions open APP'Y et the _, kitchen door 
tor qualified applicants It you etter 2pm .. Monday-Friday. Lark 
desire to earn C-4 001 hour plus ~pper Club. Highw,y fSW. Tiftm 
commlnion on your setes, we 
want to talk to you. Call Mr PART TIM! teiiC:her's ald position 
Edmunds at 339-9900 (1pm.ilpm) available M-F, 3 :30pm . .e 30pm 
tor consld..-atlon Substitute positions alao available. 

OOV!RNM!NT .10111 C()ORDI 
St8,037 to 189,405 I~ jlOIPOtll, IOWI City, II 
hiring' Your arae Call ~ .,..tdng en Individual to 
(Refundable) 1-511-45a-»tt cu.-.11'1 coord111ate. Instruct and 
Eat Fa:lll tor Faderlllill :~~..._ ~· edU~10nal programs for 

::"11 ~ patients and thell 
IUP!R Spud FOOd SIIOIIPI, ~-and the community 
conveniently IOI:alld il 0111 ~ 
Canter, Ia looking tor~ ~· 11 ragrstered nu':" in 
counter help, prtftrablr lllltlo iiiW 0 t IOWll. Bachelor a 
hours Must enjoy__,. tl!8 or equiValent a•perlenca. 
people Apply In p1110n 019"'_,..,. a~~H nursing expenenca 

r..o 1_, ,..,. pperlence In adult 
,.4 1011 118 required Master's 

IMU Fnnft tallllltt ~In NUrsmg. Education, or 
,.... -.n•ll( ,.. ... fleld and ueer competence 

Ia now ICCel*t a • .cleo production and 
1ppllclll0na tor :.C,oc:omPU'" appllcat•on• 

FAU EMPLOYIWIT. !l'l'rable 
Sign up lor Interview • ~ whleh Includes 

HE 

~·r 
1-

PHILADELPHIA CAP)-Amnesty 
International opened the U.S. leg 
of its human rights concert tour 
Monday with a star-studded 
1ine·up of top international rock 
stars that included Bruce Springs
teen and Sting. 

era, handed out literature and 
asked concertgoers for signatures 
on petitions supporting the decla· 
ration. By halfway through the 
concert, 40,000 people had signed, 
said Amnesty officials. 

MICROwAYU $301-tar. 
Compact rtlr1garators S38l year. 
loooest prices In Iowa. Free 
dtiMtry. Big Tan Rentals Inc 
337·RENT' 

WANT!D: Pragmat•c: woman, 
nonsmoker, 18 or older tor 
marnage, children No drugs. Wnte 
to: The Dally lo...an, Box BA25, 
Room 111 Commu01cations 
Canlef. Iowa C1ty lA 52242 

Has mother'a helper jobs available 
Spend an UC1ting year on the east 
c;ouL It you lava child,.,, would 
like to - another part of the 
country, share family nper~ences 
and make new friends. call 
201·740-0204 or wnllt Box 625, 
Llvinooton NJ 07039 

ADULT earners want ad, earn up to 
S1 21 hour, (lie dally, 211e Sundtly) 
one hour a day, 7 morn•ngsi _. 
No collect! expense can 
337·NI'WS tor Information 

COUNSI!LOR: Thirty houra p..- Apply In peraon to. Love-A·Lot 
wMk $13,000 plus beneflll Child Care Center, 213 5th Street, 

C..... ll .. illlllli...... ,..tonal raterenon, and 
... ~ statements outlining a 

~= .... =~--.=~~-~s( .,p;c:antl:apllbilltlea., goals lor tha Provides support seMces 10 Coralv•lle No phone ~:ells pleue 

abUSed victims, adole-11. Send ACCOUNTING AND 
-;: ~and protanlonat nuraing fll 
sERVICE Muter attars ftrt ........_ ictw'l"' should be submitted to 
following potJitlon MM!t" n- ttuman Resources resume to I!NQIN!!RING STUDENTS 

The "Human Rights Now!" tour 
began late Monday afternoon with 
performers singing the late reggae 
star Bob Marley's "Get Up, Stand 
Up" to an unenthusiastic crowd at 
John F_ Kennedy Stadium. By the 
time Sting took the stage 24 hours 
later, the stadium had filled and 
the crowd had turned boisterous. 

Philadelphia, one of19 tour stops 
in 14 countries, is the first stop in 
the United States. The tour stops 
in Los Angeles on Wednesday and 
San Francisco on Friday before 
concerts in Asia, Africa and South 
America. 

MI!.OICAP PHARIIAC'I' 
WANTED pan tim. help Mid-I's 
largest auto detaller needs help It 
you can work mornings, 
ahamoons or any combination ona 
day or five dtlys a w•k, let us talk 
to you. Phone 337-9743 or 
35-4-3-475 and leave your name and 
number. 

s:}.A;
92 

Apply lmmadietely tor spring 
cooperat•ve adU~:at•on pos•tions 

cleaner Approwlrnattly ts.ag [)IPI..-rt. COl 
Sop •n Coralville Whtr'll costalan to 

keep htllthy 354-435-4. 
DWM. MID-TMtRrni!S aeel<s 
nonsmoking tenuole to share aocill 
and privata moments Wnte; The 
Dally lo...an. Box SMT-279. Room 
11 t Communl~:a\lons Center. Iowa 
City lA 52242. 

Iowa City lA 52244 Campus Interview algn up has 
NANN'I' t h hll e begun Come to the Office ot 

houra par-k ldtat lot.._ 
or semi-retired App '*Ill HOSPITAL 
3 30pm-5 30pm 
1714 6th StrMI, 

u~ 
Guk 
Ail 
Mor 

About 73,000 tickets at $35 each 
were sold for the concert, held at 
the same stadium where 90,000 
gathered for the 1985 "Live Aid" 
concert that raised money to fight 
hunger. 

"It's very easy for young people to 
feel helpless, to feel impotent, to 
feel they have no influence or 
control over the world they are 
going to inherit. But Amnesty 
International is a real beacon of 
hope," British rocker Peter Gabriel 
said at a news conference before 
the concert. 
• Gabriel, Tracy Chapman and 
Senegalese singer Yousoou N'Dour 
also were featured, along with 
American folk singer Joan Baez 
and saxophonist Branford Matsa
lis. 

Amnesty International launched 
the worldwide concert tour in Lon
don on Sept. 2 to mark the 40th 
anniversary of the Universal Dec
laNltion of Human Rights, which 
the United Nations adopted in 
1948. 

The London-based Amnesty Inter· 
national, which monitors human 
rights abuses and political prison-
• 

"Amnesty International is based 
on a simple concept: that every 
person must and can help to 
enforce human rights standards," 
Amnesty International official Jack 
Healey said at the news confer
ence. 

The performers said they will 
concentrate on entertaining the 
crowd and not on educating the 
audience about examples of abuse. 

"The idea is, art poses a challenge. 
It lets you know what the issues 
are and puts it in your hands to do 
something about," Springsteen 
said. 

The concert stage was decorated 
with a 40-foot map of the Eastern 
Hemisphere on one side and a map 
of the Western Hemisphere on the 
other. Between sets, the audience 
saw an animated video about tlw 
human rights declaration. 

By the time the tour contludes in 
Buenos Aires on Oct. 15, organiz
ers expect more than one million 
people to have attended the con
certs. Amnesty officials said the 
tour was designed to raise aware· 
ness of human rights, not to raise 
money. The peformers are donat
ing their time. 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

• 
POIUIH!R'S WARNING 

TM Dally Iowen recommends that 
you •nveallgata every phl.lt of 
investment opportunities. We 
suiiQesl you consult your own 
attorney or ask tor a free 
pamphlet and advice from the 
Attorney General's Consurn.r 
P11;~tactlon Olv;slon, Hoover Bldg., 
Oet Momw,IA 50319. Phone 
51$-281-5928 

I!RRORS 
When en advertiSement contains 
an error whiCh Is not the fault of 
the aelvart•ser, the hab•hty ot r~ 
O.tly 1-an &hall not e•cead 
supplying 1 correct•on letter and 

PERSONAL 
CHAINS, RINGS 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ST!PH'S 
Wholasate Jewelry 
t07 S Dubuque St. CPR TRAINING lly pro. Privata or 

EARRINGS, MORI! :.gr_o-'UP:....·..:3S4-.....;...:.;22;..7;;:;1. _____ _ 

CONCERNI!D about aids? Support 
groups meet each -k. Calf· 

I CARE 
338-2135 

BLIND college student needs 
voluntMr readers. Knowledge of 
F19nch preferred Cell 337-3016 
before 9am 

CUSTOM BUTTONS: 
(Civic/ community mvolvement, 

sports, business, 
corporate awaren-) 
Calf US First I 339-8709 

BOB'S BU1TON BONANZA 

COUNSELING ASSOCIAT!S 
Protentonal Staff 

Sliding Scale 
338-3871 

WASHBOARD LAUNDfR·IT 
Laundromat, dry cleaning ' 

and drop-ott 
1030William 

3'*5107 

CONCI!RNI!O? Wo,led? Don t go 
It alone. Blnhright, an emergency 
pregnancy ...-vice Confidential, 
canng, trae testing 336-8e65, 
1-1100·8~LOVE(5883) 

Tit! CRill I CI!NT!R aHara 
information and referrals, Short 
1..-m counseling, suicide 
prevention, TOO message relay tor 
the deaf, and ncellant voluniMr 
opportunities Caii35HI1-40, 
anytime 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody tasting 
available: 

FREE MEDICAL CliNIC 
120 NOrth Dubuque St 

337-4459 
Mondays and Thuradays 

8:30pm-a·30prn 

AITROLOOY charts and tarot 
readings Call Tracy tor 
lnlorm1t1on, 3'*9213 

F!I!UNO deprened? An-lous? 
The Counseling and Health Canter 
ofttrs individual and couple 
counseling Slid1ng acala Call 
337-6996. 

TAROT and other metaphyal~:al 
lessons and readings bY Jan Qau~ 
experienced Instructor. Call 
351-6511 

PAST LIA: READING$- Astrology, 
I Ching, Ps~chometry· 16 years 
••perience. Andrea (1) 396-5551 

MAILBOX!S, !TC. USA 
Your postal attemlt•ve 

"PACKAGING/ SHIPPING 
UPS 

Postal 
Emery 

'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
•ANSWERING SERVICE 
'FAX 

221 East Market 
(2 blocks Nst of Burge) 

35-4-2113 
NO LONG LINES• 

'I'OU'VI! heard the rumora- now get 
the facts JOHNSON COUNT'I' 
AIDS COALmON SPI!Aki!R8 
BUREAU. Presentations tailored to 
your group's naads Topics 
Include: AIDS 101, Women 
HIV Testing Call 337·9942 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SINGLES OA TINO CLUB M"l that 
special person. friendShip, 
mamage. Th11ad m1y change your 
lite Special Introductory olter. 
Please send S1 00 tor inlormalion 

221 East Market, Suite 
Iowa C1ty lA 52240. 

LONELY? NEI!D A FRIEND? 
LOOKING FOR LOYEI PLACE AN 
AD IN "P!OPL! M!!TING 
PEOPLE." 

SWF 35, attract1ve, apontaneoua, 
playful, -k• challenging SWM 
Write to: The Da~ly Iowan, Box 
H0-224, lo..,a City lA 52242 

SS$ PSI! GRADS URN 
6% MORE$$$ 

Professional Fraternity Into 
rnestlng, 337 IMU, September 21 , 
1988, 7pm Anyone requmng 
special eccommodatlons to 
paniclpeta. celt 35-4-5262 

FORIEION OF, 38, '"ks 
nonsmoking (soc111 drinking only) 
widowed gentleman, -401sh, tor 
SOCial relallonship. Recent photo 
plaue. Wrke The Da~ly lo..,an, 
Box BEM-30, Room 1 1 1 
Communications Center, Iowa City 
lA 52242. 

A TTAACTIYI!, 1rtiat1C, alhltiiC, 
SWM. 30. nonsmoker, quiet, &hy, 
sincere, -ks attractive, special, 
Christian SWF, 2$-3S. who's Into 
k•ndnen. Wnta to fhe Daily 
Iowan, Bo• BR-250, Room 111 
Cornmunlcatlona Canter, Iowa C1ty 
lA 52242. 

WI! N!ED 50 people who want to 
aam 1100's -kly In their spare 
tim. at home PI- send 
Hlf-addrllsed, stamped envelope 
to. lnaight ReMarch, Box 2751 , 
Iowa C1ty lA 52244. 

NOWHIING 
Delivery drivers for the 
5 pm-Midnighl shift. 
$4 00/hour plus 50' per 
delivery plus tips. Must 
have own vehicle and proof 
of .nsurance. 

Apply at 

BURGER KING 
Down-n, 124 S . Dubuque, 

Iowa City 

PART TIM! cashier heeded, n ights 
and WMkend hours only Apply In 
peraon, Plaasure Palace, 315 
Kirkwood 

NOW HIRING full or part time 
cocktail ......,.ra N•ghts and/ or 
days Apply in peraon 2-4pm. 
Monday· Thursday Iowa River 
Po..,.r Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING night line c;ooks, 
experience required Apply In 
person 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday. 
Iowa R1vtr Power Company EOE 

SI!LLAYON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up to 50'11. 
Call Mary, 338--7623 

Brenda, 84$-2276 

ADOPTION , !l!MI!NTAR'I' music teacher 

----------- wanted, <4-ll hours/ WMk Tuesday, 
ADOPTION: Lov•ng Cal•forn•a 
couple (white), professionals, w1sh 
to adopt na ... born Legal, 
conf•dential, e-penaes paid. Call 
Kathy collect. 213-643-5&43 after 
5pm. and -kends 

HAPPIL 'I' married couple wish" to 
adopt Infant F•nanclally secure 
w1th lots of love to givt. Medical 
and legal expenses paid Call our 
attorney colleCt at 319-351-3181 , 

AOOPTION: Your baby's lila will 
be secure and filled w1th love. 
urura. schOOl librarian, end Paul, 
successful attomey, w•ll love and 
nurture your baby E•penses p11d 
C1ll collect anytlrn.. 
(914) 354-6659. 

HELP WANTED 
NEED CASH? 

Makt money selling your clothes. 
THI! SECOND ACT R!SALE SHOI" 

offtl1i top dollar tor your 
tall and summer clothes 
Open at noon. Calf hrst. 

2203 F Straet 
(across from Senor Pablos) 

Wednesday aharnoons. 338·15061 

PART TIME: Church d11actor ol 
music. For Information call 
338-7995 weekday mormogs. 

NOW HIRING one tull tifll9 day 
bartender. Apply in peraon 2-4pm 
Monday· Thursday. Iowa River 
Power Company. EOE 

CAU TODA'I'I 
WORk TOMORROW! 

Now hirln!J: 
Industrial workers 
Typists and data entry operators 
Product demonstrators 
tor temporary asSignrneots w1th a 
tte••bla work schedule call." 

337..J002 
Kelly Services 

Commerce Center 
325 E Wash1ngton 

EOE M/FIH 
Not an agency· never a IM 

OVEASI!AS JOBS Also 
Cru•seshlps. $10,000- $105,0001 
year! Now H111ngl 320 plus 
LISMgsl (1) 1105-667-6000 E•t 
OJ-9612 

TUTDfiS needed tor all sub)ICts 
Tutor Referrel S.Nice, IMU. 
33S-0905 

POTE TIAL 

or 1 ,.. c drwn '~~" • Cooperative Educetlon, 315 Calvin 
9. 12 In New JetS~)', execultve Hall. 
area liousekMplng required 
Room and board provided Must MODt!lSI ACTORS 
love Children Commitment, one Needed now tor work with 
year or more Call cot teet prominent araa merchants. Print, 
(201)561·9486 attar Bpm TV, runw,y, voice over , ••parlance 

WORk ITUOY Teacher's aid, preferred but not nec;essary 
M,T,W, 9 ·30-11 :30am., Thursday, Training avollable. Call today tor 
9.30-12 338-6061,354-9874 your personal Interview Avant 

Modelin~ and Talent Studios, Inc , 
ADULT carr lara wanted tor Press 208 Coll1ns Ad NE, Cedar Rapids 
Citrzen routN. Eastside and lA. 319-J77-3121 
downtown areas Call Kathy, 
337-3181 , extension 73 CNAI 
";;;;;;;;;;;,;~iiiii~;;;;:;;:;;i I Lantern Park Care Center 1s r looking tor full time and part lim. 

CNAs, M·F, day shift It you are 
looking for a rewarding car•r. 
glvl us a call or apply In peraon 

~ ... ~ 
H8Ye the following volunteer 
staff positions ooen. 

Progreltl Of~. 
Proonollonal Stefl, 

ln•tnlctiot' CoorcUna!Ort 
CaU 335-3210 

Locotod In the Student Acllvtty 
C..to<IMU 

CAMERA CRAZY? 
PHOTOOR4PHERS ARE NEEDED 
TO WORK FOR THE HAWKE'I'E 
YEARBOOK. PLEASE CALL 
SYLVIA AT 335-0572 or 337-3613 

WANT TO BE PUBLISHED? 
ENlliUSIASTIC PEOPLE NEEDED 
TO WRITE AND CONTRIBUTE TO 
HAWKE'I'E YEARBOOK CALL 
335-0572 or 337-6310 

Dfi!AM job, part time, full time 
needed tor light manufacturing. 
Requires hardWorking, relilble 
IndiViduals Flexible hours. 
Starting pay, $41 hour plus bOnus. 
paid weekly Call 337~ 
between Bam-loam tor 
appolntrn.nt 

WAHT1!D: k1tchen help. 
dishwaahfrs, full or part time. 
Apply In paraon 

Aoitshe Restaurant 
824 South Gilbert 

PIANIST (axpenenced) needed to 
accompany night club linger Call 
338-0273 alter 8pm. 

WORK STUDY poSition, student 
clerk, 10-15 hours/ ....ak. W hour 
Apply In peraon to: Tonja, Iowa 
Social Science Institute, 345 
Schuller Hall, M-TH, 1().12 

MCDONALD'S 
IOWA CITY & 
CORALVILLE 

has full and pert-ume 
I>Oiitlons available tor tall It 
you're par11cular abOut your 
work and hke to meet people, 
..... would like to talk to you 

Starting wage 
S3.751hour 

We wtll won. around your 
schedule Please appy at 
either location, befol9 11 am 

anclafter 2 prn ~ 

104 S. Rlvenlde Ot. 

351-8440 
91 5 No 20th Ava., Coralville 

AAIEOE 

SAY! UVI!S 
and we'll pasa tha savings on to 
youl Rala~ and study while you 
donate plasma. We'll pay you 
CASH to compensate tor your 
time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE. Please stop by 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa City Plasma 
3 t8 East Bloomington 

351~701 
Hours 10am-5;30pm, Mon -Fri 

P!RSON to ~:are tor children agea 
3.6.12, our horne, 11.45am-5 45pm, 
M·F, mcludee helping w1th meats 
and laundry. Manv1lle He1ghts 
Retarences 337·5639 

DENNY'S no.., hiring cooks, 
d•shwashel'l All shifts, tle~ible 
hours. Apply in parson. 180 and 
North Dodge Straat. 

ACCOUNTINO SPECIALIST 
University ot Iowa Foundation 

Requirll strong accounting/ 
bookkeeping background and CRT 
or typing sk•ll&. Manage payroll 
and benaf•ts programs, coordinate 
atatlstical resources and prepare 
f•nanclal reports A$11st ;n special 
projects and prov1de accounl1ng 
processing backup tor fund ratstng 
orgamzation. Full lim. position. 
Call w"kdaya betwaan 8am-5prn, 
~5torequ~ )Ob 
description and application 
Deadline to call, Sept. 30. EOE. 

CLERK· Typ•st position available In 
tile Department of Mathematics. 
S4 001 hr. Approx•mately; 10-12 
hours/ w"k. Must be work-study 
eligible. Contact Margaret at 
335-0708 or atop 1n room 101 H 
MLH to till out an application. 

WAHT1!D, quality child care 1n our 
home 2 112 days per "'"k tor II 
month old •ntalnt. Must ba reliable 
Call 354-6220. 

MALl! SPANISH tutor needed 
lmmedlatley. Monetary gain. 
3»0128. 

AMBULANCE 
PARAMI!DICS AND EMT'a 

Must be 21 years old CPR 
certified. Contact DCA. 35-4-7878 

ASSISTANT tor private medical 
attica In Iowa C1ty . Ophthalmic 
experience deeirable. Pleasant 
COnditions; benefits Wnte The 
Dally Iowan, Box TM-60, Room 111 
Communications Canter, Iowa C•ty 
lA 52242. 

OOOFATitER'S plua is hlnng 
people tor partt1me day and night 
shltts CounJer. k1tchen and 
delivery pos1110ns available. 
starting wage. S3 751 hour. 4pply 
at: 

531 H1ghway 1 West 
or 

1. correct 1nsert1on tor the apac:e 
OCCUpieS by the 1nco•rect item, 
not the anUra advertisement No 
responsibility Is assumed tor more 
than one Incorrect Insertion of 
eny advert•semtnt A correction 
will ba published In a subsequent 
ISSue prov1dmg the advertiser 
reports the error or OmiSSIOn on 
the day that It occurs 

MAS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
reeder Tells past, present, future 
Moved to new location Call tor 
appointment 336-6437, 

FRE! Bible corr.apondence 
courae Send nama, addran to· 

BCC 
OPPORTU lTV! 

207 E. Washington 

HELP 
WANTED 

'1'1!8, Tit I! DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED AD D!PARTMI!NT IS 
OPI!N DURINO Tltl! NOON HOUR. 
WI! ARE OPI!N MM-5PM 
MONOA'I'•TitURSDAY, IAM-4PM 
FRIDAYS. 

PO Box 1851 
lowe C•ty lA 52244 

STUD'I' Abroad Advising Canter is 
open 1 l)em-12pml1 pm-5pm, M-F 
To reach tha lntarnatlonal Canter, 
climb tha tteps opposite the Art 
Building Discover the WO<Id 

NI!I!D A Dancer? Call T1na, 
------------ 351-0299. Stags, Prwate parties, 

etc. PERSONAL OHOSTWRIT!R. When you know 
::=========:;-!WHAT to say bul not HOW For 
r help, call338-1572. Phone hours 

ICECRFAM 
BIRTIIDAY CAKES 
.. J] -Mtful jlltr1tM & llmtlllf 

'"Y Ulip yow a~~,_ liP· 
'BASKIN·RO'BBINS 

· Ia th Ptclutrlu Wall 
liS S. D•hqu • J5f-3U1 

8am-10prn every day. 

"WI! WORK HARD FOR 'I'OUR 
MONEY." Tit! DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFII!DS. 335-5714-

PAST UY!S WORKSHOP 
Sell out in Boston· here Sunday. 
September 25, 1-lpm .• $35. 
Enrollrn.nt limited Andrea 
Schneider ) 396-5551 . 

0 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appointment ('leeded 
• Completely confidential 

•Call337-211 1 

Be a part qf one of the fastest and most 
dynamic industries in the nation today-
... Telem~rketing! 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies (PTI), Iowa's 
fastest growing t~lemarketing company ·is 
~onsiderin·g expanding into the Iowa City 
area. This could potentially create 200 
telemarketing positions. 

Paper carriers 
in 

Following Areas: 
• Church, Fairchild, 
Dubuque, Clinton 

·Boston Way, 23rd 
Ave. (CoralviiiB) 

• Jefferson, Market, 
John119n, Van Buren, ' 
Gilbert 

• Burge 

Apply: 

TJIE DAILY 
IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-3782 

THE RODEWAYIIIII 
Is now accepting ~ 
tor the following polltion& 
• OllhW&Shel$ 
• LlneCookl 
•BusPeraon~ 
Set·up 

• Dining Room/Banqoot 
Sa ...... 

• Blr1enderWCocida!l SiMr) 
• Housekeepers 
·Front Oeslc 
Appt1can11 must~ 
good communication IIIII 
and be Interested In gUilt 

• setlstacllon 
Apply In person· 

RODEWAYINN 
1·80 & Hwy.t&S 

Exit 240 
Cor~lvlllt 

1!01! 

NOWHIAINQ I 
Reg1$1ared U Of I lludtlltl for 111 
t•me custod•al positiOnS. u~ ( 
Hospllll Houllkatp"'9 D1pfi 
ment Day and night 111'111. 
W"kends and holid1ya ..... 
Apply In parson, Ct57, u~ 
Hoap•tal 

•• Bonanza II now lllri"!! ..,..... 

(15-25 """"' hllp '"-" -ng~ond-tw 
·-toat&3~r...., 
~and tiN .... 11$4""' 

(dopot'Ong on._,_..,. 
,.,_, h,..to,... 

IIJehwaJ' w-. c.r.n• 

PUT YOUR 
DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
You can do a lot lnOI'IIIII\!t 
your degree than JUS! a g11 
a fob. 

You Are TCIIIICimlfo 
You Are 111t -.,. 

Along w1lh valuable lra•n
•ng and management expe
nence, you can lead lhe 
way m. • 
Filllc:lll Mil r II I 
.......,~ 
..._. Atllliclllrlllai .......... 
You mutt: ........ ___ 
('Oecember!May grad eilgiiJIII 

........... 21,..111 ............. "" ...... ..,.., ....... 
011 I U.S. cita. 

Your benefits pecbge 
lnetudee • 30 d1ya enllllll 
YICitlon • mldlcalidtnlll 
• Jow.coet IHe lnauranct 
c;over~g• • plue m1ny Ill· 
frM lnc:entlvtl. If you'll 
lnlereetld In taking lht 
le1d, per10111lly 1nd pro. 
fnalon•llr. c:•U the Hllvy 
M1nag1111ent Progra1111 
Ofllc:e 1t: 

1-800-2284088. 

IAYY 'k OfFICERS 
LEAD 11IE ADVBmllt 

PART TIME work tor person'~'$ 
preciSion machinist backuround 
Must hava 11 leut two ywa 
experience 351-3429 

HOUS! PAR!NT11 COUHIILOII$ 
E•cellent oppor1unity to gMI 
unique e•perience supeMI!ng 
developmentally dublad dl4dno 
and adults •n the low• Clly
Live 1n positions Include. JUOII 
board and selary plus l!lldicll. 
dental, life Insurances and (IIIII 
vacation . Sorn. positiOns allow 
lPPh~:antto study or hiVt dlytlll 
employment Call Mary Kelley II 
338-92 t 2. Systems Unhmltld,trc. 
EOE/M. 

IMU FOOD Service lrnrnedilll 
openings mornings end itJiell 
shifts. Dishwashers, sto..-, 
and catenng delivery Apply II 
Campus Information Canter IIIli 

MOTHI!R'S helper needtd 101 
three busy children In 1 I\OIIIIetll 
suburb ol ChlciQO Ltv. In 
pceihon Begins ASAP. Clll 
312-432-4739 

0 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 'I. Dubuque St. loWII Cily, Ia. 522-lll 

AIORTION URYI'! 
Eatablialledalnca1973 6-11 w"ks 
1180. qualif1ed patient, 12-18 
-ks also av11lable Privacy of 
doctor's oHice Ewpenenced 
gynecologist. WOM.OB-OYN 
51~n3-4&18 or ~~~~1114 

ADULT magazines, novelues, vldao 
rental and sales, theater and our 
NEW 2llc video arcade 

If growth, innovation and high tech 
career opportunities in an· exciting work 
environment interest you, come for an 
interview and get the facts that could 
affect. your future. 

GOLDEN 
CORRAL 

III!IIIOY! unwanted hair 
permanently Complimentary 
con1uflatron Clinic of Electrology 
337-7181 

are heriiO 
I'REE PREGNANCY 
• confidenlrlll counseling 
• Waltc-fn Bam tpm M W·F 
or 7-llpm T· Th or elfl 35H558 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Un~ed Federal Big. 

Sune210 

!MI!IIALD CITY Returns• 
Gtmstones. Cryslels, Jewelry 
Repair Exotic Indian Caremomal 
lmporla. Rugs 114 112 East 
College 

GlYUN!- c;ontodential llalenlng, 
tntormauon, referral , T,W,Th 
Hpm, 335-3871 
tie T!N llentels, Inc has _ _ _ 

I*IOWIVIS and llfrlgtiiiOI't 
LO-t prices In IOwa FrM 
dtlrvtry 337-RENT 

Yl!l, TH! DAILY IOWAN 
CLAUIF'I!D AD DEPARTMENT II 
OI'IN D(IIIINO THI NOON HOUR 
Wf AJII! OPIN IAM-IPM 
MONDAY•THUitiOAY,M~ 

• IIIIIDAYI 

Pleasure Pataca 
315 Kirkwood 

WA~D Federation atld Emp11e 
Players Call Stave 337-:1088; 
338-9331, days. 

AIOATION SERYICI! 
Established tJince 1973 Pnvacy of 
doctor'• oHice 1-600-e42-6184. 

1000 73rd St .• Suite 18 
Del MolnH lA 

Dr. Fong 

AliT CLAII!I tor adults 
Photography, Audubon drawing, 
bookbinding, calligraphy. chess, 
fiction writing, knlttmg. Still tim. 
to algn up at the Arta and Cratt 
Center, Iowa Memorial Union 
335-3399 

AliT CLAII!I tor children ag" 
.. 12 Photography, Audubon 
drawing, painting, drawing and 
printmaking, needle craft, chess, 
aoclat llcHis and manners, creative 
wntlng Oftered at The Arts and 
Craft Center 335-3399 

THI! RAP! VICTIM Advocacy 
Program Is looking lor woman 
lnter"tad In volunt"rlng to atatt 
the Repe Crlalt Line VoluntMra 
will bt trained to offer advoc.cy 
end aupporl to eexuat uaauH 
surv1vora and !heir algnllicanl 
olhera Training will begin 
Sept 2!1 For more Information 
call 33!>-600 I • 

Pn representatives will be conducting interviews from: 

9:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Wednesday, ~ept. 21 and 

Thursday Sept. 22 
in the Embassy RQom at the Rodeway Inn, 

1-80 and Hwy 965, Exit 240, Coralville, lA. ' 
PHYSICAL fitness tor the rnlnd 
Sign up tor the Unlvtrtlty Reading 

Club ConiiCI Arta all(! Crlft ,,;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1ijiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia 

Now Taking Applications. 
We need: 

• Hardworking 
• Over-achievers 
• Team Players 
For a fast-paced restaurant. 

WE OFFER: 
• Meal benefits 
•Flexible scheduling 
e Vacation pay for 

part-time 
e Fun working environment 
Please apply in person: 

• 6218outh Rlvenlde Dr • 

£4UIII Of!POnunlty Employer 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED 

ackaldl only. llou .. 
t ..,.s pm. No capcr1mce ,._.,.. 

SUrt at 14/hour 
Apply at: 

Super 8 Motel 
•11 11& An. Coral rill a 

Ill 
[.r&iiiia] 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
If you want to 

succeed, are a hard 
worker and share our 
high standards, we 

wt~nt to talk with you. 
We are paying above 

overage wages for 
daytime help. Benefits 
include: 
•EIItployee -al d!Kounta 
• fltlellllon bonu
·UIIIIoml• 

Apply TODAY 
between 2-4 pm 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Dr. 

&PRINO INTERNSHIPS 
IICCOUNnNG MAJORS WANTI!O 

Amoco 
Coopers & Lybrand 
McGtldrey & Pullen 

Dtlo•tt• Haak•na & Sells 
US Nrrrfl Rock Island Araenal 

Apply- OH•ce ol 
Cooperative Education 

315 Calvin Hall 

COMPUTI!A knowledgeable 
pnon to assist with database 
m&JIIgemtll\1 and programming. 
Ful~ time. permanent. Send 
IIIUJJI4IIO College of Nuralng. The 
lk\MIIity of Iowa, Iowa C1ty 
~ 
An Affirmative Ac11on, Equal 
Opportvnity Employer. 

SET YOUA own hours Colonial 
Mild Slrvloe needs cl .. ners. Earn 
$400to$800per hour Musthavt 

l own tranaponauon Apply tn 
person between 9-1 t ·ooam at 323 
E Mlrktl 337·5629 

ATWIDANT needed tor 24 year 
old physlcaHy handicapped male 
onWNkdly aftemoons Call 
351-4921 

IIIAT!AIAL CONTROL 
KINZE MANUFACTURING 

WASHINGTON. IOWA 
II Mking a "hands-on· material 
spiCiallst with 2-4 years P & IC 
•peritnct In a manufacturing 
tm!ronrnent A working 
lllololedgt of DE & I, PCC and 
IIRP moc1ult1 of MAPICS Is 
llqUIIId. Ou1llflad applicants may 
cd31&-668-1300, extension 130 or 
NYrllllmeto· 

P1rsonnel 
Kln21 Manufacturing 

PO Box 806 
Washington lA 52361 

PAIIT TIME d•atary cook. llexible 
IIOUII If Interested pteesa apply In 
ptriOII 

Llnttm Park Care Center 
at5 N 20th Avenue 

Coralville 
351-&UO 
M/EOE 

10 
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COUNTRY KITCHEN 
is now accepting 

applications for line 
cooks, all shifts. 

Salary commensurate 
with experience. 
Apply in person 

8 am·11:30 am and 
2pm-4:30 pm 

1402 South Gilbert 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN' 

OF CORAL VILLE 
Is looking tor dependable and 
llger-to-work lull time and 

part lime, 11 pm-7am, 
~he11 and llna 
COOkl. Oppor1unlly to earn 

some good $$$. 

7011at Ave. 
Cofalvllte 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS 
For night time 

employment from 
1:30pm 

shl st be 16 or 
Apply in 

person: 
CORALVILLE 

BURGER KING 
Highway 8 Weat, 

Coralville 

Mall or bring Ia Till Dally Iowen, 
the "Tomorrow· column 11 3 p m 
general Will not ba pUblllhtd more t 
ba ecoapted Notice of poi1tlcal even 
IICOgnlzad IIUdenl groupe. Please 

Event -------1 
Sponsor ------j 
Day, date, time -----1 

Locatlt:>n ____ _, 

Contact person/phone 



........... ----~---

I-- HELP WANTED"' HELP WAITED 
~ OOYI!JINMM~ 
.~~curl, $18,037 lo MO,..o& r,__ 
~~-nd hlrlngl Your ar11 Call -
, r (Refundable) 1-5t~!Wl11 

fDOcATlON 
COOIIDINATOR 

HELP WANTED 

~'fiELD 110USE ... 
liltltY JQp0'-11, Iowa City, Is 
c»n.rlttY -"•ng ., Individual to 
~· COOI'lllnate, Instruct and 
f"'IUttt ldu~ioroal progtama for 
~. Pltlents and th .. r 
,.,.."- and llle communoty , 

Ext F838 for FtderiJ fi1124'~o. 

~ suPER Spud Food~ is now hiring kitchen 
~ staff; Tuesday, 
flo- C:~i;,, "~~ Thursday, Saturday; 
,_.. counter ~~~- l'eQtallted nuree 1n 
~· ~~~-M.u!~.- r... 1111 ~·of l01toa, Bachelor' a lunch waitresses 
~ paop .. "PI>'Y per1011 ·... DIIJrW or IQUivalant •~pertanca. 10:30-2 pm shifts. 
F--- """'\ twO.,..,. stall nurai.,g axparianct Please apply m 

STEREO HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

~f.lll Tu-· $eO, Ltarantz 
-----------1 c:asaen. $100, AR lntegratad amp-
QUI!tN,aof1110da. Simmons SIC» 080 354-9551. 
watarbld, almost new. a..t of1er. TECHNICS racalver and .NC 
338-288S l\llntngs. ~·dido, $100 lor bo1h 
WAVI!.LI!.SS queen- IILI -terbld 338-not 

Must self I a.t offer 338-1<102. IIOnOtt Aoooatlc A-6011'a. petNcl, 

USED vacuum cllenara, Sl~ 338-1185 
rauon.-bly priCed 

BJIANDrS VACUUM ITERI!O: Turntable, r-r. tapa 
351·1453 e~~ek, two speakers S12SI oeo 

337·54C3 ~ and 1-2 wars expanence In adult 
f.~. IMU fnnll~ tclucatt011 are required Master's person: WHIRLPOOL mocrowavw. good 
t".'." !IJ¥V Olgrwln tlufllng, Educauon, or 111 East College condotton, $40 33&-J029 

G!.Nf.SIS 210 apaakara. $570 ,_, 
now $250 RCA VCR,$75. 
337~83 !•Hin Ia now ICCellllttt rNtad field lnd usar compatanca 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~ MOVING- dehumldtfter S ISO Four 

!- appllc:edona fo! Wta Yidlo P'Oduc:1i011 and 1- bar stools, S30. Call351·5534 
. ltlon FALL EMPLO'fUh ji\OCIQCO!IIplltar applications NI!W ,., ... .,,.., ... ADS START AT RENT TO OWN 
~~.... Slg11 up for lnt;::': dellrallle !:~ ~ci.r~~~R~~~P~MN WANTED TO BUY 
~~ llw.:' fi'OIIIsional retaranon, and LEISURE TIME: Rent 10 own, TV'a. 
' '•u•• c...- .... & .. ;;~,;:,_'1;; fleiUma whlCh Includes 

~-reet, loin ._....,.. wna.n llltem...ts outllntng COWGE IU'I'ING ctasa rings and olhar gold ateraot, m•crow-. appl .. ncas. 
~ ~~~~~~~~~, iplllclnt CIPBblhtlee, goals for lhl and salver STEPH'S STAMPS I fumoture 337-11900 

SERVICE Malter 011111 ..._ """'' polibCI" and profaAional nui'Sing FINANCIAL AID COINS, 107 S Dubuque, ~1858 
.,. "" ~-should be submitted to 
r w following posltlotl. _,..._ Tht HUman ~r<:et 

cleaner. ApproKimlllly 15.311--., Oltpertment. 
hours per -k. ldeal for~ 
or 11111i-rellred AppM ~ 
330pm-5;30pm ~--~TI
t7f4 5th Street,~· 

HOSPITAl 

THE RODEWAY INif I £qual Opponunlty Employer 

11 now accepting ~ 
lor tha following poell10111 
• Oishwashell 
·Line Cooks 
• Bus Personnei/Banquot 
Set·up 

• Dining Room!Binquet 
Server a 
•Ben~us.n.,. 
• Housekeepill 
• Front Delli 

HOUSEKEEPERS 

WANTED 
~Cir\ly. tiouiW 
II-·~ pm. No qpcr1mee 
_.y. 

Start all4/bour 
Apply at: 

Super 8 Motel 
llllatAn~ Coral..We 

Applicants must ~ ' 

-~·--~ .. ,, ~ and be lnteltlted m Qt.wt I' 
• satisfaction 

Apply In person II ) 1 

RODEWAY INN I ' 

D~o 1·80 :.:;:o 815 It' [ UDii'iiia ] 
Coralville EMPLOYMENT 

iuP. EOI! OPPORTUNITY 

loP by ~~~~~~·I If you want to = ..... succeed, are a hard 
NOW HIRING 

AtgiSIIred U of I lludtnll b _, 
ume custod .. l poslttona ~ I 

~ ::::'~~~:~;.1.~· 
Weekends and holidays""""-

I Apply In person, C157, U~ 
Hospital 

~-----... -

•• ~ 
fT 
!on Bonllwtlo-,.nng-
CRT 115-25 1t0u10) 11o1p '".,. 01 

worker and share our 

high standards, we 
w~nt to talk with you. 

We ara paying above 

overage wages for 

daytime help. Benefits 

include: 
• fmploy,. meat diKOolnta 
•fltW!tlon bonUM& 

•Unlfon'fts 
Apply TODAY 

between 2-4 pm 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Dr. 

~ .. - -no .....,no one~_.., 
~~... •-Ia •131Miollr r...., 1 1 SPIIING INTERNSHIPS 
:::;:•• _...... ond ,_,.,.aS~""' I I ACCOUN11NG MAJORS WANTED 
:-·:- (<llplnC!Ingon-J AAIII• 1 Amoco 

COLLEGE MONEY lor Freshmen. PETS 
Sophomores f.ltlllons go -----------1 
unclaimed yearly W11t1 Student BRENNEMAlt SEED 
Guidance S.rvicll, 622.(3 Ftfth I PET CENTER 
Avenue, N- Kansingtoo PA 15068 Tropocal frah. pets and pet 

I Mon~· Back GuarantM. supplies. pet grooming 1500 1st 
___,;,;;;, ........ A..,.,u, South 3311-8501 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

' 
LOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOBSplua UNUMrrEO, INC. 

can help. Wa offer a wida range of 
servtCIIS that will help you With 
your job search. Call today. 
31 .. 351-48M or 1-I00-721-4.J08S 
for an appolntm..ol. 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now hu two locations 

1018 Ron.-lds and Eastdele Piau 
large selection of new and 
usect manual and atactrlc 

typewriters and desks. 
Darwin, with over 38 years 

axpenence, can give 
last, economical servtce. 

337·5678 

IMAGE CONSULTANT 
Oc10ber tralntng cenlfles you to 

FAEI! ORANGE mala cat, 
dlelawed, neutered, vwry friendly 
Call351-5858 

PYTHON Bur..-~·. aquanum, 
$225 Madtum lquana, accessories, 
$125 ~111 

SPORTING GOODS 
PAOF£SSIONAL tannla racquet 
strrnglng Prtnce strrnger 
O...rntght Mrvtce available 
337·~ 

ANTIQUES 
WHAT TO DO ON SUNDAYS? 

Why, bro- tn tha TREASURERS 
II the 

ANTIQUE MALL 
507 So Golben St , IOWa Ctty, 

Open 1 Oem·Spm dally 
and Sundays 

COLLECTORS Parldlae 
Flea Mark.t 

Fairground&, What ChMr lA 
Saturday, October I, 7·5 
Sunday, October 2, 7-4 

Admission $1 .00 
(515) 63-4-2108 altemoona 

BOOKS 
offer computerized Personal Image I-;;:;;;;;;:~;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~ 
Improvement Program Help 11 
women doscover the11 best 
individual Image. leern body 
ahepa, fashion peraonaftty, color 
analysis, core wardroblng, 
accassorizing, akin care and 
cosmetic apphca\Jon. 
1-800-531-5314, e~tenslon 5550 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEMII 

WOMEI'S STUDIES 
IOOIS 

Large selection at 

TV,VCR ...... ao 
WOOOBUfiN SOUND 

.COO Highland Court 
338-7547 

WHO DOES IT? 
aiiPP£R'S Tarlor Shop, man's 
and woman's alte<atlons 
1211 112 E"t Wast,ngton Street 
0111351-1?28 

WANTI.D Sewing All lormal _., 
-bndel brklaarn11d, Me 30 yeera 
••patience 3384«8 af1er 5pm 

WOODBURN SOUND SE.IMCE 
sells and aervtCIS TV, VCR, 111(8(1, 
auto sound and cornmerctatiOUnd 
IIIII and MMCI "DD Highland 
Coun. 338-7547 

STUOf..NT H£ALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It In 
low pn.,.... we dalrver FRE! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEOEAAL E)( PRESS 

Six blocka from Clinton St dOrms 
CENTRAL RUAU PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davwnport 
336-3078 

SEWING Wtttll Without panamt 
Alterauont S.llong prom dr-
141ks 

CHILD CARE 
~·1 KIOCARI! CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
tNFORUATlON SERVICES. 

United Way Agency 
Dey care homes, canters, 

preschool llsltngs, 
occulonal sillers 

FREE.OF.CHARGE lo Univet'SIIy 
students, faculty and staff 

M-F. 338-76&4 

FULL TIME on. home day care bV 
AN 

7am-530prn 
354-4730 
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TYPING 

ACCUAATE. FAST 
7M/PAG~ 

Spalhng carraciiOna 
351-4865 

~RII!.NCED, accurata, check 
spelling. 1mow mldocal '-""' IBM 
Selectric: II Term P41PtR. 
manutcrtpll 338-1 S.7 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS Sf.R'fiCI!.S 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CI!.~JI 

13th.,.., e-parlanced lnstructtOn 
Startong 00>11 

Yoge ••lll Barbera Wai<:h 
MecMa!lon wtth Trlletar> 

Buddhist M~ 
lnfo,...bOn 35o4-en4 

. 
BICYCLE . 

1101 IROAOWAY, ~ 
Typing. word ptocaeling felt-. ALMOST new Bndgeltonaa ~ 
,..._bOokkeeping, wha'- man· a 23", won- s21", $180 
'IOU need Also, regular and aachl OBO 354-5081. 

Eqm~=~~~~ter HIT l'HI! Trills' 111117 Trail 800 
..-·~· -~r- mountatn btl<e tl" Suntour 

;_Fut=·..:•:::"::.lela=n:.:.t .;.;r.-ona==:.:.bla.;;;;.. ___ l Excallent condttton. &275 
OUAUTY P~toon ~ 353-3745 Mark 
8e11ar Gradel. Feat. accurate. MON~ rnountatn brkl 
..,raaao-..;.;nable;.;;.;;.;.";.;~;;.";..· _338-._541_7,..~ ---I E•callent condtttOn, $250 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANC'I"SI'ItfedWOfm 
PftOCESSIHG 

Ouatrty wook, low Pncet. ru5h JObs, 
edollng, APA. diiCOUnll cw.r 50 
pagea. 

354-1871 

lEST Offi:IIEIMCES 
318'-t E. BUrtingtorl 
lowi~, IA 

-101111_ .. _ 

~--~ _ _,~......,. 

Olld~tlftno 
~·105 

Ul-15?2 
._., ..... 1_~ 

353-4198 

ASUKI 1~. wry good 
mechanical condnlon. $75 
Ou,.,t 1~. rwada front tube, 
all .._ good condtlton $35 
354-6870 keep trytng 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAH ZUAUTO 

We buy/ sell Compare! Saw 
hundreds! Speclaltzlng tn 
$500-$2500 car~ 831 South 
Dubuque 338-3434 

GOV£RNMENT SEIZED Vehoclea 
lrom StOO Fords. Metc.des, 
Co""tlas. Cl\allys, Surplus Buyert 
Gurde ( 1) fl05.e87-8000 Ext 
s-1Jet2 

1 .. 1 PONT14C LeMana. automatiC. 
PS, PB, AIC, AM.FU CUMtte. IWW 
tim, new battary, no rust. 110.000 

LAS!.IItypeutt•no- complete mtlea, excal18flt condrbon S2500f 
word pr0C18¥1Q 11mcae- 2~ OBO 354-8332 
hour r...,nw Mt'lie.-t~ 
'Disk Top Pubhshlng" 101 1114 FORO Hawtceye Van. 48.000 
brochu,.., newsletters Zephyr moles, good tor tallgalong, loeded 
Coplaa. 12~ East Wuh•ngton, J8.49S. ~~!HII~7 

::JS;..l...:-3500=:;,_--------1 THE OAILY IOWAN'S ClASSIFIEO 
WORD PAOCI!SSINO. typ•ng and AD DEPARTMENT IS IN ROOM 
graphiCS. 50e per page PhoM 111, COMMUNICATIONS 
353-5281 CENTER, ACROSS THI!. STREET 
.:.;...Q;.,;UAL:...;..ITY __ WO_R_D_P_R_OC_!_SS_ING-·I ~~~.WI! UNIVERSITY 

1D Al!.l! COI'Ifl ,.;th any order 

"FrM Parkong 
'Fr,. Re&~~rna Consultalton ·s...,. Day Service 
'A PlY Laval' Madl<;al 
'Grant AppiiCIIIOns/ Forma 

10 Eut Bl'lton 
354-7822, 7am-5pm M-F 

826-2588, enyume 

EltCf.LLENCE OUARANTI!I!O 

RIDE-RIDER 
RIDE WANTEOI Chicago 
occasional -kanda. Wtfl hllp 
dnvrn11 expan- Pau~ 337-3595 

LOST & FOUND 

IIIUST SELL 111111 AMC Concord 
AC, •-door. PS, P8, low mileage, 
prtcad under book, 337·9981 , 

1t77 MUSTANG, 110.000 moles. 
Sunroof, good ttras. no rust. 
s1200' oeo 338-7208 

1N7 OLOS Calais, many el<lret 
Sharpl 338-5720 

CASH TODAY I Sell your foreign or 
domestic auto last and nay 
Westwood Motors. 354-4«!> 

1 .. 1 DOOG!. Charger Sharp, 
sporty, ,.oeflent CondttiOn Sitek, 
sunroof, casaatte AMIFM, Eagle 
tlr .. , Iota morel $18501 OBO Call 
Alv•n 351-1562. 

11n CHRYSLf.lll CordOba V~ 
Ltany new pans Battery, muffler 
ayslem. computer. third brake 
ltghl Excellent urea ••th new 
wheals. AIC recharged Much 

TRUCK 
liM CHEVY Pockup 3100 llr
Runa good $14001080. Funcrwl 
Blit Sl>op, Weal O..rlool< Roec! 
ov.fookong Coralville Lake 
351-3718 

TRAVEL TRAILER 
W VI!.NTUIIE T,_, Trailer, 1111111 
model . Front kott'-, diNIIte, a11, 
fur tub- ahowlt, Osland bed, 
all8pa eight Ow- must 1111 
SlfiOO S.. at Walford, Iowa or CIIU 
3t ...... 241f1 

OOINQ South? Be comfy this 
wtnler in thiS 28' Jayeo Tr.,. 
Tra•ler Air, awning, ,_ tlr", full 
bed, two doors, biiU1tfUI and 
exctilent ~ond•tlon 351-()1130 

MOPED 
1111 VESPA moped, good 
COI'dtloon. runs greet, $1751 080 
337 .. 783 

MOTORCYCLE 
1114 HONDA V65 Sabra. E-cetlenl 
cond1t1011. Aakong $2200 ~57. 

, .. SUZUKI GS4SOL. shield, 
biCICrllt, 11,000 mrllt. $-42!>/ 080 
337-5031 

1M1 YAMAHA 550 murtn, black, 
amokad windacr .... , e•eellent 
cond•lton MoVIng, mutt 1111 
31~n • ....,. meeaeoe 

NIGHTHAWK 550,8300 mtlle, 
ntra, garaged. $t201)1 OBO 
3311-5204 

1115 HONDA 850 Nighthawk S, 
8000 miles. perfect condttion new 
rubber. $17001080 Call Tom. 
338-1129 Ext. 13 

MUST SEU, Suzuki GS750L Rur>a 
-11 $7001 080 Calf Patrock 
354-$110 

CUSTOMERS Tf.U US 
MOTORCYCLES &ell WELL IN 
THI! DAILY IOWAN CUS$1FII!DS. 
335-5714. 

1113 KAWASAKI GPZ7SO. low 
mtlee. red, fraeh tuneup; w1th llaU 
Aeroatar helmet Excellantl $1800 
351-41322, 

1115 SUZUKI as-50l, only 750 
llltleil. Many e¥1111 351~167, 
L_,.....ge 

1115 NIGKTHAWK. bought n-
11188 850cc. Uusl sellt SttiOC)' 
OBO. Call 337-8878 or 337-8686, 
lellw,.....ge 

1tn YAMAHol R~ MetalliC 
Blue New mag Whllla, ,_ 
ballery, well kept Make me an 
oHer Eric-~ 354-9034 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

l22f.al5. nice 2-badroom mobile 
homel. ~. ellen. A/C. loll •• 
water peld 338-6!>12, re. .. ....... 

ONI! II!DfiOOII. Cora!Wie, 
IIVII•lable tmmedillely, lftlar paid, 1 

on-street perktng, /rJC. Rant 
I'IIIOI'IIbll 351-41037. 

ROOM FOR RENT ~==·,:'=(II· 
lmmedlelllyl ~. 338-9181. 

RENT 1 compact refrtQirl1or from 
Bog T-.o Renllla for only $311' year. I.AAGI!.. qu!M. one bedroom. CJc.a 
Frte def•very 337-RENT. to downtown. off-street parking, all 
--~'-!.....:.;;._:;._ ____ , ultllllle paid, $350. 354-1488 
ROOM IN my mobile home, on bua 
hne, neat aorport. for quiet 
non-smoker s11s uttltuaa HOUSE 
lnc:luded. Call Tom a1 351-081111 

.:.;.~rta;.;;...~..;;.:epm.;,;.;;r;_oom_. ,ems-,.-. ,-n .--I FOR RENT 
faculty's hOUie $11101 ..-th 
rnctudls utohtlll Furnlllhld, on FOUR IEOROOitl hoiiM, 1108 
_two...;...butl __ ,,.._._ea_H_33_7_·2832-'----I Muacatlna S850 plus utdilles. No 
ROOMS •n four bedroom hou11 pall Call Jerry at Byars and 
Rant from SlW month to $175/ Happel. 354-0Set. 

:;.;.~_;1:.:.;11 . ..::...Ona-rnlle_f_rom_dow_n_tOIO'_n_
1 
CONDOMINIUM 1 

LARGE. cJc.a in, quilt, pnvata fOR SAL£ 
relngerator. no kite'-. no pats. 
off .. trwt park•ng. leue, Iowa Avw "' 
_Cal_l alt_a_r _7 _30pm ___ 354-_2...,:12_1_. ___ 

1 
TWO IIU)It()()lll condo, on , ,.1 

SMAU fumoshld lingle In quilt Broedwly, CAJ heat. deck, 
grlduate bulldong. $135 utohtlle d~~po~~~l, stove, refrigerator, oo 
oncludld, 337,..785 bllsllne Alter Spm, 31 .. 233-7218. • 

NO SNOW 
TO SHOVEL 

.. : 

-
• ! . 
.I 

!ct~''n1g -· hm·•D":' , eoopers a Lybrand 
lllc'-1'W .... Owolt• ;' McGIIdray & Pullen 

' ~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ ~ Delo•ll• Hasktns & Sells 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call for free consultation 

Evenings & v.eekends, 338-5095 

MURPHY· 
8ROOKFB.D 

BOOKS 
11-6 Mon.-Sat 

-----------1 morel fnlarasted'>?? Come and 
FIRST STEPS PfiESCitOOl FOUND, near 111ghted gi-

ll UPANOING Founh floor of U of I Field Hou11. 
_, Was S77S; NOW S850 
351-72.9 

1110 HONDA 850CB Cullom, 
good condotlon. S8()(M' OBO 
337-8296 

• 
~ i' (~ US Army/ Rock Island At'Hnll 
:>"'"' Apply Office of PtJT YOUR ( Cooperative Education 
to· 31S CalVin Hall 

::;:-:: DEGREE I I C01t1P\IT£R knowledgeable 
""' '" TO WORK 1 • person to assist wtth database 
~ · , IIIIIIIQIIIIII1t and programming. 
i,,.~ 1, Ful~ tune, permanent. Send 
~-, You can do a lot more~ I ' -to College of Nurstng, The 
~ :~degree than just I glt ~ty of IOWI, foWl City 

~ You •-,._ An Allll'llllttve Actoon, Equal 

:II "bit, ... ,..,_,.,.. II Opportunity Employer. 
1 u You Are .,..lilly, I ~ 1fT YOUR own hours Colomal 

lolatd Servtce needs cleaners. Earn 
,___ Along wtlh valuable train- 54.00 to 18.00 per hour. Must have 

ing and management expa. own transporlltlon. Apply tn 
nence, you can lead the person bel1olen tl-11 OOam at 323 
way 1n. 

1 
E. Mtrletl 337-5829. 

fitalciii"1111M 
.......,~ 

,...... ... llillriiiM .,.......,. 
You mutt: 
.... AUM .... 
('O.CemberiMay grid tligltlli 

ATTENDANT needed for 2• year 
old phyllcaHy handicapped male 
on wtekd1y altemoons. Call 
36t.a&21 

MATERIAL CONTROL 
KINZE MANUFACTURING 

CAN'T 
SLEEP? 

Count Copies 
at Kinko's. 

We're open 
24 hours a day, 
7 days a week 

kinko•s· 
the copy center 

219 North Gilbert 
Between Market & Bloomlngloo 

HAUNTED IIOOKSHOP 
520 Wuhln1Jloo 

Uae<l books In all fields 
'Post Carda "Playing Carda 

'Tarot Decks 
Open 7 days/ waek 

FREE PARKING 
31&.337·2996 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quality uHd rock, 
)au and blues albums. casaetlll 
and co·. large quant•l•ll wanted, 
wtll travel If necassary RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South L•nn 
337·5029 . 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 

: Openings avalllbla beginning 351·1870 momonga only 
September 1a. 1988. on• d•y· , ... ...---~-----1 AUTO FOREIGN 
day enrollment, 9am.·12noon LOST· ahort·hairad. light orange, 
Discovery •~perlencas in toger ttrlpped, neutered eel. 

YAMAHA 750 Saca. very low milll, 
excellent tond•tlon. $1350 

1 bedroom • $24,900 
2 bedroom • $28,900 

auppontve, non .. ggrassrve mld•um sized Collar with 111111 
environment. 351-3780 shaped reflector; lndentlfle~bon 

RESPONSIBLE nonsmoker to care on backside Last '""· Seymour 
for our 11 month Old, and clean Av! 354-9659 

house. 8.30-1 30 Monday and 
Friday. 8 ~·30 Tuesday end 
Thursday 337-3205 """'"OS 

INSTRUCTION 
POPULAR p .. no. jan, Improvising 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 
lOtS ARTHUR, 338--4500 

Cluatcal • Suzuki • Rhythm 
Lead • Folk and Fingen~tyle Blu11 

GUrrAR FOUNDATION 
Ftnd your gutlarl 

351-<)832, 51• Fairchild 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MEACHANOISF 

TUTORING 

TICKETS 
WI! NEED Iowa Hawkeye football 
ttckellto eny game (home or 
eway) 351·2128 

NI!I!D TWO nonstudent ucklta to 
Mtchtgan game. 338-5719 after 
8pm 

NEEOED, two lickata for IoWa VI 
Mtchigen 351·9198 bltwaan 
7~pm 

NEEDED, two tlcke,. for Iowa VI 
Ohio Stall 351·91119 between 
7.apm -

NEED TICKm to the lowe/ISU 
game. Call Andrae 11 353-065o4. 

351 .... 117. 

GET AROUND town ChMP1 18n lNs HONDA Shadow 700, low 
Honda CIVIC, $tOO OBO 354-11:12 Mille, $2000. 351 oo36&2 

1N1 DATIUN 210, Hatchbec:k, HONDA Eltte 11i0 scooter, hve 
Hpeld Good condhlon. IYC. 
$1850 3311-7377 Ale•. months old Must aell, St.COO Tarl 

337·2062. 
1N1 Re'NAULT 181. One owner, 
well mllntalnld, good rnechantcal 1 .. 1 YAMAHA 850 spacial 1700 
condrtoon, $12SO 351-60!)8 mtlea. S8DOI OBO ~7801 leave ,_. 
1874 MI!.RCEDES 230, whole woth 1112 YAMAHA SaCII 750 Good 
blua Interior, $5500( OBO, great COndotloo $8001 OBO 338-8264 
automobile 353-M 54 -nlngs. 

Also-2 & 3 BR townhouse~ wltll 
washer/dryer hookup. 

Hourt: M·F 11-6; Sat. 9-Noon 

Dakwood Village Condominium 
354-3412 

201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

1M7 HONDA .. D Accord, perfect, 1871 SUZUKI GSIOOO ExCIIIIent CLOSI! In, leundry, no pall. call 
AIC, cc. PIS, P/B, 1,11, Alpine cond1tlon, $195. 111111 05850, fork altar 5pm, 351·1&43 HOUSE FOR SALE 
... ~w ~-·-ta ,.. m damage, $595. 351-8572. 
"""'r -· • po r I p, LAROE single In Bohamlan 
rustproof and extended warranty , .. zxtoo Nrnja. one year old. NonhsldeM1tong; cat accepted; TWO STORY older 213 bedroom 
transferable. Asking $10,000. Call _no...;t..;a...;ac;,;,.,;ra...;lch_. (:...3_18.:.)363-;;.;...._54.ol-"'5;.._ __ 

1 
$l7S uttllttea Included; 337~785 home, 427 Clark, near Longfeii-

Tom, 338-1128 Ext 13 SchOOl. 138.500 Bnan, 337·5213 
~~~-..;...;;;.;;.._;.. ____ 1 1113 HONDA Shedow 500, runs NICI! ROOitiS,Iurnillhld, ciON or&l+2008 
1871 HONDA Accord, •'(loor, gr11t $7001 000. 3547488 0.. u1e1 CIA. -----------
automatic, IYC, AM.FM, CIIHna, ' nl'~l f ' 1. "'s'c:1~!'5• GOV~RNMENT HOMES 1rom $1 (U 

~ 1N5 y• .. •HA 700 .... ,m X ••ca .... ICI I\111 .. .,. .. u • ) ...... , 

$900 33
7
•
750

• Bough~= tn 188;,';"500 mtl.. ...;ul...;li.,;llle...;S:.._In...;cl..::.ud;.;ad~338.:.:.:;..;-S5:.;.;.;12:;.. ___ 1 ;:-'~=~~~~. 
MUST SELL: 198' Toyota Corolla, Rain cOYer, tank. begs. and engtna DORMITORY style for the MIIOUS axtanaton OH-9612 lor current 
excellent conditiOn. $2500.1 DBO guards, $2295. 338-M3& minded student repo hst ,. ......... 11,..111 

.,. .... lilt 

.,_ • ..,.. lllllillllll 

WASHINGTON. IOWA 
11-"lng 1 "hands-on" material 
l!piCIIhst wnh 2~ yeen1 P & IC 
'"f*JIOCI in a manufacturing 
IIWfronment. A working 

14 S. Clinton St. 
319-338..COPY(2679) 

Open 24 Hours 
across lrom thP ~taert'Sl 

J HALL KEYBOARDS MATHEMATICS 22M 001- 0045 
WANTI!D, two or four nonstudent 
tiCket• to loo~~af Iowa State game 
335-11102, :J38.4()74 

351-3712 THE ALf.XII 
MUST $Ell1 11161 Kawlllki 550 1185 South RIVIIIrde Onve IMMEDIATI!: POSSESSION! 

knowledge of OE & I, PCC and 1015Arthur ~500 STATISTICS 225008- 120 '=========::!. FRENCH 8 ·001, 002 
1814 '\fW VANAQOH Ol (VAN), 

NEEDI!D: Threa peirs nonstudant •9.000 m•l•. excellent condtlton, 
tocltats. lawai Wisconsin 351-2812. Iota of axtrN, beat offer. 353-4514 lght 

. 
~· 

.... u.s.~ 
Your ~efttl Pecb9t 
lnetudlt • 30 diYI tnnui 
vec:etlon • medlclllcltntll 
• low-cOlt life lnauranct 
c:overege • plua m1ny tn 
frM lnc:entlvll. If you're 
lnteretted In tlklng lilt •••d. pertOnllly lnd p!Oo 

te .. lonllly, c111 tilt""' 
Menegement ~~~~~ 
Offtc:e 1t: 

1.S00.22NOI8. 

IAVY * OFFICERS 
LEAD l1IE ADVBmJI. 

PART TIME worlc lor pellOfi!IO 
precision machinist background 
Must tuwe at leas1 two yNII 
experience. 351~29 

MRP modules of MAPICS ts 
ltqlltrad Ouahfied applicants may 
cal3111-668-1300, •~tension 130 or 
llllllrnumeto; 

Personnel 
Kinn Manufsctunng 

P.O. Box 806 
Wulungton lA 523e1 

PART TillE dietary COOk, fltXIble 
hwrs H lnttrestacl pleaH apply In 
piiiOil. 

Lantern Park Care Canter 
815 N. 20th Avenue 

Coralville 
351~0 
M/EOE 

·~~~ 
' IOWA CITY 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
is now accepttng 

applications for line 
HOUSE PARENTSI CCIII"&nOftl COOkS, all Shifts. 

~~f:!~~~':=~= 1 \ Salary commensurate 
dlllltopmeotafly d•sablld ell._ w~h experience. 
and adulll In the IQWt Ct\11ltl 1 
Live In positions include .-. Apply In person 
board and salary plus mediCI!. 8 lm·11 :30 em end 
dent.!, life Insurance~ and fllld 2 -4 30 
vacation Some positions llfcllr , • pm : pm 
applicant to study or hM dly1la 1 • 1402 South Gilbert 

employn.nt. Call Mary~~~ =========:; 338-82t2 Systema Unllm•ltd.~ ~,, I'NI ... T!lt• 

EOEIM. f·' "'"'"'" • n 
IMU FOOD S.rvtce. lmmed11ll I KITCHEN 

HAIR CARE RHODES electric plano, $199 Pyla 
Hom Loudspeakers, $175 

---------- 33~1890, 35+06().4, 

HAIREZE 1878 LEI Paul Firebrand, $360. 
25% OFF any service with Mike ~1604. 
through September 351·7525 
----------- GUITAR: Martin D-28, 1973, 

MISC. FOR SALE 
perfect. half the price of 1 new 
one 338-9185 

PHOTOGRAPHY MICROWAVES $30/aemesltr 
Compact refrigerators S39l year. 
Lowest prtcas In Iowa. FrM 
delrvery Big Tan Rentals, Inc CANNON A· I , 35mm camere. 
337·RENT Vtvttar flash, 80-200 zoom lens. 
~~~------------- ~·2~30.;..·~~~~7~8~----------
MOVINO mustaeil' TV, dr-r, -

-~-g-w-~e-rbed_._d"_k_. co_uc_h __ COMPUTER 
RESEARCH microscope for salt, 
excellent condition, 3~99. All TYPES of computer supplies 
33~9261 or 35 1·5680. and accesories available now at· 
----------- Computer Solutions 
WEEPING Fog Trees. HI' tall, nice 327 Kirkwood Ava., Iowa City 
ornamental indoor plants $75 351·7549 

each. cash please. 351-83&4 APPLI! lie enhanced Lotae~tras 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THI! BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Riverside DriVe, for good 
used clothtng, small kit chan ttems, 
ttc Open every day, 8 •~s 00 
J38.3.418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

plus software $1500.1 080. Printer 
$150. 354-4385 

111M CLONE, two lloppy, 6401<, 
Wtlh monitor, Sn5. Systems 
avaolable wrlh hard drive 
Resource Computer Producls. Inc .. 

Cedar Rapids lA 
Doug, 3ts.:Jn-262S 

SANYO MBC·555. Two drlllllS, 
monitor, many programs $500 
351 .. 286 

opanlnga mornings and lufiC:It OF COR l 
Shifts, O.shwashara. stortrOOII\ 1 A LVI LE KING-SIZE aoftslder aaml· 
and catering delivery. Applr at Is looking for dependable and waveless water bed. One year old. 

DIGITAL Oecwrltar II with 300 
baud ICOUSIIC modem, $100 
3t~51, M-F, 8am . .-..pm 

APPLE 2C. monitor, pnnter. Good 
condition, $800 353-4199. Campus Information Canttr 111.1 I, IIQel·lo-worlc full lime and 338-7047. 

MOTHER'S helper nHdtd tor ·' Pill time, t1 pm-7 am, FUTONS and frames Th1ngs l 
thrM busy children In 1 noiiJitMI I 1. wart,_,....iters and line Things & Things 130 Sou1h 
suburb of Chicago u ... In OllOits. Opportunity to earn Clinton 337·~ 1 

MACINTOSH plus. hard disk, 
printer, negotiable,~. 

STEREO PQitllon. Beg ina ASAP. Clll some good $$$ 
...._ 312-432-4739 COMPACT refrigerators Lowest 
~;:..-illililiilijiiiiiiii,~' pncas In Iowa. Frn delivery. Big 

~DEN 
lRAL 

111 , ~fr.NiNT1~-T·.) TanRentals.337-RENT TOP$SPAtD 
~~.!...'!. COMMUNITY AUCTION every E•oetlent Bu~ 
K I"J~ .... , Wednesday evening sella your And Instant loans 
'•- - .-. ' unwar>led ttems. 351-8888 GILBERT ST. PAWN 

1011 tat Ave. HOUSEWORKSI 3547810 

--::==~=fvt=lll==~~ S.lecl used home furnishings HESSIAN ELECTRONICS ~:'I I Reasonable prices. Specializing In Service lor audto, video, car, 
r' !Un?llon.a.l clean ptiCII. Sofas, stereo and P.A Cloaa to campus. 

1 \ NOW t)eds. tables, chairs. pots, pens, Authorized warranty foro- 20 

~Applications. 
need: 

rg 
~ers 

rrs 
ced restaurant. 

ts 
~dullng 
~y for 

fg environment I 

~yin person: 

~ 

: J this ~nd that Accapling n- brands Fast, efftclent, reasonable 
ACCEPTING l con,slgn•men•ta. We'll prck up/ rates II' deli;~rl uli• O~n aftamoons. 401 South Gilbert Street 

APPLICATIONS ~609 ~~~~f'vw~~~ulevard, n•~. t to 351·5290 
1,., under tha VFW 11gn MWF, 9am-5pm, T,TH, 10am-6pm; 
f ' For night time Sat tOam-11 ,30am 

1, employment from liED&, cha11s, selected TV's tor BANG 1 DlufHn, racewar. 1epa 
-11 :30 pm sale deck, tully remote control, altar 

~l Unt'IWfSIIy Inn 8p ~~7 ..... 
shl St be 16 Or H ..... • W C " "1'- m'"" __.,., ignwly u Ill, or•··· .. 

1 Ap 1 1 (next to Randall's) TECHNICS and Parasound 
1, 0 er. p Y n lntagratad Amplifiers, Teac 
'\' person: BOOKCASf., $18.85; •-dra- cauana deck, Technics turntable, 
~~ CORALVILLE chest, $58.95; tabfe. desk. S34.9S. Kenwood racalvwr, Fischer 
p BURGER KING lovesaat, St•9 es; futons, sao 95, speakers. Nights, 354.&762. 

manresses, $89 95, chairs, S14 .9S; 
1' HIGhway 6 W1st, tamps, etc WOODSTOCK REDUCI!DI NAO amp, tuner, S300 
I \ Coralville FURNITURE, 532 Nonh Dodge. Technics touchsenslttw aqualrzer, 

ll ~::::::::::::::::~~o~~~n:f ~l~~~~~~~m~e~vary~d~a:y::~$~1~2~5.~3~5=1~~7~~~·:::::::::::: 
I~ TOMORROW BLANK 

IIIli or bring to Tha Dally Iowan, Communlcatlona Center Room 201. Deadline lor submitting ltema to 
the "Tomorrow" oolumn It 3 p m two days before tha event. ltema may be edlled for length, and tn 

1 [. Qllllrlll will not lle publlshad mora than once. Notice of avenla for which ldmlaslon Ia charged will not 
f'l blaccepled. Notice of pollltcal events will not be accepted. except mMIIng announcements of 

recognized aludent groupe Plea• prlnl 

Ev~t -----------------------------------~------
Sponsor 
Day,date,lime ___________________ _ 

Location 

Contact person/phone . 

339-0SOII (evanings) 

ENTERTAINMENT TWO TICKETS, Cedar Rapids to MUST SELL 1871 whtll Porache 
NYC, September 2t , cheep, call 914. Great engone, good body 
3311-51•1 . $2500 or blat oHar, 3~963 alter 
~~------------------ 1 5pm 

P.A. PROS. Party musoc and llghta. I NEED TWO tlcketa to ISU/ Iowa ;;!-'-------'-----
Ed, 351-5838. game. 6:16-2689 ,..,.,,ngs. 1873 'VW Beetle. Runs well, body 

rusled. $7001 080. 338~ 182 
MURPHY Sound and llghtong OJ 
aarvtce lor your party. 351-3718 

tOWASOONO 
OJ SERVICE 

•Panlea 'Functions ·weddings 
'Reun•ons 

Belter pncas 
337-3078 

"SYSTEM 3" 
Sound and LI1Jhttng 
OJ for all occasions 

351· 1383 

PLANNING A BIG PARTY? 
BE YOUR OWN OJf 

Will Music ~Is party sound 
systems, disco and ataga lighltng 
and fog rnachlnH. 

~rve your1 TODAY I 
WEST MUSIC 

1212 5th St., Coralvtlle 
351-2000 

MOVING 
DID MOVING SI!.RVICE 

PtiON I! 331-3t01 

MOVING? Etc'> Covered vena You 
load $20/ per. We load $30 
351·2078 

NEED HELP MOVING? 
Thl Packaging Store will pickup, 
package and ship anything 
354-0363, 1010 South Otlbert, 
Iowa C1ty 

I Will HELP MOVE YOU and 
supply tha truck, $25/load 
Offering two people moMng 
assl51ance, $-45 Any day of the 
weelc Schedule In advance. John 
683-2703 

STORAGE 

SPECIAL on mlnl-<:ube storage 
S60 for al~ months 

$lOOper year 
Si1K up to 10x20 also available 

Mln~Priced Mlm·Storege 
331H155. 337·554· 

TYPING 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 

WRmNG 
Experts In prapanng 

lnltiVIIW winning resumes 
Pechman Profasatonal S.rvioea 

351.&523 

IIIANC'I"S PlffactWOfiD 
PROCESSING 

Oualtty work, low prices, rush jobs, 
editing, APA, dtseounta over SO 
pages. 

354-1871 

JIHYL'S TYPIIIIG 
15 years' axparllnoe. 

IBM Corrac:ting S.lectnc 
Typewriter ~ 

$1.00/ PAG! 
PrOII!ISional, axperlencld 

Fut, ICCUIIII 
Emergenctea possible 
354-11Je2, 8am-10pm 

TYPING. E~perlencad, accurate, 
fast . Reasonable rat"' Call 

• 

NONSTUDENT 

FOOTBALL 

TICKETS 
Wo- 111\'oce ''"" llcloll .-.to llfl!lof_t_l_o-

lnd-jtAI 
SPORTSMAN'S TICIC.ET 

SERVICE 
IOday. (31t) 3S1-G037. 

WANTED, one I!Udent ticket for 
Iowa/Iowa Stata game. 351,..2l3 

1t7t TRIUMPH m7 •s.OOO mt111, 
AMIFM cauatta, $25001 OBO 
351·7588. 

1871 'VW Rabbit Burgandy, four 
door, sunroof, AMIFM radiO/ 
cauana $1100, negotiable. Call 
337·5992 or 351 ·72.W 

1873 MGe. Rebuilt engine, 
transmisston New brakeal shocks. 
SHARP $3000 Ca11351 ·2326 

1MS '\fW Beetle Runs well, body 
•~cetlant $6001 beat offer. 
338-9528 SELLING nonstudent football 

llckell for ISU, Northw881em, OSU, 
Bob 338-4011 1m 'VW Quantum, •-cellent 

COndtlion, loaded, AIWFM cuaetta, 
sunroof. new urea. $-4500/ OBO 
353-1171 

NEED 2 .. nonstudent tlc~ell to 
Wisconsin game. 338-0841 altar 
Spm 

FOR SALf., tWO nonatudlnt 
ttckets, Iowa/Iowa Slate game 
35HI804 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

'MALTS'SHAKI!S'SUNDAES 
"TWISTERS "CONES and carry 
outa Pinta, quans and half 
gallons. Try CANE'S delicious 5011· 
serve. Dannon'a soft lrozen yogurt 
and DANE'S homemade PREMIUM 
loa cream. Stop at either of 
CANE S two locetrons. 
CANE S DRIVE·IN, comer Hwy. 1 
West and SunMI or DANE'S ICE_ 
CREAM STORE, No 2. 811 Arat 
Avenue 

RECREATION 
-'-

LIVE batt, beer, lodt, snacks, 

187e TOYOTA Celtca, 4-spead, all, 
80k, ntca, $975 35t.a572 

1878 MAZDA GLC, .._speed 
hatchback Soma rust, reltabla 
transponatton $7SO. 338-5786 

1110 FIBERGLASS Ounebuggy, 
.._speed, AMIFM cauhe, fold lop 
and side cunarns, wrth heater, blue 
metallic, 4700 mll11 Altar 8pm 
337·9887. 

1114 HONDA CRK vary ellen. 
5-lpeld, AWFM cauatle, $38001 
OBO. Robb 338-38731351-7828 

MUST SELL~ '75 VW, n.W front 
axel, tires $7001 OBO 338-9330 

1871 VOLVO 2450L Slatton wagon, 
4-speed, AIC $2495 
351-7511 338-2523 anytime 

1117 YUOO, 11,000 miles, AMIFM 
rad•o $2768 55 
351-7517. 338-2523 anyttme 

AUTO SERVICE 
trlsbee, golf discs Funcr11t Wilt I .~---O...rtook Road, Coralvi lle Like _, 
351-3716 ' ' 

SUNTAN FREE 'II , J 
PADDLE BOAT RENTALS -~ CORALVIllE RESERVOIR BEolCH 

Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET l•;;'ifll 
and choose your Ice cream 1rea1 ~-'·J~~~~~~ from our LARGE rnaou 

351.()871 IJ r IF~I[:)_I_O} J 
CANOl! RENTAL Pallladle to I LJ.. · 
SU111H. $15 Free shuttle Highway 
1 North at tha Cedar River bridge 
Call 1-89S-6&47 for r-rvetiOna 

MASSAGE 
CI.OtJD HANDS Tharapeulio 
Massage. A sensitive, thorough 
masS8ge at an aHordable price 
354-6380. Carttlled Silt years 
•~parlance. 

'I'OOR ACHII!VE!Iti!.NT raqullll 
our speclahy. Knot ramoYal. 
Thlrapeullc fool/ body maaaagel 
338-1128, axtanslon 11 

HAYFEVI!R? 
Reflexology hlfptl 

Ask tor Lory 
Extended businasa houra 

Call now 
Trenquilltty Therapeutic Muaage 

337-8flll-4 

IIIIKI! ltlc:NII!l 
AUTO REPAIR 

hat moved to 111411 Waterfront 
Or lVI 

351·7130 

IOWA CITY'I NEWEST 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN 

AUTO REPAIR 
'Audt "Mazda 

"Volktwagen ' Porache 
F ICIOIJ" trained specialist 

1510 '12 Willowcreek Ortvl 
'TOWtr!gaYalfable 
~18 

FALL TUNEUP apecitl, $39; 
4-cyll!>dlr car1 Include$,_ apark 
pluga, choke and olean Clle<:M air 
hiler. emlsstons ltller and toming 

Cun Black Auto Raptur 
35-4-00110 

AUTO PARTS 

;;,;:Ma:;...:"':;..:;ne=· 
33:.:..;.:.;,.~1~:.:..,-AGI!--- MIND/BODY IIAni!AY Sale. New E-ld• 

batterlea aa low as $2•.95 l.tr 
Btll 's Auto Pans. 11147 Waterfront 
Drive 338-2523 Spelk:hacker 

Oalaywheat Pnnter 
Mas1eroerdl Vlu 
Pickup/ Oelillery 

Satlafactiotl Guaranteed 
354-322• 

ACUPUNCTURE. IT ARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
Elactroacupunctura , For smoking. SPECIAL! Uf.tlma warranty "
weight, ~llh problems 23rd year row •• $2~ 85 Mr BIN' a Auto PatU 
354-e381. 1&47 Waterfront 011111 ,..2523 

L ro. N- tach and clutch cablll, Furnished or untumtshed, share Baaublul, tour bedroom, formal , 
7200 milaa, 56251 080 33t-0736 kitchen and bath, all utohh" ltving d•ning, spacious ktlchen, 
11187 HONDA Elite 110 Lila than Included. Cable wtth HBO family room With flrepllce. 

-•"'ed P I k t IIIIChad two cer gariQI 
1000 mil", ltke new, $875, P'"""' · 00 · par lng, on·sr • lmmeculatet W()Odad 112 acre w•th 
339-0178 meneger, phone jack tn room 

$180 plus per montlh Must call for v-1 AHordabtet 351.011!>. 
1114 HONDA lnteceptar 7!i0, appointment 337·S1!ie. 

$l500 354-4328 
ROOM OR efficiency available, call MOBILE HOME 

1111 KAWASAKI Ninja 250, only Shared Housing lor Information fOR SALE 
1000 mtles Must sell $2"00 356-5218 
~tgotleble. Call331-0780 ,;,;.;;..;.;.;..;. ________ 1 "' 

SUZUKI GS550l· No rust, low APARTMENT ---N-EW-ItN __ _ 
mileage. Perfect 11ze lor Ctty/ , • • wldl3 bedroom 
Highway lncludell falnng, halmet FOR RENT Delivered and 111 up, $11,1167 
$10501080. 337-5121 evenings 'Lo-t prrceaanywtoere • 

1NII SUZUKI GN"DD 9900 mlln •largeat aetec:tlon ol quality 
Runs good. $tOO ~133 Leave STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES homll anywhere In Iowa • 

Renltng now '1~ Oownpaymant 
maaage 337-3103 '12'11. FIMed 1ntar111 rate 

GARAGE/PARKING TWO BEDROOM, new, a•tra ci .. n, 
ftrat floor, large yard, deck, quiet 

-----------1 ar .. No pats $485, 213 Utllttt" 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So , Hazelton lA 50&41 

Toll FrM, 1..fl00.832·5985 
Open 8-41pm dally, 10-epm Sun 

Call or drive - SAVE $SS ALWAV.$1 JOHNSON StrMII, Lock-up garage _35_1_-o&_OO ________ _ 

Sul1abfe lor storage $-4S/ month RENT A mlcroweve for only $301 1~XI5, TWO plus bedroom, A/C, ' 
35l-3738. aemeatar and apllt the cost with appliances, mini-blinds, 112 block • 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S CLASSIFIED 
AD DEPARTMENT II IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER, ACROSS TH! STREET 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
LIBRARY. 

your roommates. Frae delivery Big to bus, $5500. 339-0175 anytome. 
Tan Rentals, 337·RENT. 

I!FFICIENC'I'. east side. $250 
lnctudaa all uttltltes. Partclng. 
bualina No pets 3!>1·2•15 

TWO U.RGI! bedrooms. Fireplace 
Lot rant, $1151 month Price 
towered, $13,0001 OBO Must IIIII 
1-643-2o4M alter •prn "' 

TWO BEOROOM apanment In OLOI!R two bedroom. low lot rw~t, 
-----------1 Cora!Volle Convenlantlocabon. ucatlant cond1tton. $2300 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

.:.~:....;2112S~....;;:,or...;656-;.:.;:.;.,;208;.:.:.1_. ____ 1 .:.338-;;.:...;55;;.:...;12'---------

APARTitiENTS 10X55. NEW carpallng, appl11noaa, 
1 and 2 Bedroorn mlnlbltnda. bullt·ln driWirl, 

35144M co-ed pello. laundry, buallne. 

ROOMMATES: We hava residents 
who need roommates for one, two 
and thr" bedroom apartments 
lnforma11on Is polled on door at 
414 East Marlcat for you to pick up 

fi!MALI! nonamoke<, two bedroom 
apa""-t. buallne, 5175 
September rant paid. Call Sunjoo, 
338-8341 altar llpm 

MALES. Upper clasamen. grade. 
Furnlllhld, A/C, ••ceptlonally 
quiet. close $325, ulilitl11 paid. 
337-9038, 31H53-4563 

RENTAL PROBLEMS??? 
Contac:l The ProtacUvw AaaoctaUon 

For Tenants 
335-3~ 

IMU 

FEMALE to ahara room In two TWO eEDROOitl, Coralville, $330 
bedroom duple-. S187/ month. Call lncludn water. laundry, busltna, 
339-00119. no pets. 351·2•15 

OWN ROOM, free WID, C..or, 
aCCISSible computer, o~t bushne, 
lumishld, dishwasher, rent 
naQotlabll, 1/<1 Utllttt .. 33~17 
anytime 

THREE bedroom, two bath at 505 
E. Burlington Great campus 
locat1011. 6am-Spm 351-0441 , after 
5pm, 337.&997 

$100 lOt rent. Must - 1 35o4-1731.-~ 

11187 CONESTOGA; M1 up, ready .. 
ForKtview Trailer Court, lot 118, 
Iowa City. 12x60, tkltU, 111 dOWn~~ 
stove, refrigerator, /IJC, two 
bedroom, full bath/ shower, livl~ 
room, kitchen. Good condition. 
$50001 OBO. 319-oi82..3Q01, 
354-()184, 351~17 

OLOI!JI two bedroom, IYC. stow, 
refrigerator, $1200, 351·77!10 altar 
~pm. 

REAL ESTATE . . . 
INVESTMENT duplex for sale. •: 
inquire alter &pm 33&-4838. ~ 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 , , 
13 14 15 

17 18 19 

v ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

.. 
8 

12 

16 

20 

2.C 

... .. 
.. 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Is 11 am previous working day. 

, · 3 days .............. 58¢/Word ($5.80 min.) 6 - 10 days . .. .. ....... 82elword ($8.20 min.) 

4 • Sdays .............. 64¢/Word ($6.40min.) 30days .............. 1.70/word(S17.00min.) 

Send completed ad blank w ith 

check or money order, or s top 

by our office: 

.. 

Th• Deily Iowen 
111 Communlcetions Center 
corner of College A Mtdlson 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 
' 
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Roll with the group 
that's 

going places 

I 

The new 7'*''11 SUPERSPORT personal computers 
put your education and career on the up ~nd up 

0 n the move and traveling 
fast are you and one of the 

new portables from Zenith. From 
college to career, you'll be at 
your productive best. 

With the quickness of a "fast
charge" battery, which recharges 
in less than two hours; flexibility of 
a detachable battery pack and 
sleek, small compact design; intel· 
ligence of maximum battery opera
tion through Zenith's advanced 
"intelligent power management", 
the Zenith Super Sports make your 
education and career really fly! 

The Limited Edition 
SUPERSPORT features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 8-4.77 MHz 
• 640KRAM 
• Internal 1200 baud modem 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

ZWL-184-HR with 
720K floppy drive, 20MB fixed disk 

$1799 

TheSUPERSPORT286 
models 20 and 40 feature: 
• 80286 processor 
• 1MB RAM expandable 

to 2MB 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Z-286-20 with 20MB fixed disk 

$2799 

Z-286-40 with 40MB fixed disk 

$3099 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

TheSUPERSPORT 
features: 
• 8088 processor ' 
• 640KRAM 
• RAM option 1.64MB with EMS 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25• floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Super Sport with dual floppy 

$1299 

Super Sport with 20MB fixed disk 

$1999 

Visit our booth at the Microcomputer Fair on 
' 

Tuesday, September 27th. 
Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 

Zenith Information Packet. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

Pnce 25 cents 

Maynard Hebl, of Iowa C 
City as he directs a here 

Race 
SHREVEPORT, La. (AP 

dreds of &Tigry black p~pl 
stores and rioted in th 1 
after a white woman fatal 
black man, and black 
warned Wednesday a11 
recurrence of violence. 

"We're sitting on a pow 
said state Rep. Alphonse 
who called for a biracial a 
committee. 

"People want protecti• 
Jackson, who is black. " 
citizens to restore law an( 

His plea followed a meet 
officials and black leade.: 
cuss the rioting that 
nearly five hours, unti 
Wednesday, and which 
said was related both to t 

racial problems. 
Stores were looted an• 

and rioters threw rocks a 
at whites. There were ~ 
racial slurs and chant:: 
Biscuit," the restaurant 
white teen-ager killed 
leen·ager on Aug. 4, ar 
that set off racial tensi« 
northwestern Louisian~ 
250,000, the state's see<> 
after New Orleans. 

Mayor John Hussey ~ 
~ Chief Charles Gruber 

ledged at a news confe1 
the sparks for the riots 
two shootings, but both 
were deeper causes. 

I "Wne got problems i 
1 nomy, we've got proble · 

racism, we've got mf: 
problems," said Husse 
that drinking and) a sa 
deal preceded Tuesday's 

, The Rev. E. Edward J~ 
or Galilee Baptist 

( appeared with Hussey a 
Jones said he and o1 
leaders believe the chit: 
credit for ordering ollie: 
out of the riot area so 
could disperse without t: 

"We are asking our yc 
to remain at home a~e 
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Wea~her 
Partly cloudy today wl

cent chance of showers. 
upper 70s. FACT: More 
U.S.A eat beets than k 
Fight Song. • nc 


